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. PICTURESQUE SCENERY 
OF 

NORWAY. 

BEFORE I present the reader with the particular Views I was enabled to take 

of the several interesting spots of this astonishing region, here exhibited to his 

contemplation, it will be proper to give him a general notion of the coast, and 

in some measure of the territory which has been hitherto so little explored by 

our countrymen, and for which we shall vainly search in our numerous itine

raries and books of general geography. 

In order to this, as my time and attention were principally, if not entirely 

engrossed by the laborious task I had undertaken, of forming graphic and accurate 

pictures of scenes so singularly striking as those which here at every turn 

present themselves to the admiring sight, I shall avail myself of the necessary 

information I have been able to obtain, either orally, or from written accounts 

of the natives and others, which have not yet appeared in an English dress. 

At the head of these I must place the famous entomologist, John Christian 

Fabricius, a native of the duchy of Slesvick. In natural history he became a 

favourite disciple of the celebrated Linnceus. Under him he attained to such 

.proficiency that he was appointed professor of the science of General Economy 

at Copenhagen, which chair he filled for several years with honour to himself 

and signal advantage to his hearers. In the year I 7 7 5 he was called to the joint 

professorship of General Economy and Natural History in the University of 

Kiel, where, when I visited those parts, he was continuing to give lectures. He 

is the author of various works on subjects of economy and of natural history. 

His most famous production is that in which he endeavours to deduce from 

those organs by which insects take their food, a classification of this com part

ment of animal existences, more elegant! y scientific, and more convenient, than 

that 9f his master Linna;us. 
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It was in the year I 7 7 8, that he performed the journey, of whichan abridged 

account, from his own journal, was communicated to me. Though perfonned 

so many years since, it has hitherto remained unknown to the English public. 

And, as nothing has, in the mean time, appeared among us to supercede or anti

cipate the observations it contains, I shall present the reader with copious 

extracts from it ; persuaded as I am, that in so doing I shall contribute more to 

the dissemination of useful knowledge in this department of literature, than by 

detailing trivial occurrences, and indulging in speculations which might with 

as much propriety be made in travelling from London to York, or retailing 

common-place adventures and ludicrous stories, which though, disguised under 

other names, are in reality often borrowed from the stall-books of the town. 

"Helsingoer, by us called EJsineur, is a trading town, situate on the shore of 

the S und, at the very point where that strait is the narrowest. Its buildings 

are convenient and handsome, though not spacious. It contains not more than 

between three and four hundred inhabitants. These subsist chiefly by traffick

ing in the commoditi s wanted by the ships in the Sound, and which are obliged 

to tau at this port ; of which the number is between seven and eight thou

sand annually. The Sound-duties are paid at Helsingoer. Were the harbour 

more commodious, many ships would probably find their account in passing 

part of the incle1 ent season or wintering here altogether. But it is too confined, 

and has not a sufficient depth of water ; the generality of vessels, therefore, 

prefer rather to proceed to Copenhagen and to Norway. Vessels drawing eight 

feet of water .find diffic dty in entering the port of Helsingoer ; and the road

stead is dangerous in 'vinter, by reason of the currents, the storms to which it 
is subject, and the fie ating fields of ice. This town is considerably benefited 

and enlivened hy the expenditure of the consuls of foreign nations who reside 

in it. The hospitality and friendly assiduities of Mr. Fenwick, the British 

Consul, are the theme of every traveller who visits these parts. Helsingoer is, 

for the Danish side, the station of the ferry across the Sound. 

'' F rom H el in goer to Helsingburg the passage does not much exceed two 

English miles.~~ The wind happened to be contrary; however, by the assist

ance of the oars~ the boatmen made the Swedish side in somewhat less than an 

hour. On the passage is enjoyed the noble ·prospect of Helsingoer, Gronenburg 

Castle, and Helsi 1gburg on the Swedish side, with the isle of Hween, and 

often upwards of a hundred ships with all their sails full spread. The water is 

exceedin~ly shallo'v on the Swedish side, so that it is necessary for vessels to 

keep rather close in with the shore of Denmark. 

* One Norway mile is equal to about six English miles. 
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" Helsingburg, though but a sorry place, appears with some advantage in the 

general prospect. The country rises immediately in a grand ascent at the back 

of it. The strata consist of a loose fissile gritstone, light, and of an ash colour. 

At one extremity of the town is seen an ancient brick tower, serving now merely 
as a retreat for owls. 

'' In front of the town stands a decayed platform, from which we have an inte

resting prospect of the Sound. At Helsingburg, as at every other considerable 

town in the Swedish dominions, are works for the distillery of brandy from 

grain, carried on at the expense and for the profit of the crown. 

'' From Helsingburg, continuing our route through Hatland, we arrive at 
Gothenburg. 

" Gothenburg, in point of magnitude and opulence the second city in the 

Swedish dominions, is situate on a small bay in the North-sea, just at the influx 

of the river Gotha-elf. It is built in the Dutch fashion, its streets running in 

right lines, planted with rows of trees, and divided by canals. The sides of the 

canals and the river are lined with stone. Over the river are several strong 

and handsome bridges of the same material. Gothenburg, having this advan .. 

tage, that ships outward bound, on sailing from it, fall into the ocean at once, 

without being obliged to pass the Sound, has become the seat of the whole 

East India trade of Sweden. All the iron of Warmeland comes down the 

Gotha-elf, and is exported, chiefly to England. The herring .fishery is also a 

primary source of subsistence and wealth to the people of Gothenburg. Large 

adventures are made in the Greenland whale-fishery. Besides, the exportation 

of deals, which are wafted down the 9otha-elf in floats, is very productive, and 

brings in great sums. oLmoney from the foreigner.. The. trade in salt, for the 

fisheries and for domestic uses throughout 'the country, is likew1~ considerable. 

The port of Gotha .. elf is however too shallow to admit any but sm l coasting 

vessels. Such as are of larger dimensions anchor at Masthoget; and the East 

Indiamen, which are of still larger bulk, approach no nearer than Elfsburg, 

from wl1ence their cargoes are conveyed in galleots or lighters up to the town. 

The only manufactory of any note in Gothenburg is a sugar work. 

''The mode of conveyance from Gothenburg, in four-wheeled carriages which 

are changed at every post-house, is extremely inconvenient. In addition to this, 

finding that every successive carriage was narrower than the last ; in so much 

that in the one we 'vere furnished with at Bahuys, it was scarce possible for two 

persons to sit together with any degree of comfort ; we at last bought a strong 

chaise of an innkeeper, in which, with much jolting, but w·ithout any serious 

accident, 've were. conveyed safe to Drontheim. 
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"At Swinesund we passed the boundary between Sweden and Norway. 

So mew hat more than a mile beyond that, on the Norway side, \Ve came to 

Fredericshall. 
'' Fredericshall is a pleasant town, of which the principal trade consists in the 

exportation of timber. It stands about ten German miles from the mouth of the 

Sound, which bears the name of Swinesund. The timber is floated down from 

the interior of the country, on the river that here falls into the Sound. Saw· 

inills, to the number of fifty or sixty, are erected on the two sides of the 

river. A considerable smuggling trade is also carried on between Fredericshall 

and S'\veden, in brandy, coffee, and such other goods as are either actually 

prohibited, or subject to heavy duties. The lands lying round Fredericshall 

are in a good state of cultivation. Not a single patch of soil among the rocks 

but has been tilled, and raised to a state of fertility. The salmon fishery of this 

place is likewise very productive. The river is broad and deep, and presents 

several water-falls, under which the fishes are taken. The ordinary garrison 

consists of about 800 inen. The town is entirely open; without walls, gates, 

or ditches. At a small distance indeed stands the castle of Fredericstein, for 

its defence on the Swedish side. It is situate on the rocky cliff, accessible only 

by the two heights of Guldenlreve and Oderberg, which join the town, and 

are themselves protected by suitable fortifications. Before this fortress perished 

Charles the XIIth. of Sweden. The place where he fell is still shewn bet,iveen 

the principal fort and the Castle of Guldenlreve. The inarble column which 

fonnerly stood to indicate the very spot, is said to have been removed at the 

instance of the Court of Stockholm. It is now acknowledged by the Swedes 

themselves, that Charles met hi.H death, not frun1 any batteries of the place, but 

from the treachery of a French Major who stood near him. 

" The quantity of saw-dust constantly thrown into the river has so choked 

up the harbour of Frederickshall, that vessels are now under the necessity of 

discharging their cargoes at some distance below the town. The accumulations 

of saw-dust thus deposited in the bed of the river appear to have even injured 

the salmon-fishery : the salmon-trout, in particular, having almost totally disap

peared from this bay. 

" The only manufactory established at Fredericshall is a sugar work. The 

gardens belonging to Mr. Tank, are one of the finest ornaments of the place. 

His fruit-trees having been greatly injured by the caterpillars, he was advised · 

to prevent the same ravages for the ensuing year, by destroying the eggs of the 

butterflies in harvest. This gentleman has a building for the preparation of 

manure from dung, by which its essential virtue is preserved from being ·washed 
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away by the rains, or exhaled by the heat of the sun. The platfonn is large, 

long, framed of timber, and covered with bricks. Upon this the dung is heaped, 

mixed with leaves, and suffered to accumulate for two years successively 

without removal. The manure thus obtained is found to be excellent for a 

sandy soil. The proprietor com plained, that his hay had heated and rotted on 

every attempt to stack it out of doors in the English fashion, and that he had 

consequently been obliged to content himself with storing it under cover. 

''June I 8, renewing our journey through a country abounding remarkably 
in bees and bee-hives, we arrived at Fredericstadt. 

" Fredericstadt is but a poor town, situate on the river Glomme. It is however 

the barrier of Norway. Six companies of infantry now constitute its garrison. 

Deal timber in considerable quantities are exported from the river; but all 

the sawmills belong either to the house of Anker in Christiania, or to coun

seller Holte rat Copenhagen. The labrus suillus (a species of the wrasse), the 

gadus virens (one of the species of the genus codfish), and the gadus barbatus (the 

\vhiting pout), are the kinds of fish here taken in greatest abundance. 

"From this place, pursuing our route thro lgh an agreeable plain, we come to 

Kolbergbrug. A brick and tile work is the most remarkable object here. The 

material is a blueish clay which it is usual to collect in heaps during the 

autumn. By the action of the winter frosts it crumbles i~to a state more 

convenient for manufacturing. The clay intended for bricks is then laid to be 

trampled upon by the cattle. That designed for tiles is first ground in a small 

mill turned by horses, then sliced and farther prepared with eight or ten 

crooked knives. The tiles are then shaped and exposed to the .fire. The kiln 

is large enough to contain at once 16,000 bricks, and 32,000 tiles. The bricks 

are light, red, and ferruginous. The demand for them is not very great. 

'' A progress of ten miles farther brought us to Moss, a small trading town 

standing on a fine bay, at the influx of a little river into the sea. Its harbour 

is safe and capacious, so that ships of considerable burden can advance up 

to the bridge. Timber is floated down the stream; 'vhich, separating at the 

town into different branches, turns a number of mills. Iron and deals are its 

staple commodities. Near the mouth of the river are thirty sawmills of a very 

simple construction. The whole machinery consists of a single saw, a chain, 

and a cramp-iron for fastening the saw to the log. It is deemed most advanta

geous to have only one sa'v to each machine. The planks are exported to 

France and England. Each saw pays a duty of from thirty to forty rix-dollars 

annually to the king. The iron foundery belongs to the house of Anker in 

Christiania, and is one of the best in Norway. The ore is a ferruginous, 

c 
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blackish stone, containing a considerable mixture of quartz, and is subject to 

become red in the fire. The consumption of this ore at the foundery in the 

year is calculated at three or four thousand tons. The places for smelting the 

ore are inclosed by a low wall built of scoria ; and the largest quantity they 

hold at one time is three hundred tons. The ore, when smelted, is conveyed 

to the pounding-mill, to be pounded with great hammers worked by the action 

of water. The same axis that moves the hammers, moves also an apparatus by 

which the vessel holding the ore, is at the same time hoisted to the upper part 

of the furnace. By this contrivance, the labour of conveying the pounded ore 

from the mill to the furnace, ]s in a great n1easure spared. The upper furnace 

is large and of a very solid masonry. It lasts about ten months; seldom, if 

ever, the ·whole year through. During the ten months in which it is constantly 

heated, it furnishes every twenty-four hours, about a ton and a half of iron. 

In the preparation of this quantity upwards of a hundred tons of charcoal are 

consumed. The cannon foundery is so near to the upper furnace, that the 

n1etal in fusion is conveyed by sluices from the one to the other. The moulds 

in which the cannon are cast, are composed of a succession of layers of tenaci .. 

ous earth, fortified and held together by bars and h~:wps of iron. The cannon 

were formerly cast with a core in the middle, which, though it facilitated the 

operation of boring, yet made the piece liable to injury by rents and swells. 

They are now cast perfectly solid. A considerable variety of other instru .. 

ments and utensils in cast metal are likewise forged here. The convenience 

of the river affords, by its copious supply of water, signal accom1nodations to 

this manufacture. The charcoal is in part prepared in the vicinity of the 

foundery; in part brought hither by the neighbouring peasants. To make the 

charcoal, stakes of fir are set up obliquely, one above another, so as to form a pile 

in the figure of a truncated cone ; they are then covered with green branches 

of fir and a mixture of charcoal dust; which done, the apex of the cone is set 

on fire. One such pile is a long time in ustion, and yields from one thousand 

to one thousand five hundred tons of charcoal. The master of the charcoal 

,vork receives for every ten tons of charcoal sixteen Danish shillings. The 

price to the peasants for the supply brought by them is seven Danish marks 

for every ten tons. The ordinary complement of workmen at this foundery, is 

one hundred and fifty. The iron is sent upon order to Copenhagen and other 

towns in Denmark. The aspect of the circumjacent country is pleasant; being 

agreeably di versified by wood, water, rocks and cultivated fields. 

" On our way from Moss to Tromvigen we observed crops of hay, flax, and 

other ' produce of the earth, bespeaking a considerably improved sate of agri .. 
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culture. The road onward to Horton leads along a bay, in which, though the 

wind was high, we observed numberless aquatic fowls s·wimming on the sur ... 

face with great velocity. The sight was interesting on account of the liveli

ness and diversity of the plumage, and of the perpetual changes in the configu

rations effected by the contrarieties and expansions of their circumference. 

'' On the 20th of June we came to Tonsberg, one of the oldest to·wns in 

Norway. It has within its precincts no fewer than eight churches, which are 

now, however, more than sufficient for its population. Some small commerce 

is here still carried on in timber, and a retail trade with the peasants of the 

adjacent country. On the summit of a rock which overlooks the tov\rn, are 

yet to be seen the ruins of a castle vv hich ·was demolished in the reign of 

Christian II. 

'' At Walloe, between four and five miles distant from Tonsberg, we had the 

opportunity to examine the only saltworks in Norway. The water from which 

the salt of Walloe is obtained is conveyed through pipes, by means of puin ps, 

to the distance of five hundred and forty feet from the shore. It is forced up 

to the height of fifty-three feet; from which it falls in different streams, and 

is dispersed throughout the building below. The pumps are six in number; 

the smallest being twelve inches in diameter ; the largest .fifteen inches. The 

buildings throughout which the water pumped up is distributed, consist of 

pans at the bottom, fascines or bundles . of branches and twigs in the middle, 

and spouts at the top. The pans, six in number, are ample and of solid con ... 

struct1on. Each of these has a pump appropriated to it ; and all the pumps 

are worked by horses. The mechanism of the pumps consists severally in a 

single wheel, with a movement fitted to a small bell, which notifies, even at a 

distance, when the horses stop. · A dentated wheel, which was formerly used, 

has been laid aside, as increasing the labour to a two-fold degree. It will how

ever probably be readopted, because, since the use of it was discontinued, the 

supply of water has been frequently deficient in the best season of the year. A 

proposal has been made to introduce the use of windmills : but perhaps it has 

been thought that the expense of this expedient would be too great. The 

fascines are either of sloe thorn or of juniper bushes ; but the former are pre

ferred. Trial has also been made of deal battons in an oblique position. 1t is 
necessary to change the fascines only once in sixteen years. Within that space 

of time they get encrusted with a greyish earthy substance, which entirely 

prevents the transudation of the water. The evaporation of the water proceeds 

more slowly in damp, foggy weather. A mixture of English rock-salt, costing 

seven rix .. dollars for every 2soolbs. is added to the sea-water in the pans to 
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facilitate and to accelerate the crystallization. In the space of sixty-two hours, 

with the consumption of 5f cords of wood, it is usual to obtain from 3 5 to 3 8 

tons of crystallized salt. The primitive water, after passing into the last of the 

six pans, is conveyed thence into the reservoir, out of which it is conducted by 

pipes to the sheds in which it is boiled. These are seven in number ; the first 

six whereof have each a kettle or boiler; and the seventh contains four. The 

boilers are of iron, supported by wooden posts and bars, to which they are 

fastened by iron cramps. The boilers are heated by square furnaces, furnished 

with a conical tunnel for the passage of the smoke. The water remaining after 

the first crystallization is removed into a different boiler, where it is to undergo 

a subsequent crystallization. An infusion of rock salt enriches this primitive 

water; and a second quantity of salt is obtained. The salt in crystals is then 

conveyed to stoves that are heated by pipes which convey away the smoke out 

of the shed. After a certain time of exposure before these stoves, the salt is 

carted to the magazines, where it is stored for sale. 

" These salt-pans afford subsistence to not fe~rer than 4 53 men, and occasion 

an annual circulation to the full amount of 20,000 rix-dollars. They are, it is 
true, attended with one material inconvenience, which is, that they lie too near 

the sea to admit of a ready distribution of the salt for consumption. Hence 

twelve or thirteen thousand tons of salt are always upon hand in the magazines. 

This salt, not answering well for the fisheries, and being extremely lia'ble to 

dissolve on being exposed to moisture, is not great! y valued in Norway. But 

independently of this, it is of a very serviceable quality, shooting into large 

pyramidal crystals; and for purposes ,vhere a potent acrid salt is not wanted, it 

may be very conveniently used as a substitute for either English or Lunenburg 

salt. The capital original] y granted by the King for the institution and support 

of these works was 107 ,000 rix-dollars. It has howeve.;, on some account or 

other, suffered a considerable diminution. The annual produce is 2 5 ,000 tons 

of salt at two rix-dollars a ton. It finds its principal vent in Jutland and the 

towns of the north, which, in pursuance of a royal edict, ought to take as their 

proportion 7000 tons. The total sale, in the year I 7 7 7, was J 7 ,000 tons; 

whereas~ if they found an adequate number of buyers, these pans might supply 

every year, 40,000 tons of crystallized salt. 

" On the 22d we reached Larwig, a place of considerable strength, situate along 

the margin of a spacious bay, at the foot of lofty and precipitous mountains. It 

consists of about three or four hundred houses, and appertains to Count Larwig, 

who has his residence here. In this town are a great many saw-mills, and a 

considerable number of iron founderies belonging to the Count, the most 
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productive in all Norvvay. The founderies furnish about a thousand tons of bar 

iron, and three hundred tons of cast iron annually; the whole of which goes to 

Denmark and 1-Iolstein, excepting a small quantity that is sent to England. The 

ore differs in the degree of its richness. Some part of it is crystallized: the 

rest is partly in sil ver--coloured spangles, with a mixture of black schreorl. 

The rich and poor ores, those which flux easily and those which are more re-

. fractory, are all mingled together in the fusion. They yield upon an average 

24 or 2 5 per cent. rrhe ore has this defect, that it will not run freely in fusion; 

but being near to the sea, it is carried to the foundery at little expense. The 

calcining furnaces are capacious, circular, and edged with a low inclosure of 

scoria:. Three large furnaces are employed to smelt the roasted, washed, an<l 

pounded ore. There being here no apyrous stones, those of that quality are 

imported at considerable expense from England, for the construction of the 

furnaces. Among the ores of this place is a calcareous stone, containing iron 

in the proportion of about ten per cent. which possesses the advantage of ren

dering the other ores more fusible, and causing them to yie]d iron in a larger 

proportion. The be Hows are singularly const1 ncted of wood ; and reckoned 

the best in the whole country: being made by a family at Larwig, which is 

said alone to possess the secret of their construction. The hammers are made 

upon the plan of Renman, explained in the XXth Part of the Memoirs of the 

Royal Academy of Sweden. Anvils of cast iron have begun to be employed 

here, instead of steel ones, ·which were found too expensive. Anchors are 

manufactured here of cast iron, and nails of bar iron. A foundery for cannon 

has within a few years been established at Larwig ; the boring is performed 

horizontally. The scoria: are pounded, washed, and made to yield a second 

proportion of iron. Considerable forests are appropriated to the supply of wood 

and charcoal for these ironworks: and due care is taken that they shall not be 

too rapidly consumed. The port of l.arwig admits vessels of pretty large 

burden, but is not sufficiently sheltered from the south gales. '1 he :sea worms 

make great havock on all timber that is exposed to their action, not only here, 

but all along the coast of Norway. Perhaps pitch, extracted from pitcoal, would 

be found the most effectual preservative to ships and woodstacks from their 

depredations. 

'' The 24th of June we entered Eichsfors, where are founderies of iron, be

longing to Commissary General Rash, and yielding about 300 tons of iron 

annually. There is also a foundery for steel, the only one in the country, 

excepting that at Kongsberg. Bar iron is the principal manufacture, and it is 

transported, by the way of Drammen, to Copenhagen and other parts of 

D 
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Denmark, in vast quantities: the manufacture being scarce sufficient to supply 

the demand for it. On the other hand, the amount of the steel made here does 

not greatly exceed ten tons annually. It is much inferior to the Swedish steel. 

"From E1chfors to Rasteen, a distance of nine or ten iniles, w·e passed in a 

boat along the lake Eckern ; enjoying a noble prospect of water, rocks, and 

fields in good cultivation. 

"On the 25th we arrived at Kongsberg, an agreeable town, and the most 

ren1arkable for its mines of any in Norway. It stands on an extensive plain, and 

is intersected by the river Lo,ve. Its buildings have nothing striking in their 

appearance, and the streets are unpaved. The government commission for the 

superintendance of the Nonvegian mines has here its seat. The total amount of 

the population of this town may be computed at about 10,000, chiefly consist

ing of miners, artizans, and shop-keepers. The country round is sandy, and the 

soil so sterile, that notl ing short of the most patient and obstinate industry 

could extort fro111 it such crops as the inhabitants force it to yield. The river · 

'v iich intersects the to,vn has several abrupt falls in tl at part o~ its course. 

The silver inines of this place are still of great in1portance, although the e~-pense 

of ·working them have of late exceeded the profit. They 'vei~e Erst discovered 

in the year 1623, in the following manner: a couple of peasants,Jacob and 

Chrjstopher Gros,valdt by na·ne, attending their cattle on those steep mountains 

\vhicl separate Telemark fro1n Numedal, had frequently found this silver ore 

in some lapideous fragments fallen from the mountains, with which, by way of 

pastirne, they used to pelt one another. On one of these occasions, by an acci

dental collision, their ears \Vere suddenly struck 'vith a sort of jingling sound 

from tl eir missile in this playful 'var fare. On examining the fragment, they 

found it to contain a inetallic substance, which they at first imagined to be lead. 

A~cordingly on carrying it home, they attempted to inelt it into bullets, buttons, 

and the like. Their fusion, ho,vever, not rightly succeeding, they sold their 

store to a goldsmith of Tonsberg, \vho was in the habit of vending his goods 

about the country. I-Ie, not knowing how better.Jo avail hin1self of the disco~ 

very, infonned the Government of the whole affair: which, being laid before 

the king, orders 'rere issued for a further survey of those parts. This was 

attended with such success, that near a church which then stood there, besides 

the rich veins of stone, a lu1np of pure massy silver, a pound in 'veight, was 

taken up. Hereupon Christian IV. gave his name to the first pit, and miners 

'rere immediately sent for from Germany to explore it farther. These composed 

the primitive inhabitants of the new built mine-town of Kongsberg, and in 

process of time intermingling with the Norwegians, 'vere the progenitors of 
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the many thousands at present living there: though each nation to this day 

performs ·divine service in its own language ; all however stand under the 
direction and controul of the College of mines. 

" The Kongsberg mines produce native silver in the largest n1asses, and 

silver ore in the greatest abundance of any mines in Europe: they give employ ... 

ment to four thousand miners, and annually yield silver to the value of three 

hundred thousand crowns. The roasting furnaces, and ·works for 'vashing the 

pounded ore, are large, and constructed after the Hungarian fashion. The 

richest with the poorest ores, 'vhen roasted, pounded, and washed, are smelted 

together, 'vith an addition of limestone for a flux. Lead is not supera<lded until 

- the metal is just on the point of running into fusion. The furnaces are blovvn 

by small bellows, inoved by water. A wooden spout, in a horizontal position, 

conveys the water into another spout, of which the position is perpendi .. 

cular. Through this trunk the water falls into a tub, upon a stone that fills the 

vessel to one third of its depth. The water, after falling with vehemence u I on 

this stone, runs out at an aperture in the vessel: while the air, parted from the 

water by the vehemence of its fall, rushes through a pipe that opens into the 

furnace, and acts '"ith the effect of a bellows upon its heat and flame. These 

mines being uncommonly free from damps and all humidity, the miners are 

not particularly unhealthy. The diseases most frequent are apoplexy and 
consumption. 

"The mines that go under the several names of Prince Charles, Oldenburg

haus, Gotteshalfe iri der noth_[God's h~l.p in distress]. and Ellegrube, are all in 
one mountain, 'vhich extends in a direction from north to south. The silver is 

found only in certain cross-veins. The rock is exploded with gunpowder, and 

the veins are opened with a pick and a hammer. The rock is so hard and solid 

that there i~ no need of timbers for its support on excavation. The miners work 

some by the schic!tt of six hours, others agreeably to stipulations of a different 

nature. The lead employed to purify the silver is procured at a considerable 

expense from England. The miners receive one moiety of their pay in money, 

the other moiety in barley, inalt, and rye, supplied at certain moderate unvary
ing prices fr01n the King's stores. 

'' The 'vorking of the silver mine at Kon gs berg is unconnected with that of the 

other mines of Norway, which belong not to the Crown, but to private indivi ... 

duals. A school for the instruction of ininers was instituted here in the year 

1757. Dr. Becker, physician to the mines, received upon the occasion a sn1all 

addition of salary, for '¥hich he 'vas required to give lectures on inineralogy 

and chemistry; ·which practice has been continued by his successors. A con-
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siderable collection of mineral specimens had also been made : but in the year 

176 6 the buildings of the school, the collection of specimens, together with 

the library, were all, by an unfortunate accident, destroyed by fire. The total 

produce of these mines in silver, from 16 2 3 to the end of the year I 7 9 2, was 

25,131,02 6 rix-dollars. Their present average is calculated at about £50,000. 

or £54,000. annually. 

" Leaving Kon gs berg the 28th of June, we continued our journey through a 

pleasant and populous valley, to the town of Eger, on the river Drammen. In 

a tract of no great extent are no less than forty-four sawmills, which furnish 

annually 5 3 5 ,000 deals for exportation. The mines and the transport of mer

chandize, particularly of grain from Drammen to Kongsberg, afford employment 

and means of subsistence to many of the inhabitants of this valley. They 

maintain a number of horses for the uses of ~arriage ; and the greater part of 

the vale is therefore appropriated for pasturage. At this time the country was 

to a wide extent on fire. A peasant had kindled the dry heath and moss on 

his own possession ; and the fire had spread to the adjacent forests ; nor vvas 

there reason to expect that it would be extinguished till there should be a good 

fall of rain. 

'' At a quarter of a mile distance from Eger, is a sawmill, on a height above a 

waterfall, to which the balks are conveyed by a singular contrivance: a wheel 

moved by water is made to turn a huge cylinder of wood. To this cylinder is 

fixed a rope adapted to wind up on one side, while it is unwound on the other: each 

end of the rope being attached to a wooflen c.y11nder. ahont h.;vo feet in djameter, 

strengthened at either extremity by hoops of iron. The whole height, from 

top to bottom is .floored with deals, for the purpose of facilitating the motion of 

the cylinders. Rollers are likewise placed so as to prevent the abrasion of the 

ropes. By the alternate ascent and descent of the cylinders, the balks are 

hoisted up to the sawmill. On the work had been expended somewhat more 

than a thousand rix-dollars. 

'' In the river here is a considerable salmon-fishery. The salmon are caught 

beneath a cataract, a few miles from Eger. To ascend the water-fall they make 

a leap, but generally fall back into the pool below, where they are taken in 

weels of ozier suspended to entrap them in their fall. This salmon-fishery 

yielded formerly twelve hundred rix-dollars a year; but many more snares are 

now laid to intercept the salmon before they can come thus far up the river ; so 

that its produce is not at present more than to the value of seven or eight 

hundred rix-dollars annually. The salmons here caught are almost all co~veyed 
to Kongsberg. 
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" At Hassel, on the 2 9t~. Here is a considerable iron-work belonging to 

the widow· Newmann, which affords near thirty-eight tons of iron in the year, 

most of which is sold in its crude state. It is light and brittle: stoves are made 

of it, and sent by the way of Drammen, to be disposed of in Denmark and 

Holstein. The ores here employed are partly a rich but refractory ore from 

the immediate neighbourhood, and in part a poorer ore, copiously interspersed 

with calcareous spar, from the district of Arendahl. These two ores answer 

very well when they are mixed together, as the fusibility which the one derives 

from the calcareous spar, assjsts in overcoming the stubb.orness of the other. 

The stones for the basis of the furnace are procured from England, at an ex .. 

pense of a hundred rix-dollars each time the furnace is to be reconstructed. 

" The cobalt mine at Fossum was discovered about the year I 7 76, upon the 

summit of a rocky n10untain near Skuterud, a small village a few miles from 

Fossum, where the works are established, on account of the numerous waterfalls 

which are requisite for turning the mills. Shortly afterwards, within a gun

shot's distance from the mine, a vein of extremely beautiful quartz was dis

covered: a discovery the more fortunate, as quartz is indispensably necessary, 

as a flux to the cobalt-ore for obtaining the powder-blue. The ore, when 

calcined, triturated and refined, yields the blue-powder in such general use. 

"This fabric gives employment to 36 men, and the mine to 320. In I 7 83 

1400 or 1500 weight was obtained, vvhich, in proportion to its fineness, sold 

from £2.. I Os. to £12.. the cwt. and yielded £10,000. The expenses in that year 

amounted to £12.,000. because the several buildings and machines necessary for 

carrying on the works were still constructing. Since that time the disburse

ments amount to no more than £4000. ; and near twice the quantity is made. 

Accordingly the net profit to the Crown falls scarcely short of £16,000. per 

annum. 

" The discovery of this mine must be considered as a vast acquisition to 

Denmark ; since, besides giving sustenance to so many people, it prevents the 

necessity of importing powder blue from abroad. 

" Skuterud, the village at the foot of the mountain, on the summit whereof 

are the mines of cobalt, is about six miles from Fossum. I say mines, because 

there are properly two, the north and the south mine, each having four pits or 

gangues. The deepest is not more than fourteen fathom, because the ore is 

still in great plenty near the surface. It is found in veins, and is blown up 

with gunpowder. Hard by lies the exquisite mine of quartz, which as I 

observed above, supplies that mineral, which is so necessary and excellent a flux 
to the cobalt works, because twelve parts of quartz are mixed with one of cobalt, 

E 
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in order to produce the Prussian blue. This quartz is in whiteness not inferior 

to alabaster, and contains large veins of marienglass, or Russian talk, which 

in some countries is used in windows as a substitute for glass. 

'' The prospect from the summit of this mountain amply repays the trouble of 

ascending it, commanding a hilly country, and at some distance a spacious plain, 

cloathed in many parts with rich forests, irrigated by several streams, and pre

senting the broad surface of a lake, which divides itself into three great branches, 

called Tyrifiord, Holefiord, and Helsfiord ; the banks of which are beautifully 

covered with fields of corn and meadow lands, and chequered with wood. 

" New erections were then in progress at Fossum, for the preparation of the 

iron and cobalt-ores for general use. The floating of the timber being rendered 

incqn venient by a cataract at a particular part of the river, recourse has been 

had to a contrivance, by means of a small lateral canal, which conveys the 

balks from a short distance above the fall, to another point intirely beyond it, 

and thus the trees are preserved from that damage which could not otherwise 

be avoided. Bricks have been likewise made at Fossum for the use of the 

forges: these bricks are of \vhat in England we call pipe .. clay; are solid, hard 

and white, \vithout a speck of red in their composition. 

" The mountain at Skuterud every where presents indications of the presence 

of cobalt. The gangue of the veins of cobalt is of hard grey quartz, with a mix

ture of mica: the ore is not rich, but it is very plentiful. A sulphureous ore 

of copper is found in the same places. Where the vein is too hard for the 

hammer, the miners blast it with gunpowder. There. is no need of carpentry 

for the support of the galleries: nor does any water rise but what may be easily 

laved with buckets. A canal has however been formed to carry off the water. 

" Returning by night to Eger, from the inspection of these mines, we saw 

on our way the forests wastefully on fire in various places. 

" The road from Eger to Drammen, a length between six and seven miles, 

leads along the bank of the river Dramme, through a vale which, at a small 

distance -0n the same side of the river, is bounded by steep rocks crowned with 

firs. The rocks had absolutely the appearance of having been scorched by the 

intense heat of the preceding days. Every bush and shrub was burnt up and 

,vithered: the strawberries were quite ripe in the season, when, but for this 

excessive heat, they could scarce have been in flower. 

'' Drammen is a trading town, situate about two miles from the mouth of the 

river of the same name. Its houses stand almost all close on the margin of the 

river. Its principal exports are deals, battons, and iron ; the deals shipped 

mostly for England, the battons for Holland, the iron for Denmark and Holstein. 
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'' The way from Drammen to Hellebeck passes over a lofty mountain, which, 

from the beauty of the prospect seen from it, has obtained the name of Paradis

berg, or Mount Paradise. The interior strata of it consists of a hard w bite 1narble 

somewhat scaly: it is of this marble that the Frederick's church at Copenhagen 

is built. The quarries have, however, been but little worked since. At the 

greatest depth of the principal quarry is a pyramid of marble, erected in com

memoration of the visit Frederick V. made to this place, when on his progress 
through Norway. 

'' In these districts the price of a milch cow is from seven to nine rix-dollars, 

or £1. 8s. to £1. I 6s.; and in winter, when fodder is scarce and dear, one may 

be purchased for I 6s. Bullocks and horses are frequently seen on the road in 

droves for the markets of Christiania. The bullocks sell for £2. to £2.. Ss. per 

head ; and the horses, which are from thirteen to fourteen hands high, and 

remarkaI ly active and spirited, from £4. to £8. a piece. 

" This part of Norway is greatly infested with wolves and bears. The 

latter are the most mischievous, not only killing the cattle, but destroying the 

corn. Only when sorely pressed by hunger, and that in very rare instances, 
have they been known to attack the human species. 

" The shepherds are commonly followed by large dogs of the Newfoundland 

breed, armed with collars of iron spikes, as a defence against the wolves, who 

frequently attack them, al ways endeavouring to seize them by the throat. The 
bears, on the contrary, usually fly from them. 

" ~1. Esmark, member of the Norwegian Council of Mines at Kongsberg, 

has, in a late tour in Norway, made several interesting experiments, calculated 

to ascertain the boundary line of vegetation, and of the unmelting of the snow. 

Of the mountains which he ascended for this purpose, the highest is Schnec

chutten, which, according to the observations he w·as enabled to make, rises 

rather more than 8000 Rhenish feet above the level of the sea. It is covered 

with eternal snow; and, at a place where the snow had tumbled down, twenty

.five layers of it might be distinguished, each of them having a rind of ice. The 

uppermost layer, which is of an undulating shape, was, in the hollows formed 

by the snow-waves, weaker, and of an amethyst colour : which appearance has 

likewise been observed in the Alps. Where the rays of the sun fall in an 

oblique direction towards the north and north-east, the bounding line of the 

snow is as low as 3000 feet above the surface of the sea ; whereas, towards the 

south and west, where the heat of the sun is more intense, it is only at the 

height of 7000 feet above the level of the sea that the snow is found never to 

thaw. The highest summits that Mr. Esmark climbed, consisted of a stone 
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composed of quartz ore interspersed with micaceous particles, excepting Mount 

Tromfieldet, between Tonstel and Foldalen, the summit of which consists of a 

hitherto non-descript kind of stone, which is a mixture of feldspath and schill .. 

erspath, at an elevation of nearly 4 500 feet above the level of the ocean. This 

kind of stone is so powerfully magnetical, that it changed the direction of the 

needle at the distance of four feet. It takes a very fine polish; and, with 

respect to colour, sornewhat resembles the Labrador stone. The boundary of 

vegetation varies in different places, as do likewise the several species of trees 

and plants, as they are capable of sustaining a greater or less degree of cold. 

At the height of 1000 feet, some of the superior sorts of fruit trees thrive and 

are productive. The pitch-pine [pinus picea LrN . ] bears a greater degree of 

cold in Norway than the fir [pinus abies LIN . . ], the latter thriving only at the 

height of 2000 feet, while the former is found at an elevation of 3000 feet above 

the level of the sea : the birch also thrives at that height. At a height greater 

than this Mr. Esmark met with no other vegetable productions, except the 

betula nana, some salices, and the juniper bush, which, however do not thrive 

at a greater elevation than 3 200 feet above the level of the sea. Barley and 

oats will indeed grow at the height of from I 500 to 1800 feet, but only in shel .. 

tered valleys. At an elevation of from 1200 to 1300 feet, the night frost 

frequently does great injury to the young crops. 

"CHRISTIANIA, the capital of Norway, antiently called Opsloe or Ansloe, is 

situate at the mouth of a bay that runs far inland, through an extensive and fertile 

plain. A small river crosses the town, and falls into the bay. Christiania is a 

handsome city ; its streets regular and spacious ; its houses mostly built of 

stone; its castle stands on a small peninsula, and presents its front to the sea. 

On the opposite side of the bay are the remains of the old city, consisting of the 

ruins of the cathedral and a fe·w other buildings. It appears to have been 

deserted on account of the superior ad vantages which the present situation 

afforded for commerce and the transport of provisions. The principal trade of 

Christiania is in timber, of which the greater part goes to England, the rest to 

France and to Denmark. Christiania is the seat of a bishop. Here is also an 

intendant, with other officers of government, a military school, and a strong 

garrison. Its population may amount to between 8000 and 10,000. The arm 

of the sea on which it stands extends many leagues inland, and is navigable 

up to the town, even for ships of war. At Alstadt, contiguous to the hospital 

is an alum manufactory; immediately behind which is a hill, the strata whereof 

being black aluminous schistus, afford the material for this manufacture. In 

proportion as the schistus is greasy to the touch, glittering, black, tender 
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and brittle, so much the richer is it in alum. No petrefactions nor impressions 

of bodies, either vegetable or animal, are found contained in these strat~. The 

schistus whereof they consist is easily wrought with the hammer, or by a very 

slight blast of gunpowder. The process of manufacture is this : it is first laid 

in oblong heaps on a pile of wood a foot and a half high ; the wood is then set 

on fire, and the combustion extends through all parts of the heape.d schistus. 

During this process of calcining the schistus, fresh layers of that material are 

continually superadded to the former heaps, which, while they keep the action 

of the fire more intense upon those beneath them, are themselves partly calcined. 

This operation being done, the schistus is cast into a bason of water, at the depth 

of about fifteen inches under ground. The vvater proceeds from a hill in the 

vicinity, and is collected in a reservoir adjacent to the manufactory ; whence, 

by means of pumps and canals, it is conducted to various other places. Here 

the schistus is left to soak four and twenty hours ; at the end of whicl:i time 

the water is drawn off through an orifice in the bottom of the bason, and 

poured upon another quantity of schistus newly calcined. This operation is 

repeated till the water is impregnated to twenty-four or twenty-six degrees with 

the essential quality of the schistus. The lixiviated schistus is again and again 

calcined, till it is believed to be exhausted of its sulphurated aluminous matter. 

The lixivium is clarified in reservoirs in the ground, and then put into boilers 

for ebullition. The boilers are of lead, coated with iron : they are not wide, 

but of sufficient depth. Lead is preferred, because the sulphuric acid would 

dissolve iron if the boilers were of that metal only ; and would thus yield 

sulphate of iron, instead of sulphate of alumen. These leaden boilers are, how

ever, gradually melted down in the course of manufacture ; never lasting more 

than three or four months each. The boiler is quite filled, and the lixivium is 

subjected to a very strong ebullition. The fire being afterwards extinguished, 

the boilers are emptied: but this not till an earthy deposit is perceived to have 

settled on the bottom of the boiler, to such a thickness as to interrupt and impede 

the ebullition. The furnace is small, square, and constructed of bricks ; with 

an aperture in front, and a flue behind, to give passage to the smoke. It might 

perhaps be of advantage in this establishment to suspend evaporating basons 

over the boilers: certainly wood might be spared by adopting such a contri

vance. Wood is the fuel used ; and three cords of it are consumed every 

twenty-four hours under each boiler. An attempt has been made to heat the 

boilers with the schistus in the act of calcining: but this was found not to succeed. 

The earthy sediment is at first red, and afterwards turns yellow. Small quan

tities of it are prepared for use as a red paint. From the boilers, the lixiviurn 
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is poured into a large wooden receptacle, in which it is left to subside and 

deposit another sediment. It is thence conducted into other reservoirs, in 

which it crystallizes. In the course of five or six days its crystals are deposited 

on the bottom and sides of the reservoir. The mother-water is then drawn off, 

and the crystals are washed in a fresh supply. The mother-water, as it still 

contains a good deal of alum, is boiled a second time. The crystals, after being 

thus washed in fresh water, acquire the name of saffian. They are then dissolved 

in pure water, and submitted to another evaporation : after which the new 

lixivium is poured into capacious barrels, strongly hooped with iron; and in 

these is left fifteen days, or three weeks, for crystallization ; at which period 

the water is poured off, the barrel broke up, and the alum taken out for sale. 

The alum thus prepared is hard, clear, white, and octohedral, with truncated 

angles, of a harsh, astringent, disagreeable taste. About 500 tons of it are here 

made annually. 

'' The schools of Christiania are in high repute ; the professors are numerous; 

and here is unquestionably one of the best seminaries for education in all 

Norway. 

'' Proceeding onwards for three days we come to Edswoll, where are seen 

the iron-works belonging to Mr. Slangenbusch, which furnish about forty-five 

tons of not very good iron in the year. The only remarkable object here, i5 the 

erection of a smelting furnace over a wind furnace, with a strong grating of iron 

bars between the two. The smelting furnace is sufficiently capacious to hold 

sixty tons of ore. It is constructed of common stones, and lined with scori£e of 

iron. Its shape is cylindrical ; its height eleven feet ; its diameter twelve 

inches. In filling it, alternate layers of the iron ore and charcoal dust are 

put Ill. 

" Near Edswoll is also an inconsiderable gold mine, which is worked at an 

expense of I 500 rix-dollars per annum; but hitherto not with the requisite 

spirit for rendering it productive to the extent of which it is capable. The 

mountain in which this gold mine exists, is by no means lofty, and rises with 

a very gentle elevation. It stands in a narrow vale, bet ween two ranges of 

huge and precipitous rocks. Like all the mountains of Norway, it runs in a 

direction from north to south. Its strata are of quartz, with a mixture of mica

ceous au? argillo-ferruginous particles. The veins take the same direction as 

the mountain. Of these, the two principal extend one on each· side of a rivulet 

that flows through the valley : that which is farthest to the west, reaching to the 

foot of the mountain, and is opened in a horizontal line. The veins are of con .. 

siderable breadth. The gangues are of a hard quartz, mixed with a large 
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proportion of ferruginous matter, and with some grains of gold. The deepest 

of the open veins is liable to be deluged by water from the rocks, in 'vhich 

predicament a machine turned by a ·wheel is employed to empty it. The 

western vein is high up the mountain ; but has not yet been ex )lored to 

any great depth. The gangue, however, promises amply to repay the labo r 

of research. The miners work twelve hours, and rest as many. Their daily 

wages are fixed at eighteen Danish shillings, equal to about one shilling sterling. 

The quantity of ore annually smelted, pulverized and levigated, may amount to 

nearly 300 tons. The ore, after having undergone this process is sent to Kongs ... 

berg to be further fabricated. 

'' From Edswoll, sailing up the W ormen the length of about thirty English 

miles, we come to Minua. The Wormer is an exceedingly fine river, expand

ing its ample surface like a lake. The country, in these parts, exhibits very 

little appearance of tillage. The wealth of the inhabitants appears to consist 

wholly in their cattle and timber. Hops grow here and there, and thrive well. 

The birch trees in many parts, had apparently been stripped of their exterior 

bark; and yet it was observable that they had received no inaterial injury from 

this depredation. Upon making inquiries on this subject, the information 

obtained was, that the bark would, within three or four years, be naturally 

replaced by other bark of fresh growth. The bark, thus stripped from the 

birches, is used instead of thatch or shingles, as a covering f~r the roofa of the 

houses. 

" The Norwegians of these parts are particularly skilful in the art of carving 

in wood. In their works of this sort they employ the wood of the birch, be .. 

cause its brown and yellow veins give an excellent effect to the figures of the 

carving. 

'' Although the King of Denmark is an absolute monarch, says a literary 

lady, in a letter from Norway, yet the Norwegians appear to enjoy all the 

blessings of freedom. Norway may be termed a sister kingdom; but the peo .. 

ple have no Viceroy to lord it over them, and fatten his dependants with the 

fruit of their labour. 

'' In the whole country are only two persons who bear the title of Counts, 

having estates, and exacting some kind of feudal services from their tenantry. 

All the rest of the country is divided into small farms, which severally belong 

to the cultivators. It is true, that some few, appertaining to the Church, are 

let, but always on a lease for life, generally renewed at the option of the eldest 

son, who, together with this advantage, has a right to a double portion of the 

property. But the value of the farm is estimated; and, after his portion is 
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assigned to him, he must be answerable for the residue to the remaining parts 

of the family. 
'' During ten years every farmer is bound to attend the drill annually about 

twelve days, in order to learn the military exercise ; but it is al ways at a small 

distance from his dwelling; and therefore he is in no danger of being led by 

this absence into any new habits of life. 
'' About six thousand regulars are also garrisoned at Christiania and Frede

ricshall, ·which are, equally with the militia, kept for the defence of their native 

country ; so that when the Prince Royal passed into Sweden in 1788, having no 

right to command, he could only request them to escort him on that expedition. 

'' These corps are mostly composed of the sons of the cottagers, who, being 

labourers on the farms, are allowed a few acres to cultivate for themselves. 

These men voluntarily enlist ; but it is only for a limited term (six years), at the 

expiration of w hie h they have the liberty of retiring. The pay when this was 

wrote was no more than two-pence a day, with an allowance of bread. Low as 

this may seem, it was however, still, considering the cheapness of the country, 

more than six-pence in England. 
'' The distribution of landed property into small farms, produces a degree of 

equality which I have seldom seen elsewhere; and the rich being all merchants, 

who are obliged to divirle thP.1r personrl 1 fortune amongst their children, the 

boys always receiving twice as much as the girls, property has not a chance of 

accumulating till overgrown wealth destroys the balance of liberty. 

~'The mayor of each town or district, and the judges in the country, exercise 

an authority almost patriarchal. They can do much good, but little harm ; as 

every individual has the right of appeal from their decisions : and as they may 

at all times be forced to give a reason for their conduct hereip, it is generally 

regulated by prudence. And since they go out of office in rotation, they have 

not time to learn to be tyrants, as was well observed by a person on the spot. 

" The farmers, not fearing to be turned out of their farms, should they dis

please a man in power, and having no vote to be commanded at an election for 

an imaginary representation, are a manly race; for not being obliged to submit 

to any debasing tenure, in order to live or advance themselves in the world, they 

uniformly act with a becoming spirit of independence. This freedom enjoyed by 

the people, may perhaps render them somewhat litigious, and subject them to 

the impositions of cunning practitioners in the law; but the authority of office 

is bounded, and the emoluments of it are not such as to destroy its utility. 

'' It recently happened, that a man ,vho had abused his power, was cashiered 

on the representation of the people to the bailiff of the district. In Norway are 
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four of them, who might with propriety be styled sheriffa ; and from their 

sentence an appeal, by either party, may be made to Copenhagen. 

" Near most of the towns are commons, on which the cows of all the inhabi

tants indiscriminately are allowed to graze. The poor, to whom a cow is 

necessary, are almost supported by it. Besides, to render Ii ving more easy, they 

all go out to fish in their own boats ; and fish is their principal food. 

" The lower class of people in the towns are generally sailors : and the 

industrious have usually little ventures of their own, that serve to render the 
winter season comfortable.':~ 

'' On the road to Leuchen we pass through the Hedemarchen, the least 

mountainous and the most fertile tract of ground in all Norway. From the 

rising grounds the eye is gratified with one of the n1ost interesting prospects 

imaginable, of extensive plains, partitioned into meadows and corn-fields, inter .. 

spersed here and there with woods and running streams. The bread commonly 

used in this country is kneaded into thin hard cakes, of a mixture of oat-meal 

and barley-flour. These cakes are no thicker than paper, and are baked on 
plates of iron. 

" Near Branderud a number of persons were employed in making a high 

road. This they did by first laying balks, or trunks of .fir trees beside each 

other longitudinally, then placing others transversely over these, and lastly 
covering the whole with sand. 

'' On calling for the reckoning at the inns, instead of having a bill of charges 

for lodging and entertainment, presented in form, the traveller is not a little 

surprised at being answered by the innkeeper, that it depends entirely on his 

good pleasure what remuneration he shall receive. This at first appears to 

arise from the ingenuous simplicity of manners actuating the country people, 

and from their native hospitality. But, no such thing. It is no other than a 

vile trick to induce the generous guest, on seeing it left to his own honour to 

fix the charges, to pay more than he would probably have done to defray the 

items made out by the landlord. ' What is your fee?' said General Lloyd, when 

in the Russian service, to a physician that had been called to visit him at Cron

stadt ; ' Whatever you please, Sir,' returned the doctor. ' That is,' said the 

General, ' you expect more, than you have the impudence to demand.' " 

Among other particulars that attracted the notice of Mr. Fabricius, was the 

practice of suspending the cradles of their babes and infants by straps of leather 

to one extremity of an elastic board, the other being fastened to the wall: 

which, as he judiciously observes, gives a considerably easier motion to the 

• See Mrs. MaryWolstonecraft's Letters during a short Residence in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, 1796. 
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cradle than if it were rocked on the ground. This method, however, would 

not have seemed strange to the learned Professor, if he had made the tour of 

lngria, Livonia, and Esthonia, or even Finland, in his progress, in which 

countries it is the universal custom, and where the traveller often sees the cot or 

cradle with the infant in it sus.pended out of doors to the elastic bough of a tree. 

" The salers, or places allotted to pasturage, are of so peculiar an economy as 

seems to merit a distinct description. They are, in numerous instances, very 

remote from the ordinary dwellings of the persons to whom they belong. 

Buildings of a very simple structure have therefore been erected upon them, 

in which the cattle, together with tho~e who tend them, are indiscriminately 

harboured. On the first falls of snow in winter, the farmers send Lheir goats, 

cows, and oxen, to the salers, under the care of frmale servants, whose business 

it is to look after them, and prepare butter and cheese from the milk. Each of 

these women has the care of from sixteen to twenty cows; and during their 

stay at the salers, they see no other human face than that of their master's wife, 

who comes regularly once a week to bring them bread, and to fetch away the 

butter and cheese which they have got ready for them, 

" At NGeklebye the people are justly reputed to have a vehement propensity 

to politics. They eagerly inquired concerning the affairs of Prussia, Austria, 

Russia, and Turkey: but appeared to take a still livelier interest in the con

test between Great Britain and her confederated enemies ; and all, in their 

sentiments, 'vere decidedly and warmly partial to Great Britain. By gratifying 

this their political curiosity, 've were several times readily supplied with horses, 

which we should not otherwise have been able to procure immediately for any 

" money. 
The alternate vicissitude of extreme heat and intense cold in travelling 

these northern districts is apt to produce pains and soreness in the eyes. Be

tween Agre and Bcersett Mr. Fabricius experienced this inconvenience to a 

degree really distressing. He continued to be afflicted by it till he came to 

Rreraas, where he succeeded in curing himself by the use of saccharum saturni 

diluted with cold water. 

" At Folden a small village on the river Glommen, is to be seen a copper

work of no considerable magnitude. The ore is brought from Rreraas, to be 

here smelted and prepared for use on account of the contiguity of the river 

and the abundance of wood and charcoal in this place. Between 2000 and 

3000 tons of copper are here annually prepared. 

" The small-pox was still making dreadful havoc in this district. The peo

ple in general continued in the baleful practice of shutting up those who were 
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ill of it in very close apartments, loading them 'vith warm coverings, and plying 
them with drinks excessively hot. Some few had, however, become sensible to 

the benefit of inoculation ; and the parish pastors, with a zeal highly laudable, 

were earnest and constant in their exhortations to the people under their 

charge to adopt this safe and salutary dispensation of Heaven. 

'' Rreraas is one of the most considerable towns in the north of Norway. It 

stands on a narrow plain, encircled with mountains, some of which are so very 

lofty, that even in the midst of summer they are capped with snow. The 

houses of the town are of timber, and in general very small. The entire popu .. 

lation may amount to about SOOO souls. 

'' Of all Norway, this district rises the highest above the level of the sea: 

and, what is remarkable, several of the rivers originating here, descend through 

different provinces in opposite directions to the ocean. The climate is excess

ively cold; and even in summer a night rarely passes without a fall of snow, 

or at least of hoar-frost. No sort of grain ripens here. Even potatoes never 

grow larger than the size of a walnut; so stinted is the time for their thriving. 

They cannot be planted before Midsummer ; and they must be dug up from 

the ground in the month of August. Pot-herbs are exceedingly scarce. The 

grounds about the town furnish nothing but hay, for the winter subsistence of 

the cattle, which are sent in summer to the scelers. The corn is all brought 

from Drontheim, the carriage costing I{ rix-oolhr pta ton. Rye costs at Rre

raas 4f rix-dollars a ton ; barley 3f; oats 2f· In times of extreme scarcity, 

recourse is had to the use of a very bad species of bread made from the bark of 

trees. It stills the cravings of hunger, but yields little real nourishment, and 

gives rise to severe complaints of the stomach, and causes obstructions in the 

bowels. In those parts which border upon Sweden, corn is still more scarce and 

dear; and even in the most favourable years, the people are there obliged to use 

bark-meal in their bread. This ingredient, however, is admitted only in small 

proportions with meal from grain: and it is, of course, proportionately less 

hurtful to the stomach. The bark which they put to this use, is that of young 

pines. They detach it from the tree, and scrape off the hard exterior superficies, 

leaving nothing but an inner bark not thicker than the blade of a knife. This 

they expose some time to dry in the air, and then take it to the mill. It has a 

saccharine taste, but occasions obstructions in the chyliary ducts, accompanied 

with loss of appetite. Mr. Fabricius is of opinion, that the lichens, which the 

inhabitants of Iceland, after steeping them in hot water, use in a jelly ·with milk, 

would afford a inuch better supply of food to the poor Norwegians in extreme 

necessity, than that which they find in the use of their bark meal. The 
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directors of the mines at Rceraas have been sparing of neither pains nor expense 

to establish ample mag~zines, well stored with grain, at this place ; but only 

the workmen in their employ derive any benefit from them. To their work

men they sell out the grain in retail at the same price at which they themselves 

bought it: and it is left to the option of the workmen to receive their wages 

either in corn or in money, as may best suit their own convenience. No forests 

are now seen growing in the immediate vicinity of Rceraas. It should, how .. 

ever, appear, from the roots still remaining, that this tract of country has been 

in former times covered with pines and firs. The lakes near Rceraas abound · 

in fishes of various species: salmons, trouts, pearches, gray lings, &c. 

" Rceraas was on the 12th of July, 16 7 8, besieged by the Swedes, who com

mitted great devastation over all this territory. As ·a defence against any 

future incursions of the Swedes, the government has armed the miners, and 

formed a body of infantry under the appellation of skielceiifers, skate-runners, or 

soldiers that run upon snow-shoes, or skates. These skates or snow-shoes are 

made of deal, and partly covered with a piece of rein-deer skin, having the 

hair upon it. They are three or four ells in length ; and the skate for the 

left foot is longer than that for the right. These skaters compose the light 

troops of the country, and run, or rather slide, whether on plains or up and 

down hills, with incredible celerity, ·\'vithout ever raising a foot, to which they 
give impetuosity by the action of their body. 

" At no great distance from Rceraas reside families of genuine Laplanders, or, 

as they are there called, Finns. They lead a nomadic kind of life, living in tents; 

not stopping in any one place longer than they can there procure nourishment 

for their cattle. '"fhey oblige their wives to act in the subordinate capacity of 

servants. rrhe whole of their wealth consists in their rein-deer. Their con· 

dition of life is extremely miserable, and yet they are strongly attached to it. 

Some of them send their children to be baptized and educated in the Christian
religion at Rreraas. 

'' Rreraas being situated not far from the confines of Sweden, its inhabitants 

carry on a petty contraband trade with the Swedes; to whom they deliver 

coffee, brandy, and other articles, which in Sweden are either under absolute 

prohibition, or loaded with exorbitant taxes; receiving in return wrought iron 

and copper, peltries, castoreum, and several other commodities. 1.,he copper 

mine at Rceraas is of the utmost importance. It was discovered in the year 

1644, by a Laplander following some rein-deer. His portrait is still to be seen 

in the principal church of the town. The mine for a long time furnished an

nually 500 ton of copper. Its whole produce from 1664 to I 7 7 8 amounted to 
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more than twenty-two millions of rix-dollars in value. The shares in the stock 

of the company were in I 7 7 8 at 200 rix-dollars each. At present, 181 I, this 

mine yields annually to the value of £6 7, 500. At Engan, the residence of the 

Director of the Mines, an agreeable opportunity occurred for observing the 

contrivance of spreading dung beneath the floor of the cattle stalls, to mitigate 

the excessive cold by which the beasts were liable to be affected in winter. 

" It is remarkable, that on the heights encompassing the valley of Thydah

len, at the distance of somewhat more than thirty miles from Rceraas, some 

vestiges of tillage are at present visible. These are regarded by the inhabitants 

as evident proofs that the climate of Norway was antiently milder than it is at 

present; for those heights are now so co]d as to be entire! y uninhabitable. 

They suppose that, ever since the depopulation of the country by a raging pes

tilence, in the fourteenth century, the country has been continually becoming 

colder, and has thus prevented many parts from being repeopled, which were 

before abundantly inhabited. 

" The copper ore of Rreraas is a pyrites. It is piled in huge heaps, which 

are left to burn for eight or ten \Veeks successively. The smelting works stand 

in a low situation contiguous to the heaps. The calci.ned ore is conveyed by a 

particular passage from the heaps into the foundery. The foundery contains 

eight smelting furnaces and two refining furnaces, all ranged in one row. The 

ore is smelted in six of the furnaces appropriated to that purpose : in the other 

two it is refined to black copper. The copper is not above two hours consecu .. 

tively in the r 'lnjng furnace. The mines lie in a direction between north and 

east, and at a mile distance from the town of Rreraas. The most considerable 

of them bears the name of Storwoadsgrube. The rock is schistus interspersed 

with mic~, quartz, black schreorl, and granite. The vein of ore runs in a direc

tion from north to south. 

" From Rreraas, proceeding to Hoff, the face of the country is again enli

vened by several fields in tillage. It is only on the acclivities of the mountains, 

on the sides exposed to the meridian heat of the sun, that corn is sown about 

Hoff. And, even with this ad vantage, the grain does not in every season 

attain to full maturity. 

" On the road from Hoff to Grred,July 15, the country people are seen driv

ing horses laden with copper to Drontheim. At night they take off the loads, 

tie small bells to the necks of the horses, and then allow them to seek pasture 

without restraint among the rocks or in the woods. The drivers themselves, 

making their beds of the horse furniture, lie down to sleep under the trees. On 

their return from Drontheim, the horses are loaded with corn and other commo-

H 
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dities for consumption at Rreraas. The pay of the carrier for himself and his 

horse is It rix-dollar each trip. 

'' About seven n1iles from Hoff is the mine of Dragaashutte, where about sixty 

ton of black copper is annually prepared. The ore is partly brought from 

Rreraas, partly supplied from some poor and slender veins of copper w·hich 

are worked near the spot. The ore of these veins is found to contain a mix

ture of sulphate of iron. The rocky strata of all the mountains in this territory 

consist of schistus and mica:, with here and there a vein of quartz. 

'' At some distance are seen the mountains of Leibo, famous in history fo.r 

having been the scene where almost the whole of the Swedish army perished 

of cold on their retreat in the war between Denmark and Sweden. 

'' At length we co1ne to Drontheim ; where being neither inns nor ready 

furnished lodgings to let, the traveller at first finds some difficulty in procuring 

necessary accommodation.s. Drontheim having about the year I 7 70 been burnt 

to the ground, it was as yet but rising from its ashes. The new houses are 

built of wood ; but they are roomy and handsome. The streets are spacious 

and straight, though not well paved. It has three churches ; whereof one, the 

cathedral, is a master-piece of Gothic architecture. This city, being almost 

en ti rely surrounded with water, and having a ram part where that ad vantage is 

wanting, is tolerably well protected from any hostile attack. It is also addi

tionally fortified by the two fortresses of Christianstein and Munkholm: the 

former standing on an eminence beside the city ; the other on an insulated 

rock in the iniddle of the harbour. North of the harbour are shallows, which 

afford it a sufficient security against any attack by sea. ~f unkholm Castle is 

used as a prison for state criminals. The harbour, as well as the bay into which 

it opens, are deep and commodious, affording excellent anchorage and shelter 

to ships from winds that rage from any quarter. 

'' All the copper from the mines of Rreraas and Mehldahlen is exported by 

the way of Drontheim. This amounts, communibus annis, to 600 tons ; the 

total value whereof in specie may be about 240,000 rix-dollars. Most of the 

copper is purchased by the Dutch. Timber and salt-fish are likewise exported 

in no small quantities from Drontheim. The timber is conveyed principally to 

the north of England. The fishery is a branch of industry, from which this town 

derives large profits. Drontheim possesses not much shipping of its own ; 

both tl e exports and imports being mostly carried in English and Dutch vessels. 

'' The bishop of the diocese, his chancellor, and the staff officers of four 

regiments, reside in Dronthei m ; and no other town in all Norway has so 

many and such opulent institutions for charitable purposes. 
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" Drontheim is like,vise the seat of a Royal Society, which has done much 

for the advancement of science, more especially by investigating the natural 

history of the country. The founder of this society was Bishop Gunner, a man 

of extraordinary genius, great knowledge, and active zeal in scientific pursuits. 

The memoirs and transactions of this learned body are published in successive 

volumes. It has a good library, and a cabinet, containing specimens of the 

various objects of natural history. These were chiefly collected by the late 

Bishop Gunner, who bequeathed them to the Society. The cabinet is badly 

arranged; and some very valuable curiosities have been suffered to perish by 

neglect. The Herbal contains numerous specimens ; but they too are in great 

disorder, and i11 preserved. It comprizes all the rare plants of the North, 

which have been described by Gunner. The mineral specimens are principally 

copper-ores from the mines of R~raas and Mehldahlen; together with silver 

and iron ores from Kongsherg. The collection of Conchology is valuable, both 

as to the number and variety of the shells. Among the insect tribes is nothing 

very remarkable, unless we reckon as such a considerable diversity of small 

cray-fish preserved in spirits. These crabs are here so prolific, that it is not pos

sible to take up a bucket of sea-water without finding some of them in it. Among . 

the models is a small threshing machine, somewhat resembling a fulling-mill. 

" An excellent sort of cheese is prepared in these and other parts of Nor~ 

way, in the following rnanner. The milk is skimmed and curdled ; then kept 

boiling half an hour over the fire; and while boiling constantly stirred. By 

this process the caseous part coagulates and subsides to the bottom. The whey 

is then carefully poured off. The curds are next taken out quite hot, put into 

moulds or chessels, and in these kept for two days under a press; at the end of 

which time they are removed, and laid on boards to dry in a place moderately 

warm, and freely accessible to air. After a few days, 'vhen they begin to fer

ment, the heat is increased in order to harden the crust. The cheeses being 

thus kept till autumn, are then wrapped in straw, inclosed in barrels, and depo

sited in the cellars for exportation. At Rceraas the practice is to put the cheeses 

al ways in the same chessels, and never to cleanse them : by which means the 

cheese acquires that exquisite peculiarity of flavour for which it is so much 
f 

valued by connoisseurs. This Old Cheese of tlte North, when good, is of a brown 

colour; brittle, yet easily cut into thin slices, has a strong smell, and is very 

agreeable to the palate. It is wholesome, favourable to digestion, and in the 

estimation of the country-people, a specific remedy for particular complaints. A 

kind of cheese, called Wysse Smoer Ost, is likewise prepared here fro1n whey; 

and another sort named Kuage Ost, is made of butter-milk. 
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" At Drontheim is also a sugar work, on an extensive scale, and in a 

thriving scate of manufacture and trade. In Angel's Orphan-house, sixty or

phans, from eight to sixteen years of age, are brought up and educated in 

reading, writing, and the principles of religion. Mr. Angel was likewise the 

founder of an hospital for old wo1nen, in vvhich sixteen are entertained at an 

allowance of 4 8 rix-dollars annually for each of them. The hospital is a stone 

edifice, and was built at an expense of I 6, 000 rix-dollars. 

'' Milk is here curdled by pouring a small portion of it quite hot upon the 

leaves of the plant pinguicula vulgaris; it thereby becomes curdled and viscid, 

and disagreeable to the taste ; but acquires at the same time the quality of 

coagulating other milk. It is preserved for use, and occasionally employed 

for that purpose whenever cheese is to be inade. It bears the name of tale. 

Instead of vinegar, the inhabitants of Drontheim make use of sour whey, to 

which they give the appellation syra. The water of Drontheirn is not very 
agreeable as a beverage. 

" Leaving Drontheim the 22d of July, in a boat with four oars, the wind 

being unfavourable, we did not reach Oerland till the evening of the next day. 

'' Gerland is a peninsula of no inconsiderable extent ; its soil is partly peat 

earth and partly a common vegetable mould, with a mixture of sand, and is 

tolerably fertile. On this peninsula stands the largest village perhaps in Nor

'vay. To it belong sixteen farms, all lying ahnost contiguous. The peninsula 

is destitute of wood, but yields abundance of turf for fuel. The peats, when 

cut, are set up vertically, four or five together. After being in this position 

properly dried, they are collected into pyramidal heaps of considerable bulk. 

In these heaps they remain till the commencement of winter, when they are 
conveyed home on sledges. 

" ~rhis w1wle peninsula has been evidently formed by alluvia ; and the 

inhabitants affirm, that its extent is by the same means every day enlarged. It 
is a curious fact, of which conspicuous instances were here observed, that the 

plants of the North are almost all viviparous ; that is, the seed unfolds its ener

gies in the very bosom of the corolla, out of which new buds arise. By such 

ineans, nature triumphs in these regions over the disadvantages of an ungenial 

climate and a barren soil, and in a manner doubles the number of those few 

summer days which are propitious to vegetation. 

" The sea ports on these northern coasts are never frozen up; so that ships 

both come and go the winter through : but in autumn the 'sea is extreme! y tem

pestuous ; and the rockyness of the coast renders its navigation at all times 
considerably difficult. 
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'~ It is the universal practice here to construct the granaries and the store

houses for butter, cheese, bread, and other provisions, apart from the dwellings, 

generally in the middle of the court-yard. They are made to stand on eight 

posts, forming a pyramid, and supporting a fabric of boards broader than the 

base, over which another pyramid is then erected.. The second pyramid sus

tains the roof. The deal flooring between the two pyramids is at such a distance 

above the ground, that the rats and mice cannot climb up to it. Care is taken 

never to place any thing near the erection which might serve those vermin as a 

ladder ; for, should they once get in, it would prove an arduous task, if not i m

possible, to get them out again." 

Among other plants in this peninsula Mr. Fabricius observed the hippophae 

rhamnoides, which, if any thing could, he thinks, from its remarkable hardiness, 

might be very fitly used to form quickset hedges in these parts. It is in 

appearance a fine shrub, is never assailed by insects, an<l seems uniformly to 

thrive the best in places which are most exposed to the wind. The whole 

morass on this peninsula, as I observed before, appeared from many circum

stances to have been formed by a retreat of the waters of the sea. The people 

even affirmed, that several rocks, which some thirty or forty years ago, were 

entirely submerged, now remained partly dry, even in the highest spring tides. 

'' The bay contains abundance of salmon, great numbers of which are taken 

annually by a very simple contrivance. A net is extended out from the shore 

to a certain distance in the sea ; a secon_d net is attached to the farther extremity 

of the forn1er, so as to float from it at right angles: as soon as the salmon, which 

always advance in a direction against the wind, are perceived to have been stop

ped by the first net, the floating net is drawn round, and their escape is pre

vented: this is the whole contrivance. 

" A quantity of oats and barley are produced here in commixture: this com

position is not used for making bread, but only a sort of pottage or gruel, which 

is eaten by servants and by the poor. Oerland has an increasing population. 

'' The roofs of the houses in the peninsula are in general covered with birch .. 

bark, overlaid with turfs. The present practice indeed is to cover them rather 

with clay, which they paint either red or brown ; this method being found the 

least expensive and the most durable. 

" The only occupation by which these islanders can derive any "vealth from 

other quarters, is fishing. They take large quantities of cod, torsk and ling, from 

which they extract oil to a considerable amount, and barrel a good deal of dried 

and salted fish for exportation. The cattle likewise during the winter are fed 

in part with a mash Gf fish and lichens boiled together. 

I 
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'' It js but justice here to make honourable mention of a worthy old peasant, 

named Noels Juffersen Eide. This respectable veteran was many years ago, 

honoured with a gold n1eda] and a silver cup from the society at Copenhagen 

instituted for the Improvement of Rural Economy. From the condition of a 

day labourer, without property, he has risen by his own industry to the posses

sion of an estate from which he reaps gready above a hundred tons of grain in 

the year. He is in a manner the creator of the fertility of his own acres. This 

man began by renting and improviug one small piece of waste ground. To 

this he has ever since been making additions, which bespeak both boldness of 

enterprise and singular perseverance in labour and toil. By the construction of 

a mole, he has recovered a plot of ground from the sea : he clothes the bare 

rocks with proJuctive soil fetched from the peat·marshcs: he has drained an 

extensive tract of stagnant water, so as to leave of the water only so much as is 

wanted for the uses of his farm. 

''The herring-fishery on these shores is a concern of considerable importance. 

The method in which it is conducted, is, by first passing a large net, called a 

nod, round some rocks, within the circuit whereof a sufficient hoal of herrings 

is perceived. The herrings thus inclosed are taken out with smaller nets at 

leisure. Several thousand tons 1nay thus be sometimes captured at once. In 

the season the belly of the herring is usually of a reddish hue, and its excrements 

are of the same colour. These appearances are ascribed to the small cray-fish 

which the herrings are known to devour with great voracity. That the her

rings may have time to discharge their entrails of this excrement, they are 

generally left during 'Orne days in the inclosure of the nod before they are taken 

out of the sea. Great numbers of the whiting-pout, or gadus barbatus, are often 

taken on the same coasts: this species are found to be much infested with lernece, 

or fish-lice. 

" Among many others on this shore is an isle called Otterholm. Here it is 

observable that the inhabitants smoke the leaves of the angelica archangelica as a 

substitute for tobacco. They are likewise accustomed to use as a strong drink, 

an infusion of the leaves of that plant in brandy. In the passage among these 

isles nothing is more common than to see the sea··dogs from time to ti1ne raising 

their black snouts above the surface of the water. This marine animal is much 

hated by the fishermen, because it scares a way the fishes in the capture of 

which rhey are employed. Its hide and fat are impenetrable to bullets. On 

the rocks at a distance from the shore it is said to be so little afraid of man, that 

any number of the species may be easily destroyed by knocking them on the 

head ·with clubs. 
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"Juniper twigs and berries are commonly burnt in the best apartments of the 

houses of this country, to purify them from the smell of the victuals after meals, 

as also on account of the fragant odour which they diffuse while burning. 

There is, however, a poignant acidity in the smoke of them, which sometimes 

proves offensive to the eyes. Several of the fuci or seaweeds are, in mixture 

with sodden fish, given as fodder to the cattle. One among them, thejucus come

dibilis, has the property of fattening cows very fast, at the same time that it gives 
an exqui ite flavour to their milk. 

'' The eider·duck is a native of these rocks. The people of the country pre

pare nests for these fowls among the rocks, and seize for the rent of them the 

down which the mother-due k plucks from her own breast to give warmth to 

her eggs and her young. A man living on one of the rocks the farthest front 

the land will collect in a year from fifty to a hundred pounds of eider-down, 

each pound being worth ten rix-dollars. It is enacted by law, that any person 

killjng an eider-duck shall be subject to a fine of ten rix-dollars ; and yet num

bers are every year destroyed, both by shooting them with the gun, and by 
carrying away their eggs. 

" Here is a great variety of aquatic fowl; the flesh of some, particnlarJy the 

duck, is very plurnp and eatable; while that of others, frorn the fishy taste 

which it acquires by the animal's feeding upon unctuous and unsavoury fish, is 

not very fit for the table, unless it be first par-boiled in vinegar. Olhers again 

of these birds are pickled by the farmers, and are thought extremely palatable ; 

by this means a saving is made of other meat, "'hich may be sent to the markets 

in town. But the principal advantage they yield is from their feathers, particu

larly the edder-fuglens, lundens, and alkens , 'vhich are frequent every where on 

these coasts; though the finest and most valuable are got in the nordland districts. 

They are brought together and annually sent off to the merchants at Bergen. 

" Frederic Martens observes, in his travels through Spitsbergen, that all sea

birds in violent storms turn their heads against the wind, to prevent its spread

ing their feathers, but that it may rather close them together to keep the body 

warm. And Luke Debes, who resided here many years, says, it is not to be 

described with what difficulty and danger the people look for the birds in the 

steep and craggy rocks, many of which are more than two hundred fathoms in 

perpendicula~ height. Some of them seem .fitted by nature for this kind of bird 

catching, and are called bird-men. Two methods are employed by them in this 

hazardous occupation. They either climb up these huge perpendicular rocks, 

or are let down from the top by a strong and thick rope. In the former me

thod, when they climb up, they have a large pole, eleven or twelve ells in 
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length, with an iron hook at the end: those who are underneath in the boat, or 

standing on a cliff, below, fasten this hook to the waistband of the man's 

breeches who climbs, and has a r~pe round his waist ; by which means they 

help him up to the highest hold, or projection, that he can reach and fix his feet 

upon ; which done, they hoist another up to the same place; and \.vhen they 

are both up, they give them each their bird pole in their hands, and a long rope, 

which they tie round each other's ·waist at either end. Then the one climbs 

up as high as he can ; and where the difficulty is great, the other, by putting 

his pole under his breech pushes him up, till he gets to a good hold, or stand

ing-place. The uppermost of the two then helps the other up to him with the 

rope ; and so on, till they get to the place where the birds build, and there 

search about after them as they may. There being in these rocks many dan

gerous places which they have yet to climb, whilst they are bound together 

with the strong rope, one always seeks a convenient place where he may stand 

sure, and be able to hold himself fast, whilst the other is climbing about. If 

the latter should happen to slip, he is held up by the other, who stands firm, 

and helps him up again ; and when he has got safe by those dangerous places 

he fixes himself in the same manner, that he may assist the other to come safe to 

him ; after which they clamber about in quest of birds to all accessible stations. 

Accidents hovvever sometimes happen ; for if the one does not stand finn, or 

is not strong enough to support the other when he slips, they both fall and are 

infallibly killed; and in this manner scarce a year passes in which son1e are 

not destroyed. 

" Having ascended the rocks in the manner already related, in those places 

not greatly frequented by the birds, they are so tame that the bird-men take them 

up with their hands, as they do not readily leave their young ; but ·where they 

are shy, the men either thro'i\' a net over them in the chinks of the rock ; or 

upon their starting, or flying home, throw their poles with a net to intercept 

their flight, and so entangle them in it . By this method they catch vast num

bers of the lumviser, alliker, and lunder. In the mean time below in the sea 

a boat is lying, into which they throw their dead fowl, and thus quickly fill 

the vessel. When the weather is tolerably fair, and there is plenty of game, 

the bird-men will remain eight days consecutively in the rocks; for here and 

there are holes in which they can safely rest: and provision is let down to them 

by lines, and their companions go every day to them with little boats to fetch 

what they catch. 

'' Many rocks are so frightful and dangerous as to baffle all attempts to climb 

them. These therefore they explore, by gradually getting down from above ; 
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which is the second method of searching for birds, and is practised thus: they 

take a strong rock-line, or rope, eighty or a hundred fathom long, and about 

three inches in thickness ; one end of this the bud-man fastens about his waist 

in place of a belt, and then dr?-WS it betwixt his legs, so that he can sit on it ; 

and thus he is let down, with his bird-pole in his hand. Six men at top hold 

the rope, letting it sink by degrees, having previously laid a plank on the edge 

of the rock, for it to slide on, and to prevent its being fretted by the sharp an

gles of the stones. Another line is fastened round the man's waist, which he 

pulls as a signal, when he would be drawn up, or let lower, or held still, that 

he may remain on the place he is come to. All this while the man is in great 

danger from the loosening of the stones by the action of the rope, and thus 

bringing them on his head, and which he has no means of keeping off: for 

which reason he generally has on a sailor's blue furred cap, which being thick 

and well lined, in some measure saves the blow the stones may give, if they 

are not too large ; otherwise it often costs him his life. Thus these poor people 

frequently expose themselves to the most imminent perils, merely to gain a sub

sistence for their families ; trusting, as they have great need to do, in God's 

mercy and protection ; to which the greater part of them serious]y recommend 

themselves before they set about this breakneck work. Some indeed pretend 

there is no great danger in it; excepting that ·when they have not learnt the 

practice, or are not sufficiently accustomed to it, the twisting of the rope twirls 

them about till they grow giddy, and can make no effort to save themselves. It 

is in reality a great inconvenience, and requires much dexterity ; yet such as 

. have acquired the art, make a diversion of it; for they can easily sway them

selves to the gyrations of the line ; know the proper moment for setting their 

feet against the rock, and will throw themselves several fathom out, and then 

bring themselves in again to whatever place they chuse ; and when the birds 

alight, they have the skill to keep firm on the line in the air, and to hold the 

pole in their hands, till with it they can catch numbers flying out and coming 

in: as also where there are holes in the rocks, and where the rocks project 

overhead like a penthouse, in which places the birds are known to congregate. 

Here they will continue (and this is the greatest art) to throw themselves out, 

and quickly to fling themselves in again, under the cover, to the birds, and 

there to fix their feet. When one of them gets into . these holes he loosens 

himself from the rope, which he fastens to a stone, to prevent its falling out of 

his reach, and then climbs about, and catches the birds either with his hands 

or with the pole, in the same manner as above described. When he has killed 

as many as he thinks may suffice, he ties them together, and fastening them to 

K 
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the small line, by a pull he gives signal for those above to draw them up. In 

this manner he ·works all day ; and when he wants to go up, he gives a signal 

for that purpose, or else works himself up, with his belt full of birds. 

'' In case there happen not to be a sufficient number of people to hold the 

large rope, the bird ~man then fixes a stake in the ground, to which he fastens 

his rope, and so slides down 'vithout any extraneous help, to work in the afore

said manner. Rocks there are, so situate, that they may be descended into from 

the fields ; then a companion is taken, and they proceed in the foregoing 

manner, ransacking the holes, and taking each as many birds as his belt 'vill 

hold, or as he can carry in a bundle on his back; and so they convey them 

home. In some parts are likewise vast precipitous cliffs, standing within 

shore, and yet upwards of a hundred fathom in perpendicular height above the 

water, which are also extremely difficult to get at. Down these cliffs they 

help one another in the manner above mentioned, taking a strong rope \vith 

them, which having fastened at various stages in the cliff, wherever they can, 

they leave it all the summer: by this they will run up and down, and take the 

birds at pleasure. It is not in the power of words to describe how frightful 

and perilous this bird-catching appears to the beholders, particularly on consi

dering the amazing height and the excessive proclivity of these rocks, and 

their tremendous projection over the sea. Without ocular demonstration, it 

would be deemed impossible for any human creature to get into the cavities of 

them, and even more impossible to climb their sides ; and yet they are scaled 

by this adventurous race. They go sometimes where they can but just pitch the 

end of their toes, or lay hold with their fingers ; they nevertheless proceed 

undis1nayed, though there may be a depth of a hundred fathom, or more, to the 

sea below. Add to this, they often pass a rope from summit to summit, along 

which they work themselves in baskets, or by other contrivances of art. Dear 

earnt bread! obtained at such imminent jeopardy of their lives, and in which 

many, even after long practice, still fall a lamentable sacrifice. 

'' These birds being brought home, part of them are eaten fresh, and part (if 
they are obtained in large quantities) is hung up to dry for the '¥inter season. 

The feathers are collected together and disposed of as merchandize to great ad

vantage. Every part of this country is not the resort of the birds; they frequent 

chiefly those islands that lie towards the ocean, and are girt with high rocks or 

cliffs; as at Norder-Oerne, Myggenaas, Vaagoe, Skuoe, Dimerne, and Suderoe: 

and in dark and cloudy weather they generally get most, for then the birds stay 

in the rocks. In fine, clear, hot sunshiny days, they are mostly out at sea: 

and toward the time of their migration they hover about the sea, and sit on the 
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cliffs that run along the shore; at which time the people go in boats and cap

ture them with their poles and nets. Thus far Mr. Luke Debes, formerly 

superintendant of Ferroe, and an excellent naturalist. 

'' After another sail we came to Christiansand. This is a trading town, of l 
moderate size, situate partly on a projecting point of land, and partly on three 

small isles, forming a bay of some considerable extent, and almost circular. The 

houses of this town are ranged in an irregular circle round the rocks. The 

town itself was founded by Christian VI. in the year 1734. It contains about 

three thousand inhabitants. It has a good harbour, affording ingress and egress 

to ships with any wind. Between the three isles is ample room even for the 

largest fleets: the anc:horage 1s excellent; and vessels can come close up to any 

part of the town. 1.,he fishery principally employs the industry and commerce 

of the inhabitants of Christiansand. That industry and trade were long left 

exclusively to the English Company settled in this town; but they are now 

exercised freely by the townsmen in general. The town itself possesses con ... 

siderable fisheries : and it is also the common mart for all the fish taken in the 

neighbourhood. Christiansand has also an extensive trade in timber. The 

timber, however, which it exports, is of inferior quality, and goes for the greater 

part to Ireland. 

" From Christiansand to Bye is a sail of about twenty miles. The navigation 

is so extremely dangerous, that from time to time many vessels are lost. Bye 

is a small village, inhabited entirely by fishermen. The parts adjacent, though 

rocky, are tolerably fertile, and exhibit both meadows and corn fields. The 

great abundance of sea-weeds on the coast encouraged the inhabitants not many 

years since to try the manufacture of kelp, as in Scotland ; but they have not 

hitherto been remarkably successful in the attempt. The equipment of a fish

ing-boat is not to be done at a less expense than fifty or sixty rix .. dollars. 

'' About Bye, Ildere and Walder hog, the sea-weed is in several places used 

as manure to the arable land ; and is found to keep the ]and fertile during a 

course of constant tillage. Wheat, oats, and barley, are the grains grown upon 

it ; and to all appearance they thrive luxuriantly. The inhabitants ofW alder

hog, however, complain bitterly of the practice of burning sea-weed, alleging 

that it drives away the fish ; and it is even pretended that some remonstrances 

have been made to government against the permission of it. 

'' The sepulchre of king Walder stands near the inn at the last mentioned 

place: it is large, circular, and formed of a prodigious number of stones, which 

appear to have been taken out of the sea. The base is now covered with earth 

and overgrown with sod. Many of the stones have been removed in the 
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expectation of finding treasure buried under them. A spacious vaulted grotto 

is another object of curiosity near this village. It is, at the entrance, of consi

derable width and elevation. The roof becomes continually lower as it recedes. 

One of the sides is granite, the other lime .. stone. At the far end appears an 

orifice of considerable dimensions, which is said to form a communication be

tween this and another grotto still more spacious. The grotto is perfectly 

x:lry within. It has, perhaps, formerly been the haunt of pirates ; it now 

affords shelter to wild animals during the inclemency of the winter. Adja

cent to this grotto is an extensive peat-morass, of which a great part was tilled 

and so,vn with wheat and barley. It appeared to have anciently been a forest 

of pines and birches. 
'' August 4. At Wolden are seen certain sheds and huts, which exhibit the 

remains of an establishmenc attempted to be set up here, in pursuance of a project 

forme<l by a Dr. Erichsen, for manufacturing salt-petre from sea-weed and pu

trid fish. This gentleman had borrowed large sums of money on the strength 

of his project; but when le came to carry it into effect, not a particle of salt- · 

petre was he able to produce. On the sea shore in this neighbourhood is observ

able a stratum of that which is by LinnGeus denominated tal!ry eartlt. 

'' At LGeken, the next remarkab1e place we come to, the inhabitants seem in 

a manner strangers to that subdivision of labour which prevails in other parts. 

Every man here acts as his own taylor, shoe~maker, smith, miller and carpenter. 

The corn is in general bad. Large heaps of peat or turf, for fuel, are seen on 

all hands ; as likewise accumulations of the same turf and peat earth intended 

for use as a com post. The people of LGeken are also in the habit of collecting 

the leaves of certain trees, w"ith which they fodder the cattle in winter." 

At Dal vigen Mr. Fabricius expresses the great satisfaction he received in 

conversing with ~fr. Krog, the parish minister, a man of worth and learning, 

'vhose endeavours had principally contributed to introduce the practice of ino

culation for the small-pox into Norway. It is not unworthy of notice, that 

amongst other prejudices entertained against inoculation, the Norwegians are 

simple enough to believe, that the fishery has been less successful on account of 

the introduction of that method into their country. The most endemial disorder 

on this coast is pleurisy. Cancer is also more common here than in some other 

places. 

" Aug. 14. Bergen is the largest town in Norway, and the principal in 

point of ttade. Immediately behind it rise lofty mountains, scarcely accessible 

on horseback. These mountains are constantly overhung with clouds, which 

descend upon the town in frequent rains. They have a proverbial saying, in 
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which Bergen is designated as the Chamber-pot of Norway. ·The atmosphere 

here is so pluvious, that the inhabitants never stir out of doors without an um

brella. The town is spacious and of handsome construction, with straight 

streets, rendered however irregular and sharp-cornered by the frequent occur

rence of rocks. Its inhabitants are computed at about twenty thousand. Trade 

is the sole resource for the subsistence and wealth of all these people. Bergen 

is the staple for all the fish and fish-oil taken on this .coast. The carrying trade 

of this port for these articles is, however, chie~y in the hands of the English, 
the Dutch, and the Swedes. 

'' Bergen owes the origin of its commerce to the merchants of the Hanseatic 

league; on the quays fifty~eight warehouses are still to be seen, erected here by 

those merchants, for the more convenient exportation of t11eir fish. They had 

here also a particular court, the decisions whereof tended to exclude the native 

inhabitants from all share in the trade: they were however entirely expelled, 

chiefly by the vigorous exertions of a bailiff W alkendorf. Bergen exports also 

tar and timber. Models of a threshing mill and a drill plough are here shewn 
as mechanical curiosities. 

" The hospitals and public schools are deserving of the highest encomium. 

Amongst the pupils of the Harmonic academy are some eminent instances of 
early genius in music, and in the arts of design. 

'' Bergen possesses a rnost laudable institution for the encouragement of the 
useful arts." 

From Bergen Mr. Fabricius and his fellow-traveller sailed for Copenhagen 

on the 20th of August. Weary of the sea voyage, they went on shore at Flad

strand on the 29th, and proceeded thence by land. After passing through 

Jutland, on the 4th of September they arrived at Kiel. 

Notwithstanding the curious details relative to ICELAND, which former tra

vellers have published, the present King of Denmark deemed it necessary to 

obtain new information respecting this remote and secluded portion of the 

world. l-Iis Majesty therefore instructed the Academy of Sciences of Copenha

gen to select proper persons to go and collect such information as they could ob

tain, relative either to the singular phrenomena which might present themselves 

to their view, or those concerning which mankind have hitherto entertained 
only vague and incompetent notions. 

L 
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The choice of this learned body having fallen on Messrs. Olassen and Povel

sen, they, on their part, spared neither pains nor inquiries to bring home a 

faithful account, both civil and natural, of the state of Iceland, ·which has been 

edited under the superintendance of the Society already mentioned, and published 

under the title of'' A Voyage to Iceland, undertaken by Order of His Majesty 

the King of Denmark; containing Observations on the Manners and Customs 

of its Inhabitants ; a Description of the Lakes, Rivers, Glacieres, Hot Springs 

and Volcanoes: of the divers Kinds of Earth, Stones, Fossils and Petrifactions; 

of the Animals, Fish, Insects, &c. together with an Atlas," in five volumes. 

On this occasion the division of the island, such as prevails at the present 

moment, for the political administration, is here adopted. It is in this order 

we are presented with a circumstantial account of every district, the form and 

nature of the mountains, the hills, the vallies, the glaciers, the indications of 

antient and modern volcanoes, the rivers and rivulets, the stagnant waters and 

the mineral springs. 

In addition to this geographical summary, we find inany judicious remarks 

on the tern perature of the climate and the revolution of the seasons ; the nature 

of the soil, the different species of earth, stones, minerals, fossils and petrifac

tions ; in short, all that can be desired relative to husbandry, rneado ¥-lands, 

and the breeding of domestic animals. Neither has any thing been neglected 

concerning the economy of the natives, their manners, or the ways of living in 

such a singular country. 

It appears that Iceland is situated in the North Sea, between the 63d and 

6 7th degrees of latitude, is exact! y one hundred and thirty common leagues in 

length and about seventy in breadth. The distance from the Feroe or Faro 

islands, is seventy leagues, reckoning twenty to a degree, and but thirty-five 

from Greenland, which, on that side is rendered inaccessible by ice and rocks. 

The island itself is represented as being generally composed of mountains 

and precipitous rocks ; but we are informed, that it also abounds with very 

beautiful plains and valleys, which afford excellent pasturage for the numerous 

flocks which are to be seen there. On the other hand, the mountains, which 

are for the most part sterile and uncultivated, present their summits perpetually 

covered with snow and ice. Many of these exhibit volcanoes, the most famous 

of which is that of Hecla. 

This mountain has thrown out currents of lava at different epochas, and ac

tually ejected such an amazing quantity of pumice stones in I 7 66, that the sea 

on the south side was covered with them to the extent of twenty leagues. 

The mountains which appear generally encrusted with ice, are denominated 
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Joeckuls. From these, during the summer season, proceed torrents, that not only 

chill the air, but produce a fretid smell. The maritime parts of this island ap
pear to be better inhabited than the interior, on account of the prodigious 

quantity of .fish which the sea continually throws upon the coast, as well as for 

the purposes of ~ommerce. 

Ponderous masses of marble are found in various parts, as well as crystals, 

denominated after the name of the island. 

The cavities in the mountains contain large masses of sulphur, and the same 

substance is also discovered on the plains, covered over with a layer of sand 
and clay. 

This island produces few or no trees ; it abounds however with briars and 

juniper bushes ; but these being not sufficient for the supply of the inhabitants, 

they have recourse to drift wood, and even to fish bones steeped in the oil of 

cod's Ii ver, for fuel. From the circumstance that large and fibrous roots are 

frequently dug up in numerous places, it would appear that forests here were 

formerly not unknown. 

Garlick, sorrel, and the cochlearia are very common in this island, and have 

been serviceable to the health of the inhabitants, amidst the fogs, mists and 

humid exhalations of the climate. Angelica is likewise produced in great plenty; 

and this plant attains an uncommon degree of luxuriance: but the most extra

ordinary as well as the most precious vegetable which nature bestows on this 

region, is a species of moss, exactly resembling that plant termed by the French 

la pulmonaire; which, on being mixed with milk, is converted into a farina

ceous substance. In some families it is made into broth, and is esteemed extremely 

wholesome by those who pretend to a skill in the animal economy. Neither 

pulse nor fruit are produced here, the climate· being too cold for either. The 

san1e reason obtains with respect to grain of all kinds. 

No wild beasts are seen here, excepting now and then that a bear is floated 

hither from Greenland, and a kind of fox, the skin of which is valuable on ac

count of its fur. The breed of horses is exceedingly diminutive, but agile and 

vigorous ; and when brought from the mountains at five years old, turn out 
very serviceable. Sheep are produced in abundance; every farm possessing 

its flock. In certain districts they are allowed to remain out the whole year 

round ; but the lambs are kept constantly housed, since they are unable to 

endure the intense cold: the fleeces are of an excellent quality. The co-ws, 

which are also numerous, are at the same time small; we are assured however 

that they give abundance of milk. 

The game consists solely of partridges, snipes and woodcocks: the first of 
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these are white, well flavoured, and as large as those found on the continent. 

Eagles, vultures, spar~hawks, falcons and owls, are all to be met with here. 

The Iceland falcons, when tamed, have al ways been celebrated for the pursuit 

of game. 
The eider .. duck, well known for its down; the swan, the goose, the diver, 

and in general every species of either fresh or salt water fowl, common to 

northern climates, abound here. 
Fish of all kinds, such as the herring, the mackarel, the skate, the cray, the 

plaice and the sole are caught: but it is the cod in particular that is most valued 

by the inhabitants, as producing the most profit. The lakes teem with large 

trout, the rivers with salmon, and in the adjoining seas whales are taken during 

the summer season. 
The Icelanders are of the ordinary statur'e, and of a robust temperament. 

They live soberly and frugally; are alert, well proportioned , and nearly all 
have flaxen or light-coloured hair. After fifty years of age, th.ey become subject 

to a variety of maladies an<l infirmities, and the generality of them die in conse 4 

quence of diseases of the lungs, the scurvy, and obstructions in the liver. The 

shortness of their lives is attributed, I. To their extreme labour during one por

tion of the year. .2. To their sedentary manner of living during another. 3. To 

their exposure to the inclemency of the elen1ents in the fishing season ; espe

cially respecting those who live near the sea-coast. And, 4. To the dampness 

that reigns in the valleys, with reference to those who reside in the interior. 

Throughout the summer, the usual <liet of the Icelanders is the jowl of the 

cod ; the rest of the fish being salted for exportation ; and during the winter 

season they feed upon the heads of their sheep, which tl ey likewise salt. The 

part reserved for their own consumption is, 've are told, pickled in a species of 

vinegar, made with sour whey ; and this, in addition to inilk, constitutes their 

chief sustenance, bread being extremely scarce and dear: that brought from 

Copenhagen is a kind of biscuit composed of rye. They boil their fish most 

common! y in salt water, and use neither salt nor spice ; butter being the sole 

ingredient ever employed by them. 

The Atlas which accompanies the five volumes whence we have extracted 

the above particulars, besides maps, contains designs of the most interesting 

objects described in the body of the work. In addition to this, we find an ample 

chart of Iceland, containing a correct outline of all the gulfs, bays, rivers, and 

stations ; most of the fishes with which the circumjacent seas abound are also 

accurate! y delineated, &c. The birds of prey are arranged and classed according 

to their respective genera. 
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I shall conclude these preliminaries, with the description of a volcanic island 

recently formed in the vicinity of Iceland, by Captain von Lowenhorn, in the 
Danish service. 

''In the spring of 1783, a volcanic island was formed in the vicinity of Ice

land, whi~h, according to the accounts of the navigators who that y "ar visited 

the country, attracted no small notice. The discoverer of it, who arrived jnst 

at the time of the first eruption, when smoke and flames ascended out of the sea, 

relates that no island or any land could be seen, from which these Rames could 

ong1nate. No wonder then that he fell into the utmost consternation, when, 

as he expresses himself, he saw the waves on fire.-Captain and crew, therefore, 

conceiving the notion that the day of juclg111ent was at hand, took to their 

prayer books and psalters, devoutly to prepare themselves for their approach

ing dissolution. But as no trumpet sounded, as the sun remained undarkened, 

and the fir.mament unshaken, they proceeded to reflect farther what might be 

the catastrophe of this portentous event, and at last hit upon the thought; that 

Iceland had been swallowed up by an earthquake, and that this was lhe last 

expiring gasp and convulsive throes of Hecla, the well known burning moun

tain on that island. Wholly possessed with this idea, they were on the point 

of tacking about and returning to Denmark with the news of the dreadful disas

ter ; but luckily they had not proceeded far before they got sight of the coast 

of Iceland. 

" The site of the volcanic eruption lies only 71.. nautical miles (15 to a degree) 

from the south ... west point of Iceland; and they had not discovered any land: 

but being now convinced of their mjstake respecting the submersion of Iceland, 

the ship reached its destined port and completed her voyage. Ships that arrived 

afterwards saw a small island fron1 which the volcanic eruption proceeded; 

and, as may well be imagined, saw it always under a different form. The 

same year smoke and flames were perceived issuing on the shores next adjacent 

to Iceland. 

" Numerous instances being on record of similar volcanic eruptions in the sea 

becoming islands, this ph(enomenon attracted the attention of the Danish go .. 

vernment ; and the following year ord~rs ·were given to all ships bound to 

Iceland, to examine the newly formed island: but so entirely had it vanished, 

. that none of them either saw, or could discover the slightest trace of it.-How~ 

ever, towards the end of the year, a very unfortunate accident happened, which 

M 
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beyond all doubt was occasioned by some rocks under water, the relics of the 

departed island. 

"A Danish ship of war, of 64 guns, called the lnsodfretten, was expected 

back from the East Indies; and intelligence had been received of her having 

already sailed from the Cape of Good Hope ; but from that time nothing 

farther was heard of her until the year I 7 8 5, when the ships returning from 

Iceland reported that some parts of that ship, and the long-boat, had been 

thrown upon the coast of Iceland. From accounts that could be collected, an~I 

a comparison of circumstances, to me it appears certain, that the Indsodfretten 

foundered on this rock, which novv no longer rises above the surface of the sea. 

It is impossible for such a long-boat to come out of a ship, except it be done by 

the hands of men, even though the ship should be shattered all to pieces. Now, 

not only was this long-boat driven on shore whole, and in good condition; but, 

moreover, a box of wax-candles was found in it, yet not a living soul. At the 

distance of about a quarter of a mile from the boat several parts of the same 

ship were discovered, known to be so by the mark upon them. These frag

ments, of different dimensions and form, would not have been thrown on shore 

so near to one another) if the shipwreck had happened at a greater distance : 

the waves of the sea, the currents, &c. must undoubted! y, in that case, have 

scattered them farther asunder. Moreover, the fragments had been wafted to 

the land by the wind, which blows in a direction from the rock. Besides, no 

other traces of this misfortune had been noticed along the coast of Iceland. 

" From these circumstances I drew the conclusion, that the Insodfretten, after 

leaving the Cape of Good Hope on her return home, had a dangerous and ad

verse passage; for it is known, that in our northern seas in that year east winds 

generally prevailed. Very many ships, especially the ships of war, prefer 

going north round England, to sailing through the channel ; and probably the 

ship may have been in want of something; as for example, fresh water and the 

like.-The captain was at any rate well acquainted in Iceland; for I myself had, 

some years before, been there with him as lieutenant of a ship under his com

mand ; he may then have been in search of some of the harbours of Iceland, 

when he had the misfortune, in the open sea, unexpectedly to strike on this 

hidden rock. In this desperate situation, the crew probably had recourse to the 

long-boat, as the only means of saving at least a few of them; but while they 

were hoisting it overboard, it is likely that the ship foundered, and every soul 

on board perished, as no intelligence was ever received concerning them. 

" During my expedition to Iceland in the year 1786, it became an object of 

iny particular attention, to make inquiries touching this volcanic island, 
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although no one then suspected that the above mentioned ship of war had 

been wrecked at that place; for this is only a conclusion that I have drawn 

. from what I learned during my investigation of the subject. 

" On my arrival in Iceland, where, on account of the observations for the 

maps, and of other affairs committed to my care, I found myself under the ne .. 

cessity of remaining with my ship a considerable time in Holmens·hafen, and 

had at my disposal a small ship lying in that harbour; I ordered Lieutenant, 

now Captain Grove, to proceed on a cruize about the place where the volcanic 

island had been seen. He continued there several days, and while under 

sail frequently heaved the sounding lead, but could find no bottom, wilh a line 

of a hundred or more fathoms, and had given up all hopes of making the 

desired discovery. When he was on the point of returning, he, contrary to all 

expectation, observed the waves breaking on a rock, whose top vvas nearly on 

a level with the surface of the water ; and no,¥, no longer doubting that he 

had found ,¥hat he had been in search of, he noticed its direction and distance 

from the nearest coast of Iceland. 

" When the object of my expedition was accomplished, and I, at the close of 

summer, was preparing to commence my voyage homewards, I determined, be .. 

fore my departure, to visit this remarakble spot myself, and to correct or confirm 

its true geographical situation, as far as it can be ascertained by observations 

made .at sea. I according! y took my point of departure from some small islands 

or rocks which lie in front of Cape Reikianos, the most south-west promontory 

of Iceland, and of which the outermost, named the Grenadier's Cap, is st 1niles 

distant fron1 the promontory, in the direction from south-west to west. The 

weather proving favourable, I was able to make a meridian observation for 

determining the latitude, as likewise observations of the longitude by means of 

time-keepers. Although the time-keepers I had with me were none of the 

best ; yet, as I had sailed on the same day from an Icelandic harbour, where I 

had observed the longitude, the relative error could not be very considerable: 

I therefore determined the situation of the rock, called the Grenadier's Cap, to 

be in 63° 4 3' 40'' N. lat. and .25° 3 5' 40', longitude west from Paris. This like

wise tolerably vvell coincides with the observations of the French navigators, 

Verdun, de la Crenne, Borda, and Pingre. See '' Voyage Jait par Ordre du Roi, 

en I 771, I 7 7 2." This the more, as I have good reasons for believing that, 

from want of a sufficient knowledge of the coast of Iceland, they made the lati

tude of Cape Reikianos three minutes too far north ; since they stated it to be 

63° 5 51
• And as, from the most accurate observations, I found that the rock 

lies in a direction from south to west, according to the true meridian, and just 
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four miles fronl the above mentioned Grenadier's Cap, it follows, that the situ .. 

ation of this most dangerous rock is in 63° s2' 4 5 '' of N. latitude, and 26° 2' 50" 

west longitude from Paris. 

'' While I was continuing my course, in order to get a view of the rock, and 

Captain Grove, who was on board with me, concluded from his former obser

vations that we must be near it, as the coast of Iceland had totally vanished 

from our sight, and the outermost of the abovenamed visible rocks which lie 

south-,vest from Iceland was, notwithstanding the clearness of the weather, 

scarcely any longer perceptible; he ·said: ' Is it advisable to sail so directly 

towards it?'-' Yes, my friend,' was my answer; ' for, on which ever side we 

turn, we shall have as great a chance of striking upon it, as of escaping the 

danger : it is like looking for a needle in a load of hay.' As we were thus con

versing about it, the people on the watch called out. The attention and eyes of 

all 'vere directed towards it, an<l we saw· right a-head of us the waves breaking 

against a rock. We instantly tacked about, and at the same time hove the lead, 

which had been kept in readiness. We found the depth to be 26 fathoms; 

immediately after, 40 fathoms; and shortly after, we could not find the bottom 

with a line a hundred fathoms long. Tallow was, as usual, applied to the plum

rnet, that we might be enabled to judge of the nature of the ground from the 

particles adhering to it. We brought up small pieces of stone, either wholly 

consisting of lava, or were at least of the volcanic kind. The rock is not large, 

and appears from our soundings, surrounded by a steep abyss. Its top is level 

with the surface of the sea, or only a little beneath it ; hence it cannot be per

ceived till very near it, or only when the waves break against it. 

" The origin of the volcanic island, which was seen at that place in the year 

178S, n1ay be explained in the following manner :-The rock that still remains 

formed the crater, frorr1 'vhich an eruption at that time happened ; the great 

quantity of lava that was ejected accumulated at the bottom of the sea round 

the crater, ti]] it rose to a considerable height above the surface of the water. 

But as this volcano is situated in the ·wide expanse of the ocean, where the 

largest and most violent waves arise, and tower one above another, it is pro

bable that their force very soon destroyed a structure that yet possessed so little 

solidity and strength; especially as round about there is an ingulfing abyss, 

into which it might easily be precipitated. It is to be remembered likewise, 

that, in the same year a considerable quantity of pumice, and the like volcanic 

productions, whose specific gravity is less than that of water, was driven on 

shore in Iceland, and by navigators found swimming in the ocean. 

'' Had the eruption happened in a less tempestuous sea, and the profundit 
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around it been less steep and unfathomable, the ejected mass would have been 

consolidated by its own weight, and in time have become an island; of which 

we have seen several instances in the Archipelago, in the East Indies, and in 

other parts of the ocean. Had this volcanic eruption taken place on the inain 

land, or on an island, a mountain would have been formed by it. A volcano 

does not necessarily originate from a mountain ; volcanos have been known to 

burst forth from the plain: but a necessary consequence is, that the ejected vol

canic materials which are heaped up upon the land, at last become a mountain. 

Novv, as here the mighty billows of the ocean could easily wash away the loose 

accumulations roun 1 the crater, it is by no means absurd to suppose, that, as 

the sea rageJ over its inouth, the fire \Vas at last overpowered, and the volcano 

extinguisheJ by tbe water gushing down the aperture. 

" The crater formed of rock, remained standing. It is an undoubted fact 

that a roe k existed l1ere even prior to the eru p~ion of the volcano ; and later 

observations evince tl1at it still subsists. An obscure tradition had long been 

current among the mariners who ·were wont to sail to Iceland, that hereabout 

lay a blind rock, which they called Blind Fugel-skior (Bird rock). This name 

I have retained in the chart, though many navigators deny its existence, be

cause they may have often sailed past wirhout observing it.-But in this case, 

and under such circumstances, t11e assertion of one man, that he has seen it, is 

deserving of more credit than the reports of a hundred others, who deny its 

existence because they have not seen it. This confirms me in my opinion, 

thal the crater was in the same state long before the late eruption. 

" To conclude; fr will not be deemed an observation altogether superfluous, 

to corroborate this opinion, that in alinost the same direction from the south-,vest 

point of Iceland, as has been remarked above, lie five small islands or rocks, 

the outermost of which is .3-;t miles distant from the promontory Reikianos. Be

tween these islands is deep water ; and ships sailing to or from the west side of 

Iceland commonly pas" that way, provided th~y are sufficiently acquainted with 

the particuL.tr bearings of the land and the rocks. The latter, by the Danish 

mariners, are called Vogel-klippen (Bird-rocks), on account of the prodigious 

numbers of sea-fow 1 resorting on them ; but the natives of the country give 
.... 

them the appellation of Eld-eyare, (fire island ) . May we not thence infer, 

that in ancient times they had volcanic eruptions? and indeed the volcano seen 

in I 7 83 may likewise have raged long anterior to that period." 

N 
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No. I. 

A VIEW, DESCRIPTIVE OF THE SCENERY ON THE 
COAST OF NORWAY, 

NEAR CAPE LINDESNJES (THE NAZE), IN THE DISTRICT OF MANDALS. 

THE awful ublimity of the coast fills the imagination with ideas of desolation 

and horror; the rock dreadfully battered by the impetuou billows of the gTeat 

No1thern Ocean, which here roll it's vast watery mountain on the craggy shores, 

dashing and foaming over the sheer and desolate rocky i lands, until it meets a 

proud defiance from the majestic frowning bulwark of granite which form the 
barrier of the country. 

The sheer are stupendous natural column of stone, which by thou and en

compa s the coa t; and though varying in their extent, form and di tance, all per

pendicularly rise through water from one to three hundred fathoms d ep. Of the e 

in numerous instances the summit are only marked by the spray <la hing over their 

heads, or occa iona11y in the hollow of an immense wave, presenting a black and 

shapele ma to the affrighted view. It has been calculated that there are near 

a million of the e gigantic hape around the coast. 

This View wa taken at ea about a mile from the shore. 

The North Sea, which follow the coa ts of Norway for three hundred league , 

by many narrow channel forms a multitude of larger and maller i lands, ome of 

them being from three to ix: or nine leagues in length, and not destitute of vegeta

tion ; but mo t of them are so mall that they are inhabited only by ome fi her

m n and pilots, who keep a few heads of cattle, which they end out for pa ture to 

other the neare t little i lands, rocks and heers. By such a rocky rampart, which 

po ibly may consi t of myriads of those stone columns, founded in the bottom 

of the ea, the capitals whereof carce ri e higher than some fathom above the 

wave , almost the whole western coast of Norway i defended; from whence arise 

many and various advantages. Among these the fir t i , ecurity against any naval 

force of an enemy, whose ship , without the aid of a pilot from the country it elf, 

would not dare to venture within the heers: or, even, were they to uccced thus 

far, they would then be in danger from the lea t torm, which hereabout giv s no 

warning; insomuch. that in an in tant, unle they have the good fortune of ecur

ing themselve in a afe harbour, they may be dashed to pieces in the creek , which 

are all inclosed with steep enormous rocks. 
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A VIEW OF HELIESUND HARBOUR. 

THIS harbour is capacious and safe; bottomed 'th good holding ground, and 

capable of containing two hundred ships of the largest burthen. It i environed with 

rocky i lands sufficiently elevated for affording them helter, and ha two entrances; 

by one or the other of which ships can get in and out, from whatever point the 

wind may blow. The principal i lands are decorat<:".d with pines and firs; whereas 

those of inferior magnitude are generally nothing more than barren desolate rocks, 

frequented only by a vast variety of ea fow]. The water al o abound in divers 

kind of fish; and seals are frequently taken on the shores. 

The principal or we t entrance from the Skager Rack, has a dangerous rock in 

the mid-pa sage, which mu t be cautiously avoided. 

The Norway bore is in very few places level, or of a gradual ascent; but ge

nerally steep, angular and impendent: o that clo e to the rocks, the ea i a 

hundred, two hundred, nay, three hundred fathoms deep. On the long and uneven 

sand banks, which are generally termed storeg, or by others hauhroe, the bottom is 

much more sloping. These protuberances run north and south along the coast of 

Norway, like the heers, though not within them. In ome places they are not 

more than four or six league , in others twelve or ixteen from the main land ; 

whence it may be inferred that the bays are formed by them. 
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A VIEW OF THE SCENERY WHICH THE ISLANDS 

OF HELLISOE AND HELIESUND PRESENT, 

FORMING THE INNER HARBOUR. 

THE peculiar features which di tingui h thi Vi ware not only bold and striking, 

but at the same time pleasing, and convey an idea of the rocks in the i Iand3 near 

the main land, particularly those in the centre of the picture, situated in Helli oe; 

their mooth round and bald head , precipices and fragment , are generally pic

turesque, and form delightful object for the pencil. The entrance of thi harbour 

is about fifty yards ·wide, but contracts within so as to ufier only one ship at a time 

to go through. 

The fore-gTound is part of the Island of Heliesund, which in it elf is a most 

charming spot, furnished with a variety of objects, and commanding a beautiful 

view of the great harbour, and adjacent islands. 
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A VIEW OF PART OF THE SOUTH-EAST CHANNEL 
FOR SHIPS, 

BETWEEN THE ISLANDS HELIESUND AND HELLISOE. 

Tnrs highly romantic and sublime scene, is inclosed on both ide by the tupen

dous rocks of the two i land , separated by the narrowe t part of the outh entrance 
to the harbour. 

The mountains are here much higher and more broken, with many large frag .. 

ments in perilous situations on their sides and prominent angle , threatening 

de truction to all below. The interstices sparingly afford 1 ouri hment and h lter 
to a stunted shrub or small tree. 

On the foreground are a few wooden house inhabited by pilots and fishermen, 

having a small patch of ground adjoining for flax. We likcwi e ee a few juniper 

bushes, some jutting rocks and broken fragments. 
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ROCKS IN HELIESUND. 

THIS boldness of scenery is particularly characteri tic, and presents one of the 

ma:ny striking features of Helie und. 

The rock are formed of grey granite inclining to purple, with a mixture of terra 

pondero~a, micaceou and other par~, and containing i;;ome nodul of ferruo·inou 

ore. The e rocks are covered in di tinct patche with a variety of mo . .,e ; a 1 

their general a pect convey an idea of the tremendous effects of volcanic eruption ·, 

or other convu] ions of nature, in ages far remote. 

At interval the eye ran5 es over the b:iys and i land , olacin()' itself with the 

view of the fi herman' hut, about which his numer us little pro »eny are playing 

hen ath the woodbine shade, or decorating themselves with the wild flower of the 

meadow; while their parents are bu ily engage J in the n ce ... 'try occup. tion of 

making or repairing the net , equipping the boat , or employed in the Yarious 

branchP of their little rural economy. 

Norway appears to be the r gion which, beyond all others, fi hes of innum{'rah]e 

specie have cho en for their favourite haunt. To enter into a particular de cription 

of them, as it forms no part of my plan, mu t be left to the naturali t, who "vould 

find a large volume carce]y sufficient to that purpo e. If the reader} however, is 

d irons of eeing ome farther account of the e numerous tribes, he is .referred to 

Bishop Pontoppidan's Natural History of Norway. 
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A BOLD ROMANTIC SCENE IN HELIESUND. 

ABOUT the centre of the island, is a confined valley difficult of access; the principal 

feature standing obliquely prominent over a small plain ; its sides are decorated 

with small shrubs, woodbines, cranberries, junipers, strawberries, weeds and mos es. 

In the hole and breaks are nests con tructed by the shore birds. The cavernou 

security of this place points it out as a lurking retreat for ferocious beast . Though 

it i pleasing to th eye, the de cent into it is trod with in tinctive caution. 

In hard wint r , bear have been known to walk over the ice to the islan<l : and, 

being left there by a udrlen thaw, l1ave committed great deva tation: but fortunately 

tho e evil eldom occur, and the e savage intruders have always paid the forfeit of 
.such temerity with their lives. 
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VIEW OF ONE OF THE PASSAGES IN HELIESUND, 

BETWEEN THE ROCKS. 

IN these ways the traveller is considerably annoyed by large blocks of stone, so as 

not unfrequently to be obliged to proceed on his hands and knees, or cling to the 

sides of the rocks ; often encountering a huge slab of smooth stone, where one false 

step would plunge him into a watery gTave, or leave his mangled limbs a repast for 

the bird of prey which are continually hovering over head, among which the eagle 

i di tingui hed, and ali'prey appears to be his alone. 

On the clifts are to be een the Eyder fowl. In hape and size it is between the 

duck and goo e; the male on the upper part is black mixed with dark green, below 

the ye it i white and light green, the breast black, under the wings and belly a 

light gray, the bill and fe t of the goo e kind; the eggs are green and large. In the 

wint r they take to the ocean. To form the nest the duck plucks the down from 

her breast to keep her young one warm; the natives take the down and eggs 

twice; and now the dam having plucked herself almost bare, the male supplies the 

n t the third time, with his valuable white plumage. When the young leave the 

ne t, th peopl gather the down a third time, thereby obtaining two sets of eggs 
I 

and three parcels of down from each pair of birds, without hurting them. 
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VIEW FROM A VALLEY ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF 

HELIESUND. 

Tn1s small undulating spot i enclosed with rocks on three of its side ; having 

gentle rills of water meandering through it, where the nipe and woodcock breed. 

A di ruption of the rock. has nearly clo ed the entrance. Similar ca ualtic in 

orne part of Norway have buried in an instant hou es and familie . The dilation 

of the strata by frosts loo en the ston ; which in their fall carry every thing 

with them, and form a vast heap of rubbi hat the bottom. At the extremity of the 

valley i a landing-place constructed of timber, and at a little di ta.nee are rocky 

island , beyond which the main ]and is een. In front i a maje tic rock of granite 

seated on an inclined plane, apparently ready to glide into the ocean. Thi spot being 

well h ltered from the bleak wind , i the chos n retreat of a colony of wild bees; 

their ne t are suspended from the branch of the pine, or hawthorn, in the form of 

a pine apple, and of a lead colour. The bees are small, and their honey uncommonly 

good. Th y collect their sweets from a few flowers, the wild thyme and other 

odoriferous herb and plants, from the river's bank to the mountain's top, with great 
care and industry. 
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A REMARKABLE VIEW IN THE ISLE OF HELLISOE. 

0 N the opp~ . ite ide of a ha on or small harbour enclosed with mountains of 

stone, are a group of in5 ular form aid to be shoots of cry tal. They are angular, 

and ri e perpendicularly above the urface of de p water, more than two hundred 

feet, having a few hrub in the cavitie , and their heads nearly covered with mo . 

On the left lie the fragments of a ship wrecked upon the coast, in which wa a 

sailor above hi waist in water; fatigue, cold, and hunger had bereft him of his 

sen e . The humane and charitable native ran to his relief, and happily enabled 
him to return to hi native home and family . 

• 
On the high t point of the island are the mark to direct seamen in the Skager. 

The e are two large ~owers or cone of stones, with fiat tops painted whit . 

Here i al o a burial-place for hipwreck d marin r , where they are decently 

interred, and the pastor of the di trict catter a poonful of consecrated earth on 

the corp e ·w il r ading the ervice. A circ1e of ton s, or a mall wooden cro s 

(on which the name i inscrib d if known), points out th pot where hi ad 
relic ie. 

Several terrific pa es run among th rock , with larg·e fragments wedged 

between them, which the passenger ee fearfully su p nded over hi head 
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A VIEW OF THE TOWN OF CHRISTIANSAND, 

TAKEN FROM AN ELEVATED SITUATION NEAR TORRISDALS RIVER. 

TH rs seaport town gives name to one of the four grand divisions of Norway, and 

i said to have derived its appellation from the abundance of and in and about it, 

which is rarely to be met with in Norway. It i defended by two Castles; the 

principal treets are at right angle , covered with and three or four inche deep. 

The episcopal church is a fair edifice in form of a cross, built of tone whitewash d, 

with a tow r and clock; the roof is of glazed brown pantiles. It i very neatly 

fitted up within, and provided with chambers, pews, organ, font, &c. &c. The 

edifice is surrounded by a neat cem tery, containing ome hand ome monument ; 

beneath a preading yew i one to Han Henrie Tybring, late Bi hop of Chri tian

sand, who di 'd February, 13th, 1798. Many reputable merchant , traders, and 

ship-builder reside here. Their hou e are large quadrangular building of timber, 

having ample and spacious apartments accommodated with court-yards; within 

well furnished and decorated. Being wood, they are generally painted lead colour or 

dark red; the window frames and chimnies are painted uniformly white. They hav 

watchmen who proclaim the wind blowing, and the hour. 

The ships in the harbour of Fleceroe are een from this pot on th right in the 

distance. This town wa de troyed by fire in 1734. On the left is Torri dal river, 

and from the arljacent mountain is een that terrible precipice which terminates the 

chain of the Norwegian alps. 
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VIEW IN TORREDAL RIVER. 

Tars view represents a mountain of crumbling materials. Parts of it have been 
arrested in their fall by the projecting parts, which were charged with innumerable 
fragments poured upon them from above. From the sides of the neighbouring hills, 
also, stupendous pieces of rock had been detached, and carded trees and other ob·· 
stacle before them until they finally vanished in the river Torredal. The source of 
this picturesque and majestic river is in the Hardangerfield mountains, coasting 
their base in a serpentine direction over cataracts and through lake . A vast 
number of rivers and treams fall into the Torredal, which ultimately joins the ocean 
at the east end of the town of Christiansand. 

This river, in common with other rivers in this part of Norway, is not subject to 
the influence of tides. The water may indeed at times rise and fall, but this 
happen only in the event of an approaching change of weather. With southerly 
and westerly wind the water rises, and it falls when the wind is north or east. 

The river of Torredal i celebrated for excellent almon; the salmon-fishery is · 
not, however, so productive now, a it was in former times. In the middle of the 
sixteenth century, about one hundred lasts were annually exported from Manclal only, 
and a large quantity was salted by the inhabitants for their own consumption. Of 
late years only 12 or 14,000 salmons have been annually caught in the district of 
Mandal, of which 6 or 7000 were exported to the ea tern parts of the country. 
The salmon-fishery is, nevertheless, still of considerable importance, many cargoes 
of smoked salmon being annually exported to Copenhagen, and to the ea tern part 
of Norway. The salmon at present fetches four-pence a pound. 

The salmon leaves the ocean and the deep frith , and proceeds up the rivers for 
the purpose of spawning, at a pretty regular time, generally in the latter part of 
March or the beginning of April, when the ice disappears. No signs announce the 
immediate or approaching arrival of this fish, which appears to be regulated by the 
season of the year, a difference of eight days, sooner or later, seldom taking plac . 
The salmon has been observed to be very cautious in its motions, and immediately 
seeks the upper part of the river, if it is in any manner disturbed: a leader always 
regulates the movements of the salmon in its passage up and down the river . Its 
shape is different in different rivers; thus the salmon entering Chri tiansand frith 
from the sea, and proceeding to Torredal river, may be distinguished from the 
almon which seeks Topdal river. Indeed the salmon knows how to find the river 

to which it belongs; and the salmon of Torredal is fat, whereas that of Topdal 
is lean. 

The salmon i caught in various ways, but chiefly by means of nets. It is matter 
of wonder, that this fish is still to be found in abundance, con idering the measures 
which human ingenuity and cupidity have devi ed for it destruction, from the limits 
of the ocean to the ources of the rivers. It is much to be lamented, that very 
little, if any, attention is paid to the regulations promulgated concerning the salmon
fi hery; the laws on this subject being most artfully eluded, and at times even 
openly set at defiance. 
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The smoked almon of Norway does not possess that fine :flavour which is peculiar 
to the salmon caught at Randers, in Jutland. This is not, however, owing to the 
natural qualities of the Norwegian salmon, which is as large and as fat as in 
Jutland; it is solely to be ascribed to the superior mode of curing and pre erving 
this fish, practised by the natives of the latter country. 

In former times the first salmon was, according to custom, presented to the 
minister of the parish. The Norwegian fisherman does not, however, now com
prize any such acknowledgment among the article of his faith. But this apparent 
want of attention to the clergyman is not, perhaps, wholly chargeable to the fisher· 
man's account. 







No. XII. 

VIEW OF THE SAW-MILLS AT TVED. 

THIS place afl:ords a most exquisite illustration of that striking feature jn the phy .. 
sical character of Norway, which suggests to the mind the most soothing and 
delightful contemplations, at the very moment when it is seized with horror at the 
stupendous and awful appearances of nature, or mo t sen ibly affected by the 
penurious condition of the inhabitants. The beauty and fertility of the valley of 
Tved, enclosed by majestic mountains, crowned with forests, the neatness of the 
houses, the activity of the saw-mills, and the picturesque cascade formed by the 
river Topdal, present so many images of peace, comfort, and happines , in sudd n 
opposition to views of tumult, needines , and misery, that the mind and the heart 
implicitly yield to an influence which nature exerts in no other European country, 
with the exception of Switzerland. For the coast of this part of Norway i parti
cularly marked by nakedness, sterility, and an almost total absence of veo·etation; 
and the inland parts in an eminent degree partake of the same features of barren
ne s. No cloister appears to have been established here, a circumstance quite 
deci ive of the nature of the country, which i generally unproductive, and 
unpleasant ; for the founders of monasteries al ways elected the mo t charming 
and fertile situations. One of those petty monarchs, among whom the country was 
anciently divided, styled .. .Jaze-kings, indeed re idecl in this part of the country, at a 
place called Siger vold; but these personage did not fix their residence with any 
regard to beauty and excellence of situation ; they chose those spots whence they 
could most conveniently carry on piracy, and, jn consequence, generally resided on 
headlands or nazesJ wh nee they drew their regal appellation. 

These Naze-kings originally sprung from a people called Vikinger, who settled in 
the fine harbour , with which the coast abounds, and by degrees spread over the 
country. To judge from the cairns to be found every wher in this part of the 
country, many illu trious character appear to have existed in ancient times. The 
Naze-I ing being attacked by King Harold Haarfager in the year 874, many of 
them repaired to Iceland. In 948 the southern part of Norway, a far a the Naze, 
embraced the doctrines of Christia11ity, and a di tino'ui hed tribe, called Agder, 
were in 997 forced to adopt the Christian religion. About the year 10.28 the popu
lation appear to have been very great; but it was mo t severely checked by tho e 
dreadful plagues with which the northern parts of Europe were visited in the year 
1350, 73, 9], and 9.2. At least hvo-thirds of the inhabitant were th n carried off. 

Emigration also appeac to have had a sensible influence on population. The 
flower of the native youth, probably from a dread of naval and military conscription, 
or from a desire of seeking in other pa.rt of the world that fortune which they 
despair of finding at home, generally, as soon as they are confirmed, emigrate to 
England and Holland. Nor is their purpose to be haken even by the menaces or 
entreaties of their parents. Some of them return wealthy, others only with an 
English jacket; but the greater part remain abroad, being either prevented by 
necessity from regaining their native land, or, which is p rhap mo t fr quently the 
case, voluntarily renouncing a country, where the scantine s of nature and the con
stitution of society place in urmountable ob tacle to their rise in life. 



VIEW OF THE SAW.MILLS AT TVED. 

It appears by the censu taken in the beginning of the year 1787, that both the 
bailiwicks of Lister and Mandal, which contain an area of 88 Norwegian square 
miles, at 18,000 ells the mile, or 528 English square miles, at 2000 yards the mile, 
had only 30,327 inhabitants, and of course little more than 57 souls on the square 
mile. Since that period population may no doubt have been somewhat increased, a · 
it has been remarked, that in most parishes the number of births exceeds that of 
deaths; but of latter years the war with England mu t have given very eriou 
checks to population in a country, where a large proportion of the inhabitants ub i t 
by the ea, and whose peaceful habits of industry have, in con equence, been either 
altogether, or in a great measure interrupted. The number of sea-faring men now 
engaged in commerce and .fishing must be greatly diminished, so many being em
ployed in the defence of the country, or hut up in English pri ons, alike unable to 
promote the interests of population. The latter description of person , it should be 
ob erved too, constituting in the nature of things, the mo t vigorous and youthful 
part of the community, it is but reasonable to conclude, that this, as well as all other 
maritime districts of Norway, must in regard to population, sustain an injury which it 
will require some years of peace to repair. 







No. XIII. 

VIEW OF THE VALE OF LANDVIG. 

THIS is another of those delightful and fertile spots which, from their rarity in this 
part of Norway, are deservedly honoured with the appellation of the Land of Canaan. 
The farm of Mr. Fa ting, a very hospitable and worthy man, afford a plea 1ng and 
interesting confirmation of the opinion, that, notwithstanding the rigour of the 
climate and the penury of the oil, much may be done for the improvement of the 
agriculture of Norway. All kinds of corn grew here in abundance, and the eye was 
gladdened with the rare sight of a garden plentifully stocked with vegetable , fruits 

and flowers. 
The agriculture of Norway, though one of the chief resources of the peasantry, 

is but in an indiffi rent state ; nor is it much to be wondered at, if we consider the 
ob tacles which nature and man present to agricultura] pur uits. 

The soil is generally stony and sandy, and cannot be prepared for seed before the 
middle of April, sometimes indeed not until May; and the corn is scarcely ripened, 
and in many instances yet green, when the approach of winter destroy the fairest 
hopes of the husbandman. A greater portion of rain also fall during the spring 

and autumn than at any other season of the y ar. 
Agriculture appears, nev rtheless, to have been pursued by the earlic t in

habitants; for, although they lived on fi h and alt meat during winter, when they 
were unable to engage in piracy (in tho e times a very honourable calling), they 
must have used grain in the preparation of drinkables; they being as much 
attached to strong beer, as the Norwegian peasant of the present day is fond of gin. 
Agriculture must therefore have been pursued at an early period, though not to any 
extent. King Oluf Harald en prohibited the exportation of gTain, malt and flour, 
during a time of scarcity; and in the 12th and 13th centuries famine wa occasioned 

by the failure of the crops. 
But in pite of the nece ity existing for the production of grain in Norway her elf, 

and in pite of the difficulties attending its importation in ca e of a maritime ~ar, 
the inhabitants have never appeared to be fully impres ed with the expediency of 
cultivating every spot at all susceptible of tillage. The Norwegian entertains but 
little veneration for the plough, and docs not aspire to the honour of becoming, 
in the words of Swift, " so far a creator, by making two blades of gra s grow 
" where only one grew before." In the most favoured ituations agriculture is 
attended with toil and anxiety, and mu t necessarily be still more so in a country 
tinted by nature, as Norway is. Hence, this pursuit i undervalued or altogether 

neglected by a people who, in common with other mountaineers, may po sess their 
share of indolence and improvidence. Ancient custom, the contracted views of 
the pea ant, and selfish interference on the part of others, may also operate to the 
disregard of an occupation which forms the basis of human happiness. BuR s, in 
allu ion to his original condition of an Ayrshire ploughman, exclaimed with pride 
and rapture, " I was bred to the plough, and am independent.'' A Norwegian 
peasant would exclaim with as much spirit and enthusiasm, " I was bred to the axe, 

" and am independent." 
In fact, the forest is but too generally the chief good of the Norwegian peasant; 
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it bound all hi desires, amd supplie all his wants. In thi view of hj condition 
he i moreover fully confirmed by the trading inhabitants. They quicken his 
indu try in destroying, supply him with all the neces arie , convenience , and even 
luxurie of life, and dis ipatc any anxiety he might feel for the real welfare of 
him elf a rl family, by the cheering and ure hope, that forty year hence a new 
forest will be ready for the axe. Reasoning like thi is in some mea ure cogent, 
and may be given and eceived with equal pleasure by those who would avoid the 
necessity of earning their bread in the sweat of their brow. 

B t if it be considered, a has been proved to demon tration, that a piece of 
woodland doe not yield the advantages which arable land of th same extent would, 
a heavy re pon ibility mu t attach to that indifference with which the capabilities of 
the oil are viewed by the higher as well as the lower orders of society. I am certainly 
aware, that in some parts of Norway, improved ystem of agriculture have been 
introduced by men of opulence; but their effort have not as yet been productive of 
particular benefit beyond the range of their individual operations. It may even be 
que tioned with propriety, whether their pursuits in agriculture, however successful 
in appearance, have been attended with real hen fit to them elves, hecau e they 
seem rather to have been ambitiou of proving what could be extorted from the 
soil by paring no expence) than desirous of eliciting from the ground as much a 
would not only cover the di bur ement. incurred in it cultivation, but also afford 
the proprietor due encouragem nt. 

In the present state of the worlq, and in the relative situations of Denmark and 
Norway, a they must be affected by the war with England, too much anxiety 
cannot be xpresscd for the proper employment of every improvable spot in Norway. 
A failure of the harvest in Denmark must be attended with distressing, and may be 
productive of fatal con cquence to, Norway. It i however to be hoped, that the 
agriculture of Norway will make a sudden and a great spring, since, (in addition 
to the encouragement held out by particular, and not exten ive, ocieties for the 
promotion of t1 e economical concern of the country,) it is now an object of 
singular care to the SocrnTY FOR THE WELFARE OF NoRWAY, establi bed in 1809. 
Thi in titution, which may be termed unique, has excited a degree of interest which 
does infinite honour to the patrioti m and talent of Norway; and the establish
ment being of a representative nature, much good may ju tly be anticipated from 
the cordial effort of a body, who mu t naturally take a very lively interest in th 
welfare of the country. 







No. XIV~ 

VIEW OF LANDVIG LAKE. 

WITH the exception of a singular barren rock in the lake, the scenery of Landvig 
i rather agreeable than romantic. The lake i well tored with fi h, and the 
country abound with excellent oak and fir timber, with which the inhabitants 
construct ve sels. Mr. Fasting builds ships on the banks of the lake, and launches 
them over the ice by means of machinery till they have passed the bar, and arrived 
where there i a sufficient depth of water. Here the ve el wait for the thaw to 
set them afloat. 

An undulating range of rocky hills, moderately elevated, forms a beautiful screen 
which helters the valley from the North winds. The neighbouring mountain 
contain iron ore and chalk; and an attempt wa once made, but in ·vain, to di cover 
silver, in a mountain which has since borne the appellation of the Silver Mountain. 
The Dragon Mountain derives its name from the circum tance of a dragon having, 
according to ancient tradition, watched tl ere over a trea ure. The dragon i aid 
to have been hot by the Reverend Anders Mad en Been, who lived in 1631, and 

· was mini ter of the parish for the space of fifty years. 
The salmon-fi. hery i very consjderahle, e pecially near two cataracts. The rock 

contiguous to the largest waterfall exhibits the names of Kings Chri tian IV. and 
Frederick III. who, together with their mini ters, witne sed from that spot the 
mann r of catching salmon. The latter monarch is understood to have been twice 
here, although the concerns of Norway did not receive from him the attention 
oe towed upon them by hi immortal father, who undertook nearly fifty journies into 
that country, and, there can be no doubt, gave birth to tho e enthusiastic, romantic, 
and religiou feelings of love, devotion and veneration, still cherished among the 
pea antry towards the bare name of King. Thi fact, so honourable, cheering and 
con oling to human nature, and more particuhrly creditable to the people in que tion, 
afford the most exquisite illustration of the public virtues of Chri tian IV. who has 
been justly styled the idol of Dani h story, the glory of the Danish name, and the 
delight of human kind. The Kings of Europe called him their father; Elizabeth 
of England was his friend, and AJgernon Sidney would have been his best ubject. 
Chri tian IV. wa the la t limited king in Denmad ; and contented himself with 
rendering his citizens as happy, as firm, in power, as plendid in glor·y, and as eminent 
in virtue, as they could be made according to the political maxims of Cicero. For 
the personal aggrandizement of Chri tian IV., and many important objects of 
public benefit, were but too succe sfully counteracted by the di o·uised and even 
open re istance offered by an overbearing, elfi h, and be otted ari tocracy; but the 
removal of that evil, however de irable, was not perhaps to be then accompli hed 
except by mea ures which, instead of remedying the grievance under which par
ticular cla e of the community laboured, might perhaps ultimately have become 
equally oppre ive to all ; and Chri tian IV. wa too hone t a man to attempt any 
such experiments. 

The unlimited confidence placed by the Norwegian in the king i , however, pro
ductive of a disposition which has been much cen ured, but probably only by afe 
and flourishing politicians or cautious placemen. It is a fundamental principle with 
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the Norwegian, that the king can do no wrong; but he is not equally liberal in 
extending the benefit of that principle to the king's officers, who are frequently 
object of his jealou y and su picion. In a discussion of this subject by a thorough 
pac d Danish courtier, it i therefore strongly recommended, that no attention 
should be paid to a pea ant, whenever he prefers any complaint again t a person in 
authority, becau e civility to a pea ant rend r him only more suspicious, and 
prone to mischief; for he will then infallibly conclude, that the person in office is 
afraid of him, and he will use high words about going to Copenhagen for redress, 
in which he is generally seconded by the whole parish. " Nothing· is more dan
gerous," ays the writer, whom I have consulted with great pleasure on other 
point , " than to do immediate justice to a pea ant, becau e innumerable examples 
prove, that if bis complaints again t placemen and his equals are once founded in 
ju tice, they are twenty times without cause." The same writer also observes, that 
a republican spirit now and then manifests itself among the inhabitants of the 
coa t, owing to their frequent intercourse with England. How far this assertion 
is founded in fact, I shall not now stop to inquire, a I intend, in another place, to 
examine the effects produced on the ~orwegians in moral and intellectual re pects 
by their intercour e with England. But admitting a change of political entiments 
to be one of the results, it must give every Engli hman, an<l every friend to national 
independence and civil liherty, sincere pleasure to note the observations made by 
the same writer on the inhabitants of this part of .lJorway. " Gro transgTessions," 
he say , * "are not common here. Now and then theft may be committed, or a 
girl may be guilty of improper conduct during an illicit pregnancy; but the peasant 
find it nece sary and fair, that he should be punished according to law for what
ever offence he may commit, punishment being the only corrective that can be 
admini tered. Neglect of punisl ment will, on the other hand, produce a mean 
opinion of government and persons in authority, which i altogether incompatible 
with the exi tence of a tate." 

It is impossible sufficiently to praise the soundness of this doctrine; but it is at the 
same time impossible to refrain from ·wishing, that it had been more generally 
acted upon. The nations of Europe might then have escaped those awful, cala
mitou and di graceful scenes, by which mankind ha suffered, does suffer, and may 
long continue to suffer. At lea t thousands of continental courtier would pro
bably have been relieved from much prospective and retrospective anxiety: and 
the energie of the human race mjght have been directed to nobler achievements 
±ban those which obtrude themselves on this enlightened age. 

• Topographical Journal of Norway, No. X. Article: A description of the bailiwicks of Lister and Mandal, 

by T. Holm, Councillor of State and Governor of a District, page 4~J. 
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VIEW OF LAKE SINLI. 

THIS is one of the most beautiful lakes in Norway. It contain a number of floating 
islands, which perpetually shift their tations with strong winds. They appear 
like a raft composed of trees of different izes, and lying in every direction, firmly 
entangled together by their branches and root a well as ome long rank grass. 
The age of these i lands is unknown, and it is impos ible to advance any decided 
opinion relative to their formation. Pontoppidan, in hi Natural History of Norway, 
chap. III.~ sect. 12, and page 92, indeed tells u that" in ome of the lakes are also 
floating i land or parcels of land about 30 or 40 ells in length with trees growing 
on them, which having been separated from the main land, are driven about as the 
wind set , and when close to the shore are shoved off with a pole. They are aid to 
grow, as it were, by the accession of reed , gra s, weed , and the like ubstances. 
Both the Plinys, especially the younger, mention the like curiosities in Italy, which 
Kircher has also thought worth notice, in his Mundu Subterraneus, lib. v. cap 2, 
particularly the floating i lands on the Lake di Bagnj, or Solfata.ra, four miles from 
Tivoli; and in my opinion, they are not different from those which I have several 
times seen in thi country, particularly in 17 49, on my return from Christiania, 
when the rains had swelled the river near Nid und to such a degree, that it over
flowed a con iderable tract on both sides of the valley, rising above the tops of the 
middling trees, and carrying away great quantities of earth and wood, some of 
which floated along side of my boat." 

But without intending to attach y di redit to th abov accUlIIlt, it cannot 
admit of a doubt, that much of what i aid in historie on the ubject of floating 
island , is either false, or founded on exagg ration. I am inclined to think, that a 
floating island i generally no more than the concretion of the lighter and more 
viscous i;natter floating on the surface of water in cake , and with the roots of plant , 
forming congeries of different sizes, which not being fixed to the shore in any part, 
are blown about by the winds, and float on the urface. The existence of the floating 
islands in Lake Sin Ii mu t, however, be considered as a very apt illustration of 
what Seneca, the Plinys, Pomponius and Herodotus have advanced upon the subject. 

The inhabitants of thi and other parts contiguous to the sea, diff r widely, i?
many respect , from those of the upland; they are le s hardy, and live better, at 
least when they have it in their power. Milk-diet is not so common among them, 
but their corn is better, and the sea constantly supplies them with excellent fish. 
They wear better and more clothes, their jacket being often made of good cloth. 
They are tolerably clean in their linen, e pccially on Sundays; and th ir hon es, 
beds, and other furniture evince a degree of neatness not to be found among the in
habitants of the mountainous parts of the country,whom they al o urpa in manners. 
Women and single men are rather showy in their attire, e pecially when they 
meet at church or in other places. Sometimes indeed, the older branche of familie 
must suffer for the extravagance of the younger ones in respect of dres . At 
weddings they furnish better eatables and drinkables than the inhabitants of the 
upland, and, upon the whole, treat their guests rath~r in the manner of tradespeople. 
Their conversation turns upon seafaring people, their own observations while 
abroad, fisheries, agriculture, and even on the conduct of their superiors. 
· The condition of the common people on the coast is to]erable, when the price of 

grain is not exorbitant. They are allowed them elves to purchase grain on board 
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the Danish vessels, but ready money being always required, they are generally 
obliged to procure grain from the merchants, and in return allow them to mark 
timber, to be felled for their benefit. Those peasants therefore who possess no 
woods are frequently embarrassed for grain, which does not generally constitute an 
article of trade among the merchants of this part of Norway. The condition of the 
pea antry i moreover greatly deteriorated by the practices of unlicensed hawkers. 

But of all the evils under which the common people uffer, the total absence, or 
at least, a mo t precarious administration of relief in cases of ilJne s, is particularly 
to be regr tted. In fact, the thinness of population scattered over an exten ive 
tract of country, puts it altogether out of human power, especially on an emergency, 
to afford medical aid of a proper kind. The natural consequences of this may be 
readily imagined. Old women and itinerant quacks are chiefly entrusted with the 
live of the common people, and generally possess their confidence in a degree 
which i . eldom, if ever, obtained by the kill, learning, humanity or activity of a 
regularly bred physician. The mo t common disea es are dysentery, colds, putrid 
fever, and more particularly RADESYGE sihens, or sivens. In ancient times frequent 
mention is made of lepro y, which proceeded from thickness of blood, occasioned by 
an immoderate use of fish and salt meat. According to description, leprosy bore a 
resemblance to the Elephantiasis of the Egyptians, which appears to be like the 
.sivens. The sivens is said to have been introduced into Norway by foreign seamen, 
and to originate in lues venerea. Being propagated through generations, and com
bined with scahies maligna et ulcera scorbutica, it i difficult to be cured, and till 
more difficult to be extirpated, more particularly while the common people persist 
jn an inordiuale u of our an<l salt victual accompanied with immoderate liba
tions of gin. The progre . of the sivens j likewi~e gr atly promoted by the filthine s 
of the inhabitants in their linen, clothes and dw llin<r , and by their culpability in 
co1 cealing the disease, which might ea ily admit of a cure, if proper remedie were 
in tautly adopted: the sivens is by some asserted to be peculiar to Norway; but be 
that a it may, it is a most dreadful disorder, and demand all the care and vigilance 
which can po ibly be exercised. Government has lately directed Professor Horn 
of Ton. herg to apply his sole attention to the extermination of the sivens, and his 
exertions have been attended with great succe s. 

That able and learned physician Dr. I. Moeller, of Porsgrund, in Norway, gives 
the following account of the RADESYGE, in answer to some queries of Professor 
Hensler, of Kiel : 

"I have never had an opportunity of seeing or examining the di ease called 
SPEDALSKHED (lepro y), which only occurs in the province of Bergen, but I have 
read a manu cript account of it by Dr. Buechner. There are, in fact, two diseases, 
the RADESYGE, and SPEDALSKHED, which seem to differ only in degree. For our 
RADESYGE i eldom so severe that it can be con idered as a species of lepra, but it 
rath r approache to the lepra g 'rt£co1 um, lepra he1rpetica, or impetigo auctO'J"Urn, 
than to the lepra arahum. 

" A the old word 'rade, mean malignant, we have many affections which occur in 
all countries, and are here called RADESYGE. In general, indeed, all diseases of the 
skin, which are somewhat obstinate, all ill-conditioned sores and eruptions, get this 
title. But what ha rendered our Radesyge so celebrated is, in my opinion, that 
it is always compUcated with curvy, or is in reality a species of scurvy, for the 
production of which our climate is very favourable, and because it is therefore 
always difficult to cure." 
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THE banks of Lake Sinli present an assemblage of romantic, beautiful and interest
ing scenery. Cloud-capt mountains and pyramidal rocks on a large scale partially 
fringed with wood, detached clusters of trees, natural vistas and verdant fields, 
furni h the contemplative eye with a perpetual succes ion of varied entertainment. 
Here a mind preposse ed with poetical representations of pastoral life, will al o find 
ample scope for indulgence. The peasant of this, as well as of most parts of 
Norway in the height of summer, retire with some of his family to pa turages 
called Saeterhavne, situated up in the country, and in many ca e at a con iderable 
distance from his habitation. Here he passe some weeks in pursuits characteristic 
of Nomadian innocence and simplicity. A fastidious judge of pastoral life may not 
indeed at all times recognize Colin in every young man who is making hay, or 
Rosalirula in every lass who is churning butter or watching her little flock in some 
sequestered place while singing a plaintive air; but he will certainly return from a 
Norwegian Saeterhavn disposed to exclaim with Gray; 

" The thought] · world to mcijc3ty m y bow, 

Ex.alt the brave, and idolize success; 

.- But more to innocence their safety owe 

Than power or genius e'er conspired to bless." 

The peop e of Sweden throughout all ranks, even to the very dregs of society, 
pique themselves on being styled the French of the North; but without any intention 
of drawing an invidious compari on, the people of Norway may assume the title of 
the Swiss of the North. In love of country and of freedom, in impatience of op
pression, in a lofty sense of the rights of humanity, in courteousness and hospi
tality to strangers, in hardiness of body combined with the most determined valour, 
in kindness of heart, in resources of mind and in rectitude of conduct, the mass of 
the Norwegian people may be equalled but cannot be surpa sed by the countrymen 
ofW1LLIAM TELL. Indeed the moral and physical affinities between the two nations 
and their respective countries are equally prominent; and a stranger will con
template both with the same surprise and delight with which he will view the 
rainbow in the form of a perfect circle from a hill in Norway or from one in 
Switzerland. 

But although nature assumes the same grand, awful and sublime attitudes in 
Norway as she does in Switzerland, she is infinitely less liberal in scattering plenty 
over the land. What has been already said of the precarious and scanty produc
tton of grain, is equally applicable to the pastures of Norway. Their excellence 
depends much on situation, and rainy or dry summers. It may, however, be generally 
assumed, that the pastures in the interior of the country excel those near the sea. 
But the size and general state of Norweg'ian cattle does not bespeak much luxuri .. 
ance of pasturage. 

The native horse of Norway is of small size, generally, and always low. Of thi 
animal Mr. John Lawrence gives the following very correct account:* 

• History and Delineation of the Horse in all his varieties, part III. page 54. 
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('The Norway horse is of some consequence, in relation to the horses of thi 
country, in certain varieties of which there is a considerable admixture of Norsk, 
or Norway blood: in fact, the dun colour in our common road hacknies, is chiefly 
derived from that source. This cross has taken place in a method opposite to the 
general one, since the custom has been to import Norway mares, not stallion . 
The e have been chiefly imported to the coasts of Suffolk and Norfolk, in former 
days, for I have not heard of the practice within the la t thirty years; and very 
probably the duns and sorrels or chesnuts of those di tricts, have been derived from 
the Norway cross. The produce of these mares, and proper English stallions, 
make hardy and good trotting hacks, of which I can speak from experience. 

"Many valuable qualities are with justice ascribed to the Norway horse . They 
are round made, but with clean heads and limbs; their best pace i the trot, which 
indeed is the characteristic pace of the Northern, a the gallop is of the Southern 
horse. They are o surefooted in their own rough country, as to be equal to mules 
in that rare quality. It i aid, when they go down the steep cliff's, strewed with 
stone , as it were tep , they throw themselves upon their haunches, like our haft 
horse in a waggon, and upporting them elves with one forefoot, they try each 
stone with the oth r, in order to find whether it be fa t, and to be depended on.* 
In these break-neck situation , the rider must trust to the discretion and practice of 
hi bea t, wbeth r a Norway hor e or a mule, for hould he, from timidity or rash 
intermedd1ing, confuse the aim, or affect the equilibrium of the animal, there could 
be little other chance than that both would describe the figure, one over the other, 
down the precipice. The e hor e are said to be among the mo t courageou , and 
to fight with bears and wolves, which they conquer and ometime de troy, by 
drumming the cull with their fore feet : but in these contest , which frequently 
happen in a wild country, it i found that the horse is alway conquered by the 
bear, much the tronger animal, whenever the horse happens to strike with bi 
hinder feet; being in that unguarded po ition, the bear oon leaps upon bis back, 
and the horse running away, i at la t torn down by his savage rider. Frederick IV. 
ordered an experiment of this to be made in his presence. A bear was let loose 
upon one of these horses, which instantly dispatched his enemy in the manner 
above described." 

The black- cattle i generally of a very diminutive size ; an English calf will 
outweigh many a Norwegian ox. In autumn the beef is tolerably fat, rather well
flavoured; and Norwegian epicures who have had opportunities of comparison, a sert 
it to be superior even to English beef. To an English taste it will, however, appear 
to be something between beef and veal, and most certainly not tempt their palate 
except in autumn. 

The native sheep, which they call Soue'r, are of a poor kind: they are twice shorn 
in the cour e of the year, in autumn and in spring. Attempts have, however, been 
made to improve the native breed by crossing it with Engli h heep. Merino sheep 
have also been introduced by Count Moltke and some other land owners in Norway . 

.,.. These statements are foundr.d in facts which the writer of these descriptions bas had frequent opportunities 

of observing. Among other native authorities upon the subject, Mr. P. Holm may be consulted in hii de

. ~ription of Lister and Manda1, page 93, No. 9, of the Topographical Journal of Norway. 
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VIEW OF RORV AND NEAR ARENDAL. 

THIS lake appears to be connected with Lake Sinli ; it is sit.;ated amid t rocks of 
tremendous forms, is of moderate width, and sprinkled with several i lands and 
peninsula . It is the receptacle of the waters from everal considerable mountains, 
which, on the Northern ides, are covered with snow almo t during the whole of the 
year. They are exceedingly rugged, and abound in dreadful precipices and corre
sponding abysses, through which innumerable streams pursue their cour e to the 
river Nid. 

These mountains abound in iron ore of ingular richness. Iron forms the most 
important of Norwegian metals, and is generally well adapted for every kind of 
application. The pre-eminent excellencies of the ore are most particularly dis~ 
cernible in its progress through the forge; it being very rarely necessary to add any 
unproductive matter, which can only promote the smelting of the ore without en
larging its sub tance. The iron mines of Norway, compared with those of other 
countries, occasion but a mall expence; the strata of the ores being most generally 
of an extent corresponding with their intrinsic excellence. The mountain are at 
the same time cov red with ~ t fore ts to upply th iron works with the r quisite 
fuel, and make ample amends for the ab ence of pitcoal, which is not found in the 
primeval mountain of orway. In regard to machinery, the Norweg·jan iron ·works 
also po ses pre-eminent advantages; the abundance and the height of water-falls 
fully effect in the implest and most economical manner all those purposes which, 
in other countries, require the most complicated and expen ive machinery. 

Thus nature her elf has pointed out this branch of industry as a principal means 
of promoting the welfare of the country, and that in a manner mo t conducive to 
the real happiness and honour of the people. The iron manufacture, while it calls 
the pby ical powers of the lower orders into action, at the am time afford ample 
scope for the display of their intellectual facultie . That innate turn for mechanics 
which characterizes the Norwegian pea antry must in con equence be expanded, 
and, to u. ea thought of Addison's, a beautiful tatue may be di interred from many a 
block, which only required some sk'lful hand to remove the rubbi h. On a Yiew there
fore of what may, and ought to Le done for that larg proportion of fellow-creature , 
who may apparently be doomed to the drudgery of daily labour, the iron manufacture 
of Norway must be regarded as a national bles ing. 

The conduct and superintendance of the iron manufacture likewise require some
thing beyond the mere pos ession of capital, or the aid of good fortune. Profound 
and varied knowledge, seconded by the sugge tion of an legant taste, must be 
instrumental to that degree of success, by which thj branch of indu try may 
eventually be raised to that e timation at home, and distinction abroad, which it 
deserves to obtain. 

As an article of trade, iron must be ranked very high, since it is one of the first 
necessaries of life, and, in consequence, readily to be disposed of. Iron is subject to 
no perishment from time; an4 most of the raw materials requisite for its manufacture 
being produced in the country itself, too high importance can scarcely be attached 
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to the beneficial effects which that branch of industry must necessarily produce on 

the commercial interests of the nation. 
Various objections have, however, been made to the iron manufacture. It is said 

to occa ion the destruction of the wood , to impose very oppres ive burthens on the 
peasantry, who are compelled to furnish charcoal, and perform a variety of work at 
stated prices in virtue of privileges granted by law to the iron works. The iron 
manufacture is also charged with increa ing the want of provi ion , under which 
the nation labours, by accumulating, in particular situations, a vast number of people, 
from whose labours agriculture <leri ves but little assistance. 

In regard to the destruction of the forests, it should be observed, that no wood 
fit for any more valuable purpose, is converted into charcoal. The manufacture of 
charcoal, in reality, tends to the benefit of the wood ; they are by that means cleared 
from useless, ill~ haped tree and parasitical plants, which occupy the space and 
draw the nourishment required by the nobler and more promising part of the forest. 
Hence the fine t woods are frequently observed to he in the vicinity of iron-works. 
In particular in tances the charge of destroying the woods may perhaps be sup
ported; but if generally applied to the iron works, it must evidently fall to the 
ground. 

With respect to oppressive burthens imposed on the peasantry for the benefit of 
the iron work ; it is certainly true, that very co si ra e pri i ges w re ·ranted 
to the iron works in the earliest p riod of their establishment-privileges which, if 
now as ertcd, would unquestionably prove very oppressive to the peasantry. But 
though the letter of the law remains, the spirit bas long ago :fled, of which the 
propri .tors of the iron works and the peasantry have been mutually satisfied. 

As for the third charge, it is too ridiculous and absurd to call for any refutation. 
If a country were to contain no more inhabitants than the produce of the soil could 

upport, an amazing reduction mu t immediately take place in ome of the fr t, 
happiest and mo t energetic nation , that ever advanced the welfare and honour of 
human kind. With immediate reference to Norway, the lowest drudge in an iron 
mine could less be spared than the person who held the argument, concerning 
which I have some hesitation whether it ought at all to have been noticed 

Th grounrls upon which every ncouragernent should be afforded to the iron 
manufacture b ing thu tated, it is proper to notice the discouragements under 
which it ha laboured, and does labour. 

An almo t total want of mineralogical seminaries must be considered as the first 
cau e, why the iron work of N"orway have not, generally, been conducted so much 
to the honour and ad vantage of the country as they easily might be. Experience i 
the chief, if not the ole guide of the Norwegian miner; to theory he has hitherto 
beei:t almo tan entire tranger. 

Another cau e must be ought in the difficulties attending the establishment of 
iron work , and in the little prospect which the founder formerly had of deriving 
himself any sub tantial benefit from his endeavours. But this as well as the pre
ceding· cau e may easily be removed by a dissemination of proper knowledge, and an 
application of those cientific improvements to which mankind has now more or less 
ready acce . 
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Another, and perhaps the mo t material cause which ha checked the exten ion 
of iron works in Norway, is to be found in the di inclination of Government to 
ent~rtain proposition from enterprizing individuals who feel de irou of tabli bing 
iron works, but who e private re ources may not enable them to embark in undcr
t.aking of that magnitude without ome puhlic aid. Applicant of thi d cription 
appear to labour under great doubts and fears a to final ~nccf'. s, ev n though their 
schemes may in the out et have rece~ved the mo. t flatt ring encouragement. In 
Denmark, grants of public assi tance are not made on light ground , and must 
necessari] y be preceded by strict investigations, relative to the preten ion of the 
applicant in point of wealth, talents or connections; the nature of the ituation 
propo ed for the establi hment, and innumerable other particular , which require a 
large fund of scientific and local knowledge, and a very patient spirit of inquiry. 
But by ome fatality these investigations have frequently been entru ted to men, 
who happened to know nothing at all about the matter submitted to their considera
tion, and who had, in co11sequence, to take upon trust the grounds of their decision 
from persons who were, perhaps, equally unfit, and probably les di pose<l to give the 
subject due attention. The Court of Denmark, or rather many dependents of that 
Court, having a very strong interest in the iron manufacture of Norway, it is n ither 
uncharitable nor unfair to presume, th t the calls of patrioti m may have be n over
powered by the dictat of loyalty, and that popular reasoning may have yielded to 
official arguments. The ad vice of some Royal Councillor of Mountain (however 
unable or unwilling to g:ve adYice) may have been held perfectly conclu ·iv , and 
proved fatal to scheme which mio'ht, perhaps, have curtail d the pr ceeds of 
the iron works belonging to hi Dani h Majesty; and \vhat was more to he dreaded, 
sati ficd the Government and the people, that there wa but too much truth in the 
following very uncourtly language: 

" The Court of Denmark i not yet cured of the folly of entering into commercial 
speculations on it own account. From the year I76J to 1792, 78,000 rix-dollars* 
per annum have been lo t on the royal mines alone.''t 

But however unfortunate the court of Denmark may have been in its own com
mercial transactions, it never could have noticed the fact, that previou to the war 
with England, the value of iron annual1y produced in Norway amounted to upward 
of a million and a half_ of rix-dollars, or about £300,000. st rling, without feeling 
impressed with a desire of e:.¥.:tending a branch of indu try, which in a commercial 
point of view alone, must have had signal influence on the prosperity of the 
country. If the Danish government has therefore, at any time, evinced an indis
po ition to encourage a diffusion of iron works in Norway, uch indi po ·ition may 
probably be traced to that distru t which has been produced in the rulers of Den
mark, by the very extreme liberality they have upon all occasion shewn in encourag
ing the trading and manufacturing interests of the country. But while every pr ise 
is due to that liberality, it should, at the same time not be forgotten, that the 
countenance of Government has in but too many cases been afforded in such a 

• In those times about £16000. 

t Edinburgh Review, No. 4, 1803, page 302, Article 11. Tableau des Etats Danois, par Jean Pierre 
Catteau. 8 tomes, 1802, a Paris. 
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manner, as to be equally disgraceful to itself and injurious to the people. No govern
ment has ever been more egregiously imposed upon by foreign adventurers, who dex .. 
terou ly stepped in between that diffidence of its own power , which I scarcely know 
whether to call a virtue or a vice in the Dani h people, and that predilection for exotic 
merit, from which but too many Dani h tatesmen have not been wholly exempt. 
Jews and hr k n mechanic from England pretended to render Denmark indepen
dent of tho e supplies which she had been accu tomed to draw from the former 
country; they fretted their busy hour upon the stage, and were heard of no more, 
except when the losses which they had occa ioned to Denmark became topics of 
di course. Frenchmen, German , Swedes, etc. proposed similar project , obtained 
the same encouragement, an<l closed their re pecti ve career with equal satisfaction 
to the government and people of Denmark. Had Holberg lived within the last 
fifty year , he might have render d the most es ential service to his country, by 
exhibiting on the tage the 'rariou characters, from the hig he t to the lowest, who 
kindly came even from di tant countries to poli h the mind and the shoes of his 
countrymen. What loyal and patriotic Dane can read the following extract, 
without feeling his blood boil and his heart throb with indignation? " The dis· 
covery of pitcoal in Norway would undoubtedly be of the utmo t importance. 
The lord of nature did not create our mountains in vain; but mountebanks have 
cheated o r g v rnment, a •t h ost a r i ·h or y att n t t improve the 
condition of Norway. During the fir t years of my re idcnce · t the univer "ty, 
Tydell, a Swede, travelled, I remember, on account of Government, to discoyer coals 
in Torway. He found them, it is true, but 1Iewca tle coal which he had himself 
put into the ground."* 

The Danish government is not therefore to be lllamed, if it receives with extreme 
caution and jealou y such proposal as foreigner , g nerally, m~y till submit with 
a view to benefit Denmark. It oug·ht long a<J'o to have been perceived that self
interest could only be their chief m tive. But it is much to be lamented that a 
suspicion of a similar incentiv hould in the. e tim be applied to uch propo itions 
for the o·ood of the country a native may think entitl <l to upport from the 
g neral stock of the nation. In touching upon this subject,, a most spirited 
Iorwegian writer observes : " It m y be objected, that the ugge tion of selfi h

ness are but in very few case overpowered by a love of honour and of the country. 
·But to place a en e of honour in a rank uhordinate to the lu t of gain, discovers 
but a slight knowledge of human nature. The e tabli bment of illustrious monu~ 
ments to commemorate a pirit of patriotic devotion and a desire of being useful, 
affords far superior enjoyments to the soul which pant for hone t fame, than the 
largest profits can bestow."f It i irnpo ible to join in the e entiments without 
bearing te timony to the un haken loyalty, unabated patriotism and most patient 
endurance, uniformly di played by the Dani h and 1orwegian nations in the cau e 
of their king and country, and which but for the nature of the times, might have 
left the most ardent of tl1eir well.wi hers little to de ire. 

•Letter from Mr. Bernt Anker of Christiania, F. R. S. to Count Moltke, inserted in the Topographical Journal 
of Norway, No. 5, page 1Z8. 

t Patriotic Ideas by Jacob Aall, Knight of the Danbrog, anrl Owner of Naess Iron works near Arendal, 
page 63, 
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VIEW OF THE TOWN OF ARENDAL, WITH TOYOEN. 

THIS view is taken from an eminence before the town, which has a most picture que 
situation. A creen of high rocks protect the place against the fury of easterly 
and northerly wind . A few streets have been made on the north side of the town, 
as commodiou ly a the uneven rocks permitted. On the south side the rocks are 
-nearly perpendicular, having a small and unequal base, notwithstanding which a 
row of the largest and the best houses in the place bears very gratifying testimony to 
the skill and perseverance manifested in their erection. In front of these hou es is 
a wharf, or street, erected on piles, ufficiently commodious for purposes of trade 
In the evening this quay i the favourite promenade of the inhabitants. 

A con iderable degree of activity prevails in this town, owing to its advantag ous 
situation for trade, and the vicinity of the riche t iron mines in Norway. Wealth, 
the genial attendant on comm re , appear to be very generally distributed among 
the inhabitants; and a we11-wi. her to Britain will fincl much in this town to gratify 
his best feeling . In saying thi , I cannot help adverting to a judgment pronounced on 
the commercial part of the Norwegian people by an American, whom I once chanced 
to meet in Norway. " I will give you their character in a moment, sir," said this 
person, with the characteristic keenne and coarseness of his countrymen: " Mam
mon is their god ; Buonaparte is the next object worthy of their adoration ; the 
King of Denmark i at present their mo t convenient master; on the Danes they 
look down with pity and contempt; the Engli h they detest, and would wish to see 
England blown up or unk, if another wood market equally a profitable could be 
found. As for their hospitality, so much boa ted of, I would advise every stranger 
to adopt the expedient of announcing him elf as a tin her-deal r, what v r he may 
in reality be. In that character he 1 ay, or obvious reasons, attract their 
notice. In short, th y combin all the bad qualitie which characterize the bca ts 
and birds of prey in the country. Th y pos, e, . thP fi rocity of the bear, the 
voracity of the wolf, the cunning of the fox, and the Norway-eagle's ken is not near 
so piercing, when she e pies ome un u 'pecting prey, as the quicksightedness of a 
Norwegian m rchant. To repose confidence in him i to point out your weake t 
side. Candour, however, obliges me to make some allowance to men just emerging 
from barbari m, and they shall have the benefit of that, in whatever part of the 

·world I may be called upon for my opinion of them." 
I afterward discovered, that the candour of that nice observer might with advan~ 

tage have been stretched a little farther, and noticed the fact of a ship of his having 
been condemned in Norway. His indi criminate invectives against a whole cla s 
of the community would then have received from me that modification of which, 
prima facie, they stood so much in need, and which I trust will not be withheld by 
the candid and disintere ted portion of hi hearers or readers, if he should enrich 
American literature with his travels in Norway. 

Mo t assuredly a person who has been ill used, or thinks himself il1 used in a 
country, is of all others lea t qualified to pas opinions on that country. Even 
under the most favourable circumstances, a traveller, who has moral observation for 
his object, is liable to error, and has great difficulties to overcome. The Americau 
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alluded to, in his observation on the manners, habits, and institutions of Norway, 
cannot be supposed to have emancipated his mind from the extensive and powerful 
dominion of as ociation, to have extinguished the agreeable and deceitful feelings 
of national vanity, and to have cultivated that patient humility, which builds general 
inferences only upon the repetiton of individual fact . The harbour of Christian
sand, for instance, with the Danish public and private armed ve sels, and other 
concomitant objects, could never suggest those ideas, or give ri e to tho e feelings 
which the port of Philadelphia would. On the contrary, it is rather to be appre
hended that the scene of his disquietude, and perhaps ruin, forming part of a whole, 
would diffuse its ombre tints to every other object in the slighest degree connected 
with it. Beside , an observer of his de cription, and in his circumstances, laboured 
under other very seriou impediments. His opportunities for observation had 
neither been frequent, nor of an extended kind. But even an ea y circulation 
among the variou ocietie of a people, will avail a stranger but little in his endea
vours to gain a knowledge of their prevalent opinion~ aud prnpensities, or to com
prehend (what i commonly called) the geniu~ of people, unless he posses es a 
familiar acquaintance with their language, and resides for a considerable time 
among them. Of these advantaO' our American had none. Some heaven-born 
traye lers there may be, who entirely trust to their quickness in ob ervation, to that 
intuitive glance, which requires only a part to judge of a whole, and who would 
disdain to acquire knowledge by ordinary means. Yet I cannot help agreeing with 
Fielding, that a man will not write or speak the worse for knowing something of his 
subject; and the achievements of but too many travellers amply demon trate, that a 
judgment of foreign nation , founded on rapid ob ervation, is almost certainly a 
mere tissue of ludicrou and di graceful mi takes. How few travellers think it 
nece sary to xclaim with Sterne: "But I have scarce set foot in your dominions." 

In no country, perhap , is a trav Iler more liable to rror in his views and estimates 
of human natur than in Norway, becau e ot only the i habitant of a province, 
but frequently those of a single parish, differ from each other in disposition, cha
racter, cu tom , manners, and appearance. Too great caution cannot therefore be 
employed in appreciating the national character of the Norwegians, the more so, 
if the observer should chance to be prepossessed with the following remark: " It 
is not po sible for a writer of this country to speak ill of the Norwegians ; for of 
all stranger , the people of Norway love and admire the British the most."* This 
is not only in direct opposition to the remark of the American gentleman previously 
alluded to (to which, however, very little credit ought to be attached), but it is as 
hostile to the opinions of other , who had every inclination to view the Norwegians 
in the mo t favourable light with regard to Britain. An attempt to reconcile 
judgments of so contrary a nature might probably appear an invidious, and would, 
perhaps, become an ungrateful, ta k. My object will therefore be simply to state 
what I myself aw and heard; and I ball do thi perfectly unconcerned, whether 
my observations may favour or disfavour tho e notions concerning Norway, which 
travellers have formed, in many cases, perhaps, chiefly according to the different 
modes in which their personal interests may have been consulted. 

. • Edinburgh Review, No. IV. ~803, p. 306. Art. Tableau des Etats Danois, par J. P. Catteau. 
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VIEW OF ARENDAL FROM TROMOE. 

FEW towns in Norway are seen in every direction to such advantage as Arendal. 
The harbour is a perfect Cove of Cork on a smaller scale, and i generally well 
filled with shipping. The situation of the town is exceedingly picturesque; and 
too much cannot be said in praise of the grandeur and beauty of the urrounding 
scenery. Inexhaustible sources of amazement and delight burst forth in every 
quarter. In point of artificial beauty Arendal has, however, in common with other 
places in Norway, little to recommend itself. Its pretensions to taste, elegance, 
and comfort> are indeed of a very moderate kind. 

But though the inhabitants, especially the commercial portion of them, cannot 
be said to do much homage to what is merely gracious, courteous, and ornamental, 
they may, I believe very generally, advance well-founded if not pre-eminent claims 
to commendation on points of essential consequence to the well~being of society. 
They do not, in the first place, appear to have fallen into that laxity of practice and 
indifference of opinion in matter of religion, which the despicable philosophy of the 
time has but too uccessfully introduced into other Norwegian towns. To the 
inhabitants of Arendal it would certainly be highly unju t to apply any share of the 
compliments paid by Mary Wollstonecraft in the following triumphant passages : 

"On the ubject of religion they are likewise becoming tolerant, at least, and 
perhaps have advanced a step further in fre -thinking. One writer has ventured 
to deny the divinity of Je us Christ, and to question the necessity or utility of the 
christian system, witho~t being con idered universally as a monster, which would 
have been the case a few years ago " · 

Any investigation which has moral observation for its object, is naturally very 
liable to error, and has great difficulties to overcome before it can arrive at excel
lence. T~is conviction, in addition to a knowledge of the pretensions which the 
inhabitants of the eastern parts of Norway set up to a monopoly of all the virtue 
in the country, forbids me to pronounce any decided opinion on the moral worth 

of the inhabitants of Arendal. 
But I should return with the supercilious and captious criticism of a Frenchman, 

the attentions which I had the honour of receiving from the inhabitants of Arendal, 
if I did not, as far as relates to them, most heartily subscribe to what ha been said 
on high critical authority in this country. " The Norwegian is hospitable in 
the extreme, and prevents the needy in their wants."t A stranger may in this 
place hope for assistance, although he should be able to offer no recompense in the 
way of business ; and he may expect entertainment, even though it be out of his 
power to converse on those standing topics in Norwegian society-die square balks, 
3 inch 12 feet planks, and so much freight per standard hundred of deals. 

The hospitality of opulent people at Arendal is divested of much of the parade 

• Letters written during a short residence in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, by Mary Wollstonecraft, 

p. 84. 

t Edinburgh Review, No. IV. Art. Tableau des Etats Danois, P• 326. 
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and ostentation frequently displayed by their equals in other places At the first 
taste, an Engli hman may not perhaps approve of all their culinary compositions ; 
and a Frenchman would probably follow the example of an author of his country, 
who in the elation of his heart said, that French cookery pleased all foreigners, but 
foreign cookery never atisfied a Frenchman. Yet both would, I have no doubt, 
ultimately depart with very favourable impressions of Norwegian cookery. The 
flesh of domestic animals is certainly very indifferent except in autumn, but the 
soups are always excellent. The Norwegians also produce from mealy substances 
mixed with wine or milk, a variety of palatable dishes. Domestic fowls do not 
appear to be plentiful, but game they possess in great variety and abundance at all 
times of the year. The sea and rivers upply copious stores of fish. In the 
manufacture of pastry, the Norwegian fair evince a degree of skill and ta te which 
would not di grace a Parisian pastry-cook. They are entitled to as much praise 
for the elegance of the table-linen. Knive , di hes, plates, and most other articles 
of table-furniture are generally of Engli h manufacture. With the wines in 
Norway no Frenchman could find fault. 

The hour of dinner on festive occa ions, is genera1ly at four o'clock. Dinner is 
alway preceded by dram , smoked salmon, salt herrings, bread and butter or 
cheese. L~die.s aud gentlemen arrange themselves at table with no very particular 
attention to the claim of rank. Dinner generally takes up three and even four 
hours, in the course of which the cloth is never withdrawn; the luxury of a maho
gany dining-table being as yet but little known in Norway. The ladies remain at table 
.during the whole of the time, and the Norwegian gentlemen appear to pique them
selves much on their uperiority over the English in this respect, whose anxiety to 
see the ladies depart soon after the removal of the cloth, is but too general1y per
ceptible. On thi head the Norwegians would, however, ecm to be entitled to very 
little credit, if there is any justice in the following remarks of an English gentleman 
whom I met in Norway. "The presence of the ladie ," aid he," during the whole 
" of dinner-time, does not generally appear to operate as a restraint on the habits 
" and conver ation of the male part of the company, or at least on their devotional 
" exercises at the shrine of Bacchus. The truth perhaps is, that the ideas enter
" .t aie d by the Norwegians of women, are not wholly untinctured by Turkish, and 
" other notions inimical to the sex, and in the e they are probably confirmed by the 
"ladies themselve , who seldom appear to be anxious to blend the study of what is 
"pleasing with what is useful. Better housewives than the Norwegian women 
" are perhap to be found nowhere; and in regard of beauty, their pretensions rank 
" very high; but they certainly require to be taught that, ' to expand the human 
"face to its full pe1fection, it seerns necessary that the mind should co-operate hy 
" placidness of content or consciousness of superiority.'* The stranger may indeed 
"esteem him elf truly happy, who has been able to converse with a Norwegian lady 
" for five minutes without entering on the subjects of fashions, ball , &c. However, 
u who can refuse to agree with such an observer of men and maners as Dr. Moore, 
" and from hi opinion that ' knowledge is not necessary to render a woman exceed .. 

* A Journey to the Western Islands of Scotland, by Dr. Samuel Johnson, p. 143, 
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" ingly ag1·eeable in society, the Norwegian ladies may certainly de1·ive con. iderahle 
" benefit.'~ Not having had the good fortune to enjoy an extended intercour e with 
the ladies of Norway, I cannot a pire to the honour of becoming their champion. 
LEDYARD has, however, undertaken that arduou office by anticipation, and the 
Norwegian ladies may confidently r st on hi protection. Let me, likewi e, a tran-
ient tranger, add a humble tribute to their musical power , which they wonder

fully understand to exert, e pecially on national ubject . Of this I have had 
numerous opportunities of forming a judgment; but more particularly in the in tance 
of the following ong, tran lated by Lady Borneman, one of the daughters of Mrs. 
Parsons, the au th ore , and now married to the J udgeAdvocate General of Denmark. 

To Norway, valour's native sphere, 

We drink with boundless plea ure; 

O'er wine we dream of freedom near, 

In fancy grasp the treasure. 

Yet hall we at some period wake, 

And bond compul ive nobly break; 

To Norway, valour's native sphere, 

We drink with boundless pleasure. 

One glass at friendship's shrine is due, 

One to Norwegian beauty: 

Some nymph, my friend, may claim for you 

From us this welcome duty. 

Shame on the slave who spurns his chains, 

And women, wine, and song disdains. 

To Norway, valour's native sphere, 

We drink with boundless pleasure. 

Now, orway, we thy mountains boast, 

Snow, rocks, and countless wonders, 

While Dovre echoes from the coast, 

And thrice rapt plaudits thunders: 

Yes, three times three the Alps around, 

Shall health to Norway's sons resound; 

To Norway, valour's native sphere, 

We drink with boundless pleasure. 

The politi al tenor of this song might almost induce a belief, that the Norwe
gian , presuming perhap a little on the remoteness of the seat of government, 
conceived them elve to be free from the influence of the Sovereign, and beyond the 
reach of national justice. Such a construction would not, however, be applicable 
to their action , whatev~r it may be to their words, for they certainly combine with 
an enthu ia tic love of liberty, the most devoted loyalty and regard towards the 
Sovereign, both as a king and a man. 

The Norweg-ians do not join to a love of liberty, that love of literature which 
characterized the Scots in the rudest but mo t independent form of society. They 
have acquired the manual, without the liberal arts ; the convenienci s and even 
elegancies of li~ they possess ; but to ornamental knowledge, they are almo t 

* View of Society and Manners in France, Switzerland, and Germany, by John Moore, M. D. 

vol. i. p. 23. 
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entire trangers. In the word of one of their own countrymen, " they are a 
people hitherto more distinguished for courage and energy of spirit, than for culture 
and learning."* This may serve as some apology for the reception which the noblest 
tran lation that ha ever appeared in any for ign language, of ome of the mo t 
j1 t.ere tin» production of Shak peare, experienced at Arendal. Of four copie of 
FoER ol\-r's tran lation of Hamlet and Juliu Cre ar, sent up from Copenhag·en, 
only one wa di po ed of after a considerable lap e of time. Such was the fate of 
a pcrformanc which, without any reference to the merits of the original , afford 
the mo t exqui ite illu tration of the trength, beauty, and compass of the Dani h 
language, and eaves a Dane little room for envying an Englishman's being the 
countryman of Shakspeare. I~ may ea ily be conjectured, therefore, what encourage
ment other adventurers in literature have a right to expect from the Norwegian . 

An w rera is however on the point of opening on science and literature in Norway, 
and ha , much to the honour of the country, been hailed with a degree of sympathy 
an<l enthu ia m, which urpa se the mo t anguii e expectation of those who wi hed 
for uch an event, and triumphantly puts an nd to all uch peculations as the 
enemie of the mea ure may have indulged, relative to the disinclination and inability 
of the Norw gian to furni h them lve that ba i , on which uch an e tablishment 
ought to re. t. Up to the 17th of Jannary, 1812, the contributions for the support 
of the orwegian Univ r ity an ounted to 612,o56 rix dollar , Dani h currency, 
and 3960 rix dollar in pecie. The annual ub cription at the same period were 
7770 rix dollar Dani h currency, 669 barrel ,f and 5 kiepper of barley, and 217 
barrel and 6f kiepper of oat .t 

The foundation of a seminary of learnin{)', in such a region, and in times like 
the e, pre nt to the mind o many intere ting and delightful images, not only in 
immediate re£ r nee to th nation principally concerned, but also in regard to the 
henefit likely to accrue from uch an event, to the univer al cau e of light, truth, 
and liberty, that I cannot re i t the opportunity of t>iving, in thi place, an outline 
of the establi hmcnt of the orwegian U niver ity. 

The wait of a Univer ity in Norway, ha for a con iderable length of time been 
d eme<l a national grievance; and it removal has been teadily, indefatigably, and 
at tim even loudly called for, not only by the Norwegian them elves, but by 
everal Danes, who r comm uded and d fended the e tabli hment of a Univer ity 

m orway, with as much zeal and energy, a the most high- pirited patriot in the 
country it elf could have done. But their effort proved uniformly abortive, for they 
wer direct d again t fearful odds. They had to contend with the di inclination of 
fi eble, timid prince , who either thought the ubject beneath their notice, or dreaded 
to gi,,c it any con ideration-the machination of drivelling courtiers, whose dis ased 
under tanding beheld nothing in thee tablishment of a Norwegian Univer ity, but 
the political defection of the country-and finally, the grave and erudite objections 
of fat-witted Profe or in the University of Copenhagen, who conscientiously deemed 

* peech of Profe or Treschov, at the festival held at Copenhagen on the 1 Ith of December, 1811, to 
celebrate the In titution of the Norwegian University, p. 23. 

t An English quarter holds 2 Danish barrel and 1 skieppe. 

t See Budstikken, an official paper published at Christiania, No. 11, 12, 13, and 14, p. 50, 62, and 65. 
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it their duty to protect the intere t of that ancient establi hment, for the al e of the 
hand ome income· which they enjoyed in it. To uch a combination of in n ibility 

and unblu bing force, of tran cendant talent for cabal1iog and of authoritative 
sophi try, the Norwegians had nothing to oppose but the ab olute wants of the 
country, and a presumption of right to enjoy .a fair hare of the national tock; or 
at all event liberty to provide them elves with the means of attaining tho e degrees 
of intellectual power, upon which the nation collectively and individually so much 
depended, in a country formed by nature as Norway i . To con ideration of uch 
a kind, every attention wa certainly paid, at various time , by hon t and en
lightened state man, but their liberal views met with but too ucc s fol counteraction 
from "personages, who governed hy rote--from the creatures of intri<rue, m· at hest, 
the creatures ofform and precedent-from the feehle beings, wlio will only su/fer men 
to serve the counl'ry according to theirr pedigrees-contemne'i·s of me'rit and personal 
acquirements-and scojfers at the divinity of talents."* The application of the Nor
wegian for a Univer ity in consequence failed. But all their prev·ou failur may 
be con idered as so many sources of abundant d 1ight, so many u eful lessons to teach 
them the value of the prize, which they have won at la t, and as o many additional 
motive for following up in pro perity, the generous plan which th y never abandoned 
in the dreariest hour of adYersity. To a well-il1isher of Denmark, the e tabli hment 
of the Jorwegian Univer ity must lik wise appear to be fraught with important 
hen fit ; for whether it be con idered as a boon pontaneou ly granted, or a a pri. 
vilege reluctantly ced d, th Norwegian must of necessity allow, that with very 
degr of credit due to their own per everance, and the justice of their claim, the 
accompli ·hment of an object so near and <l ar to their heart. , could not hav been 
effected, had it ot be n concled by the good ense and right feelings of Frederick 
the Sixth. 

His Dani h Majesty i sued an order on the 2d of September, 1811, for thee ta
bli hment of a complete Univer ity in Norway, to be organized in such a manner, 
as to embrace not only th higher branche of science> but al o tho e kinds of 
in truction which more immediat ly affects the common purposes of life. 

Nineteen Profe sors and two Lecturer are to be appointed, and the town of Kongs
berg wa originally elected for the cstabli hment of the Univer ity. Chri tiania 
ha however since been fixed upon ; and the e tate of Bull', Tojen ha been pur* 
cha ed by the King of Denmark for 160,000 rix dollar , and presented to the 
University in a tyle of munificence which reflects great lustre on an age but too 
inimical to the Muse . Be ide the Univer ity, twenty r sidences will be built for 
the Profe sor , of whom four are to enter upon their function in the month of 
1\1ay 1813. Their appointments, it i understood, wiJI be very beneficial; but it is 
to be hoped tl at th ir intere t will never be et in opposition to their duty. 

His Dani h lWaje ty ha been pleased to grant to the University; 

I. The Colbiornsenian Library belonging to His Majesty) and all duplicates of books 
in the Great Library at Copenhag n. 

·· Edinburgh Review, No. XXIV. July, 1808. Art. Mr. Whitbread's Letter on pi1in. p. 439. 
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II. Duplicate of specimens of natural curiosities in the Museum of the University of 
Copenhagen) as well as duplicates of natural curio ities belonging to other public 
In titutions) and the collection of minerals, now in the po session of the Mine

ralogical Seminary at Kongsberg. 

III. The amount of the annual impost laid on livings in Norway under the appellation 
of tudy-tax, and which ha hitherto been enjoyed by the University of Copen-

hagen. 

IV. The amount of legacies that have been bequeathed for the support of Norwegian 

tudents in the University of Copenhagen. 

V. His Maje ty has al o signified his permission and consent) that the Norwegian 
University may, according to circumstances) and as shall appear pr~per on further 
consideration) receive contribution from the Academy at So roe, the property of 
the late Bernt Anker, which is now admini tered for public benefit, the Legacy 
Qf Angell) and the landed property belonging to the State and Church in Norway. 

Hi Dani h Majesty's decision relative to the formation of a Uni ver ity in 
Norway, appear to have excited a degree of sati. faction in that country, which 
does equal honour to the giver and the receiver. Nor was this ati faction confin d 
to Norway; the re t of the Dani h dominion embraced the opportunity of testify
ing their approbation of a mea ure, which in the pre ent state of the world, cannot 
be too highly commended. At the ug,ge tion of the Royal Society for the welfare 
of Norway, the ecti n of that ociety, tabli hed at Copenhagen, unanimou ly 
re olved, at a general meeting, that a festival should take place in the city, on the 
11th December, to celebrate an event which would, on the same day, call forth the 
thank givino· and f licitation of the Norwegian people in all parts of the country. 
Profes or 'rRE cHov, as the head of the section of the Society for the Welfare of 
Norway, e tabli hed at Copenhagen, offered to open the festival with a speech; 
and in order to make the neces ary arrangement for the occasion, a committee 
was appointed, consi ting of Profe sor SVERDRUP and CA TBERG, Messrs. PRAM 
and THAARUP, and Chamberlain BuLow. The King was invited to honour the 
fe ti val with hi presence, and Hi' Maje ty was plea ed to accept the invitation in 
terms expre ive of his mo t cordial satisfaction. Their Higbne e Prince CHRISTIAN 
FREDERICK, and FREDERICK FERDI AND, were al o invited in per on, and printed 
circulars were addre sed to the mini ters and great officers of tate, all the Pro~ 
fessors in the University, the members of all scientific societies, the managers of all 
royal civil and military in titution , the heads of schools, and in general all men of 
scienc , a far a the great room in the Artillery Academy would admit. Tickets 
of admi sion were al o di tributed to all the Norwegians tudying at the University, 
to travelling Members of the Society for the welfare of Norway, and as many 
Dani h tudent as could find room. On the day previou to the festival, Her 
Maje ty the Queen, signified her intention of attending, together with the Royal 
Prince .. .se . The great ro m in the Artillery Academy exhibited a variety of deco
ration . The entrance to the Academy di played a transparency repre enting a 
Norwegian mountain with th lEgi of Minerva and it attribute . Th . following 
inscription appeared illuminated in th rock: Fredericus Sexlu po uit ll do 
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Septemb. CIOIOCCCXI. At even in the evening, the festivity commenced on the 
arrival. of their Majesties and the re t of the Royal family. A cantata wa imme
diately struck up, in which the whole musical trength of the theatre was employed. 
Profe or TRE.SCHOV then made a peech, su h a might be expected upon such an 
occa ion from a Norweg·ian, who rank with the fir t philosophers of his age. I 
extract with, ingular plea ure, the following mo t triking pas age.* 

" Your Maje ty will be mo t graciou ly pleased to allow me to cite an example 
taken from the history of an enemy, for whom I cannot, I pre ume, be upposed to 
entertain any partiality. Of all univer ities the English have still retained their 
ancient cu toms and form in a state which ha undergone the lightest altera
tion . The u eful science , as they are call d, are not at all, or but in a trifling 
degree cultivated there; wherea the dead languages, philo ophy, and mathematic , 
almost exclusively occupy the whole time of the student , not indeed with any par~ 
ticular regar<l to practical life, but merely with a view to general and more refined 
improvement of mind. The English Universiti hav certainly be n reproached 
for neglecting tho e cience , and for retaining tho c ancient habit and prejudice , 
which till cling to the Gothic structure and gloriou monuments of Oxford and 
Cambridge lik ancient rust. But it is n verthel s equally a well known, that these 
very e tabli hment have nt forth those celebrated men, who have by their elo
quence, int grity, and profound view as stat men, contributed mo t materially to 
advance th pro perity of the Briti h Empire, and placed the mo t powerful barrier 
again t a de..,tructive torr nt of riches, luxury, and a p 11 iciou tra<lino' pirit. 
This torrent may probably ultimately overwhelm the beautiful work , which owe 
their exi tence to th Engli h Univ r itie , together with th pirit and energy 
with which they wer rai d, but th ir d truction ha at all events occupied the 
space of centuries. Those academical tudie to which I have rcferr <l formed the 
juvenile pur uit of the illu trious character alluded to, and they r~turned to them 
with th mo t ardent de ire> after havino· gone through all the truggle of life. 
They became po e d of the mo t valuable experience relative to the human heart, 
and the course of the times, and were thu enabled to extend th boundaries 
of tho e cienc s, from which they had drawn so important benefit . And this 
advantage th y conceiv d to b the only fruit of their xertion worthy of being 
inherited by their po t rity. Such were the sentiment of BAcoN, CLARENDON, 
W. TEMPLE, BuRKE, Fox; be ides GRE VILLE, CHATHA r, and innumerable oth rs, 
who rather preferr d to njoy in a quiet old age their own di coveries, than to com

municat them by means of writings, to tranger ." 
Profi ssor TRE cHov having concluded his peech, Dr. HoRNEMAN, Professor in 

Divinity and Rector Magnificus of the Univer ity of Copenhagen, came forward, and 
in an elegant oratjon offi red the Norwegian University the felicitations of the 
Univer ity of Copenhagen. He was follow d by Profe ·or BAGGESEN, in the name 
of the Univer ity of Ki 1. The Premier of Denmark, Count ScHIMMELMA N, as 
Pr ident of the Dan· sh Society of Science , then pronounced an oration. His 
Excellency wa ucceeded by His Highne Prince CHRI TIAN FREDERICK, as Presi
dent of the Norwegian Society of Sciences at Drontheim, and of the Academy of Arts 

* Prof. Treschov's Speech, pag. 39. 
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at Copenhagen. His Highne 's peech is the shorte t; but the noble and beautiful 
sentiments which it breathed, and the elegant manner in which they were conveyed, 
produced such an impr ion on the a embly, a would have ati fied the fonde t 
expectation of an habitual orator. It wa Hi Highnes 's maiden peech, and a 
more interestin · occa ion for uch an ffort could carcel y have been fom d. Baron 

0 

ScHUBART, Danish Intendant-General of Commerce in Italy, a Vice-Pre ident of 
Academia Italiana di Scienze ed Arti at pj a, next appeared, and he was followed 
by Dr. MuNTER, Bi hop of Zealand, in the name of the Society of Science lately 
e tabJi bed in the Ionic i le of Corfu. Profe or TRE cHov then remounted the forum 
to thank the different learned soci tie , which had offered their congratulations to 
the Norwegian University. He likewi e repeat d the thanl s of the country to His 
Majesty the King. The finale of the cantata wa then again performed, and the 
festivity do ed with shouts of God save the Kino·, the fathe1· of Norway! God 
save the Queen, the mother· of }{orway ! which w re three times repeated. The 
boundlc enthu ia m which accompanied tho e marl s of applause, fully demon-
trated the joy with which all present had noticed the lively intere t which their 

Maje ties took in thi most truly national festivity. Their Maje ti s were en ibly 
affi cted, and expressed their feeling in the mo t gracious terms to Profe sor 
Tr chov. 

Most Norwegian families and students who reside at Copenhagen had illuminated 
their window . The principal College) as well a iValkendorff' and Ehlert en's 
Colleges were al o illuminated. A oTeat number of the m mbers of the Section of 
the Soci ty for the 'Velfare of Norway tabli hed at openhagen, and other , sat 
down to a upper. The different Orators on the occasion had been invited; and 
Hi Higbne Prince CnRISTIAN honoured the company with hi pr se1 ce. The 
health of their Maje tie and tl e re t of the Royal family ha,·ing been drank, His 
Highne Prince CHRISTIAN propo ed tbe following toa ts; "the Unii·ersity of 
" Norway ! Public spirit called it forth ! F'l'ederir·k gave it to us I JYiay the Lo'rd 
" of All bless and protect it I!"-" Eternal pro pe'rity and happiness to Old 
"Norway:" and then, " The Royal Society for the Jf/etjare of Norway, together 
" with its August President, the beloved hrother of our precious Queen, His Serene 
"Highness Prince F1·ederick of Hesse." Profos or Tre chov then propo ed the 
health of Denmark; after which the company drank the memory of" tha.t never
to-be-forgotten Prince CHRISTIA AuGu r_r." * Song composed for the festival by 
Mes rs. Pram, Baggesen, Olenslreger, Bonnevie,, Sommer and Horrebow were 
sung on the occasion. 

In Norway the fe tival wa every where obsenred with an enthusia m perfectly in 
uni on with the exalted liberality with which all cla es of the community have 
contributed to the upport of the University. In both re pects the town of Arendal 
appear to have eminently, I might perhap without impropriety ay pre-eminently, 
distingui hed itself. The following sum have been sub cribed there : 

* Afterwards CHARLE AuGu T, the late Crown Prince of Sweden. 
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Mr. Jacob Aall, jun. owner of Naess iron-works, 
Mr. Morten Kallevig, merchant at Arendal, 
Mr. Chri topher Furst, sen. ditto. 

Riz-dolla• 

20000 
10000 

Mrs. Magdalena Maria Smith, owner of Froeland iron-works, 
Messrs. Anders and Hans Dedekarn, merchants at Arendal -' . 

5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
3000 

Mrs. Loui a P. Thomasson, 
Mr. Peter Herlofsen, merchant at Arendal, 
Mr. Ole Falk Ebbell, 
Mr. Alexander Chr. Moller, surgeon at Arendal, 
Mr. Jacob G. Ebbell, merchant ditto, 
Mr. J. Collett Dedekam, ditto. ditto, 
Mr. Sivert N. Smith, manager of Froeland's iron-works, 
Mr. Johannes D. Fur t, merchant at Arendal, 
Mr. Peder Dedekam ditto ditto, 
Mr. D. Weidemann, ditto ditto 

. ' 
Minor subscriptions at 400, 200 and 100, 

In all 

2500 
- 2000 

1000 
1000 

- 500 
500 
500 

1200 

67200 

or about a ninth part of the money ub cribed by the country at large for the 
benefit of the Norwegian University. 

Public spirit, in fact, seems to have fixed upon Arendal for its favourite abode in 
Norway. Some years ago the inhabitant of this place, though under very delicate 
circum tance , embraced an opportunity of shewing their gratitude and esteem for 
a man, mo t eminently entitled to public gratitude and esteem; although it may 
perhaps be said that he derived le~s honour from any meed of applause which could 
be proffered, than he conferred on those by whom it was bestowed. 

So RENN AB:BEN, a pilot in the island of Mardoe, at the entrance of Arendal harbour, 
wa standing at the Look-out on a stormy day in November 1793, when a large 
ship, evidently in the greatest distress, made for the land. The vessel, (which 
proved to be the GERNER, a King's store hip, commanded by Captain Lovenorn, who 
had been on an emba sy to the Emperor of Morocco) had upward of an hundred 
men on board. She soon found herself amidst breakers on all sides, and encompassed 
by the most imminent dangers. The pilots of Mardoe, however, despaired of afford
ing her any relief, and hrunk back from the violence of the gale and the fury of 
the sea. SBren Nabben alone stood unmoved amidst the jarring elements. "My 
"boy," exclaimed he to his son, who was standing by," come, we must do our duty, 
" we are both pilots. I know you will follow your father." They leaped into 
their boat and pushed off. Another pilot named Niels, then requested to go with 
them, and Soren Nabben tool· him into the boat. The ship repeatedly fired guns of 
distress, and every moment appeared decisive of her fate. But Soren Nabben's skill 
was not inferior to his undaunted boldness, and he succeeded in reaching the ship. 
The usual remedy in such desperate cases was immediately applied; a rope was 
flung from the ship, Niels tied it round his body, jumped into the sea, and was thus 
taken on board. Soren N abben and his son in the boat then led the way, and soon, 
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together with the ship, reached the port of Arendal in safety. Soren Nabben 
returned to bis family without appeariug before the commander of the hip, which, 
together with so many fellow-creature , he had saved. Accustomed to the mo t 

artle s and simple habits of life, he was naturally an utter stranger to the wonderful 
efficacy of emp'ressemens, and of cour e remained unnoticed. Con ciou .. merit, like 
Soren Nabben's, perhaps waited to be sought; it wa therefore, according to common 
practice, allowed to wait. Be that however as it. may, the transaction wa r ported 
to the Government by Captain Lovenorn (who e high character forbids any other 
supposition than that he was kept in the dark relative to the merit of Soren Nabben) 
and Niels received a golden medal, as a proof of the sati faction which his heroic 
deed had afforded bis Majesty. Captain Lovenorn him elf presented Niels with the 
medal in presence of many pilots at Arendal, among whom wa Soren Nabben. 
The gallant Captain, in a manner equally honourable to his judgment and his 
feeling , did every thing jn his power to acknowledge the efforts of Soren Nabben; 
he pointed him out to the other pilot as a pattern worthy of imitation; he 
expressed hi public and individual obligation to him in the handsomest terms, and 
added presents of his own gift to his thank . Soren Nabben could not, however, 
but labour under a '' sense of injured merit;" as a Norwegian, he attached too 
great importance to a mark of Royal favour to be perfectly indifferent, whether it 
fell to his lot or not. Yet he expressed his feelings as became a man, whom Pro
vidence had singled out to be the instrument of preserving so many of its creatures: 
he turned to the fortunate pilot, and said : " Niels ! between you and me there 
can be no question, who de erves the medal: you are, however, the fortunate man, 
and I give you joy. Believe me, I am sincere, and I sha11 prove it by risking my 
11 e in behalf of my fellow creatures for the future, as cheerfully a I have hitherto 
done." 

To the infinite honour of the inhabitant of Arenda1, they voted a large ilver
cup with a plain in cription to Soren Nabben. It wa solemnly presented to him 
by the hea<l of the pilots, at a dinner given by the inhabitant to testify the gratitude 
due from the town of Arendal for the services it had derived from his dauntles 
intrepidity. 







No. XX. 

RIVER NID NEAR ARENDAL. 

THE rocks to the east of Aren<lal c-0mmand a view of a portion of the river Nid, 
which takes its rise in Upper Tellemark, and falls into the ocean outh-west of 
Arendal. Immense quantities of timber, perpetually come down this river to upply 
the saw-mills and dock-yards, of which there i a con iderable number at Arendal. 

Ship-building is carried on here upon a scale which must be very beneficial 
to the country at large, and with a degree of spirit, judgment and skill, highly 
honourable to the 11erchants and mechanics of all description and cla es engaged 
in thi most important branch of industry. The native of Arendal, 'n fact, appear 
to be endowed with a peculiar talent for ship-building, in the application of which 
very little aid is derived from art and education. The mo t eminent hip-builder 
at Arendal i known to be wholly incapable of making the draft of ave el, yet the 
want of mathematical knowledge is not to be perceived in the hip built by him. 

In noticing the subject of Danish ship-building·, it i impo sible to pa s by in 
silence the curious, most useful, and inimitable system of naval architecture invented 
by a Dane, the late Mr. HoHLENBERG, a captain in the Dani h navy. Of the merits 
of this extraordinary sy tern it is ufficient to ay, that it has been adopted by 
England, and, of course, received that high sanction, which, had the illustriou 
inventor now been in existence, wo11ld have afforde.d ample compen ation for the 
hostility, disapprobation, and even persecution, wl1ich the daring efforts of his 
mighty genius provoked in his own country. 

The rotundity of the stern forms the distinguishing, and most prominent feaiur 

in the Dani ·h ystem of naval architecture. A 7 4 gun-ship, built on Mr. Hohlen
berg' plan, will be able to point 16 guns right aft, and of course po s se great 
advantage over hips of the u ual con truction, in case of being attacked when 
the ve sel cannot be worked. Hence the utility of the Dani h ystem i abundantly 
manife tin regard to defence and offence. With respect to sailing, Mr. Hohlenberg's 
plan has likewise been found to be attended with very eminent advantages. The 
CHRISTIAN DEN S VENDE, the NoRGE, the PRINDSESSE CAROLINE, line ·of-battle 
hips, and the NAJADEN, FREDERIKSSTEEN, RoTA, PERLEN, VENUS and NYMPHEN 

frigate , built on Mr. Hohlenberg' plan, are univer ally admitted to be among 
the be t sailers in the British service. 

Captain Hohlenberg tendered himself most eminently worthy of the thank 
and upport of hi country, not merely on account of his ystem of naval archi
tecture; he introduced into the royal dock-yard a degree of indu try, and a pirit 
o~ emulation, till then utterly unknown in the Danish service. Hi efforts to 
r pair the lo ses ustained in the battle off Copenhagen, and to make good the 
ordinary decay of the Dani. h Navy, appear to have been of the most expeditious 
and splendid d cription. He seems, in fact, to have been the v ry man, both in a 
theoretical and a practical en e, to whom the country could have looked with the 
most perfect confidence for the maintenance of its favourit branch of defence. But 
the very qualitie , which so stro1 gly recommended the po se. or to universal 
e teem and admiration, as frequently happens, mo t effectually tended to accelerate 
his dowufall from that towering eminence, to which he had not been led by the 

/ 
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·gentle hand of favour, but to which he had forced his way by genius, labour and 
merit. Among the most useful tudies which had engaged his attention, and among 
the most valuable acqui itions, by which he was distingui hed, this illustrious man 
had not the good fortune, it ha been alleged, to reckon the Art of plea ing. In 
the courtly phra eology of ycophants and drivellers, he was pronounced to be 
quite infractahle, and not unlike the Roman, who said of hi countrymen: 

~' I had rather he their servant my way, 
Than way with them in theirs." 

He, in con equence, found it expedient to relinqui h the important ituation of Con
structor of the Danish Navy, and went to the We t Indie , where he died soon 
after his arrival. 

Yielding, however, as Mr. Hohlenberg did to the machination of hi enemies; 
he had th pride and sati faction to posse the approbation of hi pre ent Dani h 
Maje ty, then Prince Royal. Mr. Hohlenberg al o counted among hi mo t trenuou 
supporter Admiral STEE BILLE, Commodore Lov.ENORN, SoLLING, S EEDORFF, 
Ro ENVI GE, Captain HoYER, and Mr. SMITH, the Secretary to th Dani h Admi
ralty; all of th m men distinguish t>d by scientific, literary and profe ional accom
plishment of the very fir t order. Mr. Hohlenberg's exertions were moreover duly 
commended by a very large majority of his countrymen, who were capable of 
appreciating th geniu by which his efforts were ugge ted, and willing to acknow
ledge the public pirit by which th y were guid d. The lofty patrioti m and 
unbending di inter tedne of thi most invaluable character, among variou 
honourable instances were mo t triking] y exemplified by hi steady refusal of the 
tempting offer frequently repeated by Ru ia to induce him to enter her service. 
He may be aid to hav lived on the pure t principles for hi country only; and 
when he could no longer serve her, fate, a if in compassion to the ufferings of s 
great and ood a man, put a peedy period to a life, which had been invariably 
devoted to an illu tration of Thom on's admonition: 

"Then be this truth the star by which we steer, 

Above ourselves our country hould be dear." 

To Sir Jo EPH YORKE belong the honour of having introduced Mr. Hohlenberg' · 
ystem into England. The gallant Admiral held for some time the command of the 

CHRISTIAN the SEVENTH, the largest ship built by Mr. Hohlenberg, and naturally had 
the best opportunitie of judging of the excellencies or defects of the Danish system. 
That the re ult of the Admiral's observations has proved highly creditable to that 
system, is abundantly manifest from its adoption. An 84 gunship, named the 
CA:L\-IBRIDGE, i now in a very forward state in the King' Yard at Deptford, and 
two other v s el on smaller scales have been laid down. The favourable notice thus 
conferred on Mr. Hohlenberg's invention by a country so competent to decide on 
such a ubject, forms a pleasing addition to the public honours paid in England to 
the merit of illustrious Dane : at Hampton Court, to the royal virtues of CHRISTIA 
the FoURTH; at Greenwich, to the scientific attainments ofTYcrro BRAHE; at Oxford, 
to the literary accompli hments of HOLBERG ; and at Woolwich, to the military 
talents of MoLLMAN. The tribute which England has paid to HoHLENBERG may be 
con idered by Denmark as not the lea3t interesting legacy bequeathed by her 
worthies, and as a most grateful oblation to the manes of an individual, now a 
much lamented at home a he is honoured abroad. 
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ROCK NEAR LUNDE. 

THE country from Arendal to Lunde is very rugged and mountainous, presenting 
continued cenes of horror and barrenness. The traveller i , in consequence, the 
more agreeably urprized on viewing the delightful valley, in which Nae iron
work are situated. In point of picture qu.e beauty, the valley of Naes forms a 
perfect land cape; all that nature could do in the distribution of wood, hill, dale 
and water, ha been done here with a most lavi h hand. The traveller's attention is 
not, however, olely confined to impre ions arLing from a contemplation of the 
awful and plea ino· efforts of nature; hi interest i , at the ame time, mo t power
fully awakened to considerations affecting the welfare of all the inhabitant of thi 
country. This eque tered pot, which is particularly di tingui bed for giving 
birth to u eful chemes, for the advancement of the prosperity of this country, 
affords the mo t gratifying proofs of the practicability of de ign , which, if carried 
into execution with some portion of the pirit and talent of the owner of Nae iron
work , would communicate increase of happine s and honour to ev ry part of 
Norway. Indeed the valley of Naes i mo t eminently entitled to the attention of 
the traveller, whether he be a native or a tranger. It i the re idence of Mr. Jacob 
Aall, jun., a gentleman with whose name the most gratifying· recollections and the 
mo t intere ting anticjpations are intimately a sociated in the mind of every one 
who has any 1-nowledg of the event ' that have lately occurred, and are likely to 
take place in Norway. The iron-work at Naess hold the fir t rank in the country; 
and the ucces fol experiments made here in agriculture, horticulture, and various 
other branches of art and science, impart a degree of interest to the valley of Naess, 
which, perhaps, no other spot in Norway possesse . 

On entering the man ion of Mr. Aall, the traveller can scarcely refrain from 
giving way to those emotion which John on felt in the enjoyment of the hospitality 
and elegance of Raa ay and Dunvegan; for a tran ition from the gloom of wood , 
or the bar nness of tony tract to seats of plenty, gaiety, magnificence and r fined 
intellectual enjoyment , though it may not prove so trikingly agreeable a in the 
wild of the Hebrides, mu t certainly be allowed to form one of the pia deside~·ia of 
a traveller in Norway. 

The man ion at Naes , which is built on principle of elegant implicity, contains 
a fine collection of painting , chiefly by Dani h master , executed in a style, which 
seem to que tion the ju tice of the following remark : '' It would be los of time to 
peak of the fine art in D nmark: they hardly exi t." ·:1< That a man of di tin· 

gui hed literary m rit and opulence should pos ess an exten ive library, may 
naturally be expected. Every European traveller will carcely look in vain for the 
he t productions of his country. It may not be improper to ob erve here, that an 
Engli hman will frequently derive plea ure from ob erving the homage rendered in 
Norway to the effu ion of the only free pre in Europe. lt i quite a comfortable 
reflection to think, that such works as the E<linburo'h Review, and other productions 
to which the Briti h pre only can give birth, till force their way through aJl the 
barri rs opposed to a diffu ·ion of whole ome principle . A clzamhre syndicale, 
of which poor Smollet o bitter1y complained, when hi books were taken away from 
him on hi arrival in France, has not, however, a yet been established in Norway. 

* Edinburgh Review, Art. Tableau, par Catteau. 
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TOWN OF OSTER RIISOER. 

T1rn scenery in the vicinity of Lunde present nothing particularly striking until 
you arrive at West-Roe, situated on the N. W. bm k of Sonnelov Firth, which con
tain a large, and various smaller islands of most picture quc appearance. Sailing 
down the firth you land ~~ a small cove, whence the road leads through corn-fields 
and over some heath to Oster Riisoer. 

This town is situated under stupendous rocks, which, if not supported by means 
of huge iron bar , would in many places involve it in ruin . The summit of one of 
the rock on the highest ridge was con tantly kept white by the pilots, to serve as 
a bpacon to hip , previou to the war with England. This pot pre~ents a most 
sublime view of the ea, firth, town an<l islands. The entrance to the harbour is 
guarded by a fort; yet nature has more effectually provided for the defence of the 
place than art has done; a vast number of rocks, partly visible and partly not, 
being scattered about in all direction . 

Mary Wollstonecraft ha give a liv Jy and a very exact de cription of thi 
town; but to judge from her remarks on the inhabitants, they would carce]y 
appear worthy of being classed with re pectable Hottentots. Some of the good 
folks of Oster Riisoer took, 110wever, great delight and some degree of pride in 
hewing me the house in wbich the rhapsodical writer alluded to re ided. The 

severity of h. r remarks did not appear to have affected her remembrance, which 
they cheri hed with something like sympathy and regard. The defender of the 
Right of 'Vomen posse eel, I was informed, in no small degree, the kind regards 
of the ladies at Oster Rii oer, although the women of Norway, no more than the 
men, are under no great obligations for the delicacy and correctness of her sketches 
of them. But Mary "'\V ollstonecraft wrote under the impres ions of various bitter 
di appointments; and she may perhaps be forgiven for not blazoning forth the 
virtue and talents of pirates, corrupt judge , paltry traders and pettifogging attor
nies. Jn as far, however, as her remarks may lead to conclusions of the national 
character, she is greatly to be blamed. 

" The fea t of reason and the flow of soul" form but seldom parts of those enter~ 
tainment to which transient strangers, especially if engaged in commercial pur uit , 
are admitted in Norway; and he who hould found an e timate of the national 
character on the attainments and habit of that portion of the inhabitants whicl i 
more particularly open to the jn pection of foreigner and strangers, would indeed 
be guilty fa most egregious mi take. Nine-tenths of the trading body have no 
right to be considered as part of the Nof'wegian nation. An a ertion so grave 
hould, however, be supported by some proof; I shall therefore quote the authority 

of Profe or Wil e, a Norwegian clergyman, who had the honour and welfare of 
the nation too much at heart to make any tatements lightly or incon idcrately. He 
ob erve :·* "The flower of the nation is to be found in the interior and mountainous 
parts of the country) at a di tance from the town . In and about th latter, a well 

~ Travel in some Northern Countries, by Jacob Nicolai Wilse, Professor of Di\•inity, Vol. I. page 26. 

Copenhagen, 1790. 



TOWN OF OSTER RIISOER. 

as in those parts of the country which border on Sweden, the nation ha much 
degenerated. There i indeed o great a difference between the inhabjtants of thee 
parts and those in the upland, that they do not appear to belong to the ame people. 
Among tbe former villainy, idleness, and profligacy have pread to an alarming 
extent. With regard to bodily qualitie , the Norwegians are healthy, trong and 
stout, but more so in the upland than in the vicinity of the eaport towns. Here, 
from an increased use of trong drinks, among other articles of traffic and a more 
carele s education, many adult appear a if they were not full grown." The French 
revolution, the continental system, the doctrine of the German Illuminati, and 
an English education, as the Norwegians are pl ased to term it, have not contri
buted to render Profe sor Wilse' s observatio s less strikingly applicable at the 
present day than they were twenty-two year ago. 
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VIEW NEAR OSTER RIISOER. 

IT is not in the power of language to pourtray the horrific forms of many rocks in 
the v1cinity of thi town. To these the remark of Suhm i peculiarly appJicable, 
when he ay , "The coa t of Norway bear an exact re emblance to the fragments 
of a world in ruin , or to the elements of one about to be er ated." 

Vegetation i rarely ob erved here; but even thee barren tracts nowhegin to 

feel the genial influence of that institution, which will ever form a mo t intere ting 
epoch in the history of thi country. Auxiliary ocieties have been establi b din 

these parts of the country, to ecood the view of the parent Society for the \V~lfare 
of Norway. Among the variou object which more immediately demand the 
attention of these societie , Horticulture, which has hitherto either been altogether 
overlooked, or but lightly regarded, appears to have excited v ry great interest. The 
Mana()'er of the Society for the Di trict of Nedenres, in the Report of th ir Tran -

action , <lated Arendal, June 16, 1811, prnceed to tate; " The horticulture of this 
di trict i in the mo t mi erable tate. There are but fi w garden , and tho e of a, 

wretched kind. The Managers, therefore, purpo e to exhibit on their own e tate 
model of gardens well arranged, and suited to the waut of the peasantry. They 
likewi c intend to establish plantations, from which fruit-tree may be had at a 
rea onable cxpencc, in order to b replanted in the district. A gardener, whom the 
Managers thcmsel ves mean to keep, will at the same time be at the ervice of the 

district, eitlier grati , or for some trifling con idcration." 
With a view to promote the encouragement of Horticulture, and other Id cts of 

national import, subscription have been opened in the di trict of Neden<£ , to rai e 

the necessary funds; and the following sums had been put down at the dat of the 

Report: 

Mr. Jacob Aall, Jun. 
Joseph D. Borthig, of Oster Riisoer, 

Morthen Kallevig, of Arendal, 
Ole Falk Ebbcll, ditto 

Peter Herlofsen, ditto 
Dr. Molier, ditto 

Ri:c-dallai·s. 
500 
500 
.~00 

300 
400 
200 

2400 
Farther subscriptions were expected. Loans will be granted to the pea antry for 

a term of three year , in the cour e of which the capital will bear no intere t. 
During th three years following two per c nt. intere t per annum are to be paid; and 
after that time six per cent. annually, of which two per cent. will be applied towards 

paying off the capital. 
The auxiliary society for the parishes of Gierrestad and SonnelOv, beside the 

grant of loans, has offered a variety of premiums for the encouragement of horti
culture. 

Unity of principle will, of course, produce uniformity of action; and time will ' 
soon shew whether the diffusion of public pirit may not effectually often tho'"e 
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~hilling influences on the improvement of Norway, which have hitherto been but 
too readily, and in many instances wrongfully ascribed to the rigours of the climate 

and the penury of the soil. 
Mr. Schifinning state in his Travels that, among other exquisite fruit, he found 

apricot and melons at Dronthcim, which is ituated in 63° 26' 10''. He al o found 
in Rom dal, and other i10rthern parts of Norway, excellent orchards, as well as 
kitchen and flower-gardens. Wild apple tree were v ry common in Rom dal. 

From the northernmo t part of the diocese of Bergen whole cargoes of apple , 
pear , cherries and other fruit are annually ent to Bergen, and advantageously di -
posed of. One kind of apples in that part of Norway bears a triking resemblance 

to Engli h pippins. 
About 60 years ago, vegetables were imported into Norway in great quantities 

from Holland. The necessity for this species of importation, as far as related to 
the Norwegian metropolis and its vicinity was, however, in the course of time 
precluded by the zeal and industry of Johan Carl Gablein, a German gardener, in 
who e honour a beautiful flower, dianphus chinensis, bears the name of Carl Gablein's 
favourite flower. Would that every German in the service of Denmark had obtained 
immortality at a rate so ea y to the country ! Hone t Carl Giiblein's example has 
not, however, been zealou ly imitated, for importation of veg table from England 
are till made by the lazy, lu~ urious seaport town of Norway. 

A curiou specimen of hortulan cntLusi asro, highly illu trative of the adventurou 
spirit of the NorweO'ian character, I cannot resist the pleasure of noticing. It is 
thus recorded by Mr. Frcdericl- Thaarup,* one of the few among modern riters on 
stati tical subjects, who de erve to be praised for being at once laborious, impartial 
ar d intrepid. 

"H. T. Bronstred, of low parentage, and brought up in poverty, devoted his youth 
to horticulture. He afterwards filled the situation of a gardener; and by means of 
prudence a11d economy, laid by every year some portion of his wages, and at the 
sarpc time by hi virtuou conduct acquired friends, who would be able to support 
him, when he hould think it possible to accompli h hi disinterested views. In 
1784 he vi itcd Flensburg, and other places in order to form connexions with people, 
from whom he might procure fruit.trees and garden-seeds. In the year 1785 he went to 
England, wh nee he returned in autumn, having increased his stock of knowledge 
in hi favourite science, and obtained garden seeds to the value of 80 rix-dollars. He 
:fixed upon the pari h of Bamle, in Lower Tellemark, as the scene of his operation . 
On hi arrival here he began to persuade the inhabitants to lay out gardens, at the 
same time explaining the utility of them, and the disinterestedness of his views. His 
wi he were, however, checked by those prejudices, which constantly oppose every 
thing that i new; be therefore resolved to become an itinerant choolmaster, that 
he might by daily intercour e gain the confidence of the inhabitants. In the day
time he. taught children reading, and in the evening gave old people instruction in 
gardening. He pointed out to t1 em the beneficial effects which gardening would 
produce on dome tic economy, and offered, without the slighte t recompence, to lay 
out and sow gardens in the cour e of the spring. He at the same time engaged jn 
writing, on stamped paper, to do every thing for nothing, and to pay all such taxes 

* Statistical View of the Danish Monarchy, page 185. 
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as might, in the imagination of the inhabitants, be imposed on the new branch of 
indu try which he a<lvi ed them to pur ue. On the arrival of pring, he lai<l out 
kitchen gardens for all the owners of land, with the exception of three, in that part 
of the country where he acted as schoolma ter; and taught them to sow, weed and 
take care of them. He did all without any remuneration ; and the crop turned out 
so "'·ell, that the inhabitants not only obtained a ufficiency of vegetable for that 
year, and eeds for the next, but even sold to their neighbours. In the year follow
ing Mr. Bron tred was requested to lay out upward of an hundred garden , which 
he did with incredible alacrity, but always evinced superior zeal for the benefit of 
poor people, who applied to him for a i tance. He procured eeds from Skeen, 
Brevig, and Flensburg, to a con iderable amount, and presented the ame to any 
person who chose to make a reque t to that effect. Fruit-tree of the h st kind he 
Jikewi e purchased, and taught the art of grafting their branches into the trunks 
of wild tree to children of peasants, at the ame time encouraging them to hope, 
that they might live to taste the fruit. But the sphere of his operations being ex
tensive, he found that, however anxious he might be to benefit all who stood in 
need of his assistance and ad vice, it would be out of his power to follow the hent 
of his de ires; he therefore employed a poor cottager, whom he taught gardening·, 
and paid board wages out of his own pocket. Thi person Mr. Bron tred sent to 
such parts as he was him elf unable to vi it. From the beginning of his arrival 
Mr. B. defrayed all expen es of maintenance and conveyance from place to place, 
and, in consequence, found that he had disbursed a sum rather con iderable to a 
person in hi circumstances. Having fini bed his labour in the spring of J 787, he 
therefore prepared to leave that part of Norway, for ome other place, where he 
hoped to meet with people of superior discernment and of a more grateful dispo i
tion, by whom he might be enabled to pur ue hi patriotic endeavours with increase 
of vigour. Several persons of liberal sentiments then drew up a paper, in which 
those who had derived o e sential benefit from the efforts of Mr. Bronstred, were 
called upon, to grant him some trifling reward; but the appeal produced little effect. 
The kind wi hes of those few individuals made, however, such an impres ion on the 
generous heart of Mr. Bron tred, that, after having been absent six week only, 
for the purpose of procuring fre h supplie of eeds and fruit-trees, he re urned his 
pursuits, an<l lai<l out upwards of an hundred gardens along the coa t near Krageroe. 
That part of Norway, in con equence, received a high degree of improvement; and 
numbers of pea ants were supplied with vegetables and fruits, not only for their 
own use, but for sale to strangers. The patriotic Society of Aggershuus, in Febru
ary, 1788, therefore, without solicitation, awarded to Mr. Bron tred a premium of 
50 dollars (then about £10.), to which Mr. B. Anker added a like sum." 

Mr. Thaarup closes the relation, by ob erving : " Such action as Mr. Bron
stred' s ought to be proclaimed to the world. I wish, that some one of our poets 
would compose a popular song to his honour." It is not in my power to state, 
whether any poet has celebrated the distingui hed merits of Bronstred, which might 
be said to furnish a parallel to Spartan virtue, if the use of such compari ons did 
not now generally provoke ridicule and contempt; but on a consideration of circum
stances and situations, it is not unlikeJy, that bumble pro e has conferred a very 
gratifying reward on Bronstred's worth. His services had, probably, no small 
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hare in the conception of a most beautiful NorweO'ian tale) entitled" the Orchard."* 
I shall not, however, pre s the conjecture atly farther; but I mu t be permitted 
to expre s my ati faction, in havjng had an opportunity of rai ing my feeble voice 
in prai e of that kind of virtue, which should at all times be mo t acceptable, and 
must be p culiarly o at the present moment, when, thanks to heaven, we may 

rationa1ly indulge the hope, that the happine of a nation will again be e timated 
by the fulne s of its garner and the multitude of its sheep and oxen; and that ruler 
will be forced to renounce their schemes of ambition or their unfeeling splendour, at 
the detail of silent field , empty harbours, and starving peasant . 

* National Tales, for the Peasantry of Norway, by the Rev. Immanuel Chri tian Grave Rector of Si>ude, in 

Lower Tellemark; published by the Royal Society for the Welfare of Norway, Cbrhtiania, 1811, page 182. 
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V I E W 0 F P 0 RTE R . 

. . 
THE coast between Oster Rii oer and Porter is hideous in the extreme. Wherever 
the eye turns, nothing i to be observed but dreariness or danger. While the shore 
exhibits an uninterrupted series of naked, frowning rocks, innumerable breakers 
and fragments of ve el impress the mind with the most awful reflections on a sea
faring life. Here the language of an able and correct writer is mo t strikingly 
applicable. " The coasts of Norway are accounted the mo t dangerou of any in 
Europe to run with in the night, or in a storm; on which, if you chance to be driven, 
there is no escaping, the shore being all along high rocks, at the very foot of which 
one may find ~00 fathoms water." * 

Safety may, however, be said to go hand in hand with danger on the coast of 
Norway. This is mo t beautifully exemplified by the romantic situation of Porter, 
which in common with Norwegian harbours, in general, presents to the mind the 
most lively and striking images of security. Though not capacious, the harbour of 
Porter ha sufficient depth of water for the largest ship to ride safely at anchor; 
the port being nearly surrounded by rocks, and of course well sheltered from 
storm . An enthu iastic admirer of nature, in her awful and solemn attitude ,might 
retire from thi place, and declare that he had been on enchanted ground. 

Norway abounds in scenery calculated to excite the most opposite emotions in 
the human breast. While her coast inspires terror, the interior of the country 
unfolds a great variety of rural scene of most exquisite beauty. Little benefit has, 
however, hitherto been drawn from the picturesque trea ure of thi country; th y 
have been under-rated by native , and carcely valued by foreigner . An attempt 
was certainly made between twenty and thirty year ago by Profe sors Lor ntzen 
and Pauel en, two most excellent painter , to awaken the attention of their own 
country and the world at large to the grand, sublime, and beautiful scenery of 
Norway. A con iderable number of their paintings were engraved by Professor 
Haa and Mr. Gro ch; but the undertaking, except in the case of one or two views, 
did not meet with that degree of success which would have justified perseverance 
or encouraged hope. 

·• An Account of Denmark, as it was in the year 1692, by the Right Honourable Robert Lord Viscount 

Moleiwortb, sixth edition, Glasgow, 1752, page ~. 
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VIEW NEAR KRAGEROE. 

AT the west end of this town an arm of the sea forms a bay, in which are many 
picture que islands. The adjacent country bears the appearance of richne and 
beauty; farms, cottages, cultivated field and hills, crowned with fore t , combine to 
produce the mo t gladdening and striking· effects, while di tant mountains mingling 
with the cloud , terminate the view. 

Norway, it has already been remarked, has, on the first approach, the mo t for
bidding a pect. The oil every where is of rocky sub tance, covered in low places 
with earth of more or less depth. Some vallie are of such extent, that they become 
fertile plain ; for instance Hedemarken; others are so very narrow, that they can 
on1y be called defiles. The valJies, far up in the mountains, for in tance, Osterdal 
and others, are not fit for the production of grain, the cold being too intense, but 
they yield abundance of gra s. Guldbransdale forms one of the mo t populou and 
best cultivated parts of Norway; and the exten ive plains of Toten, and the counties 
of Laurvig and Jarlsberg, pos e s great fertility and beauty. The greater the dis
tance from the sea, the greater is the ele ation of the mountains, the highe t of 
which are constantly cover d with snow. When it rains in summer, snow may at 
the same time be perceived to fall on the summits of the mountains. The snow-clad 
mountains of Norway gleam in the air to a distance of 108 miles. Innumerable 
rivers tak tl eir rjse in the mountain , swelling a they de cend with rain and dis
solved snow, and being joined by va t numbers of rivulets pursue their cour e 
tllrough the vallies. The rivers afford the greatest benefit in regard to the convey
ance of timber and the accompli hment of purpose connected with mechani m. They 
lil ewi e form some of the noblest waterfalls in nature. 

The climate of Norway varie greatly, and i not solely influenced by the distance 
from the Pole. Frost and now are le frequent than rain, fog , and storm , on the 
whole of the western coa t of Iorway. The rever e is the case in the mountains. 
In the eastern vallie. and on the southern coa t of Norway the cold is of the purest 
and mo t wholesome kind. A severe winter is the Nonvegian's delight, and is highly 
conducive to his prosperity; a great deal of labour being then done, which could not 
be accompli h d if the sea on were mild. B nefic1al as the phy ical properties of 
Norway are, they frequently produce disastrous effect . In the spring, when the 
thaw set. in, the snow o·athcrs into balls, and, in its course carries with it hou es 
and every other impediment. The earth Jikewi e, at time , giv s \ray, and the 
river , as is the case in other mountainous countrie , overflow, thus causing great 
deva tation. 

The rigour of the l. Iorwegian climate chiefly consist in the fro t being more intense 
and la ting, than in southern countries. The cold being, however, seldom accom
panied by high winds, i le s piercing than an inferior degree of cold in Denmark. 
According to ob ervations made by Professor Wil e, during a series of thirteen years, 
by means of Reaumur' thermometer, the degrees of cold in the day-time appear to 
have be n, on an averag : in January, 5f below 0; February, 3f, and March, 1% 
below 0; in April, 4f; May, 9f; June, l5f; July, 16-t}; August, 13f; Septem
ber, 9~; October, 5-} above O; November, 2j-, and December 3 below 0. In the 
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ummer the heat i greatest between the 15th of June and 20th of July, being 
then frequently at 25 degrees above 0. The nights in midsummer are too hort 
entirely to di pel the heat of the days. In winter the cold is most peircing wh n 
the air is filled with small icy particles) which may be observed to glitter in the un 
with northerly and easterly winds, or in calms. Dt ring a lapse of 18 years the cold 
in Norway appears to have been most se,'ere on the 1st of January, 1782, in the 
morning, when the quick ilver fell 26-} degree below 0 on Reaumur' thermometer. 
At Eger, Professor Strom found the cold to be 30 degrees ; and at Kong berg the 
thermometer stood at 32. The greatest portion of snow falls in December and in 
the middle of January; in April and October the heaviest rain descend. August 
i likewi3e a rainy month. The greatest drought takes place between the] 5th of 
June and 15th of July. The month of March comes next in succe ion to midsum
mer for the greatest number of clear <lay . The highest winds ari e in the months 
of April, May and October. The beg·inning of June is likewise occasionally turbulent. 
Calms are most frequent during the whole of the month of January, from the 10th 
of June, to the 11th of July, and in the mid<lJe of August. During the la t period 
calms are singularly beneficial to the oat , which con titute the most common kind 
of grain in Jorway, and are very liable to drop off ;vhen ripe. The greate t injury 
done to the soil of orway arises from night-frosts; for while the cold still remains 
i1 the air and earth, it is very beneficial and promi ing of an abundant harv st 
that the snow cover the o·round. But from .. dread of night-fro t , it is not advi c
able to ow open beds in garden before tie 12th of May. Tho e crop which are 
not ripe by the latter part of August arc, at times, i1 jurcd by night-frost , which, at 
this period, the Norwegians, in common with the Swede , term iron nights. The 
sound of thund r is very loud in Jor ay, owing to the reverberation from the 
mountains. Hail falls rarely, and is but small grained; some which fell in July, 
1781, of the ize of pidgeons' egg , appeared miraculous. 

On an average of sixteen years, the Norwegians et the plough at work on the 
l t of May; the cattle wa turned on grass on the 15th of May. On the 27th of 
the ame month the plough wa put by. On the 14th of July they began to cut 
gra'"'s, and had finished making hay by the 19th of Augu t. On the same day they 
began cutting oats; on the 23d of September the corn harvest was at an end; the 
cattle wa take1 in on the 25th of October, and on the 12th of November sledges 
were used for the first time. With regard to changes in nature, during the period 
above stated, the thermometer rose above the freezing point on the 21 t of March; 
the snow disappeared from the fields on the 10th of April, but from the forest 
not until the 15th of May. The ponds were clear of ice on the 22d of April. The 
w gtail appeared on the 12th of April· but the first swallow not until the 12th of 
May. Gooseberry bushes budd d on the 25th of April; and primula ve'ris bloomed 
on the 6th of May. The hawthorn put forth leaves on the 7th of May; the asp 
on the 20th. In the autumn potatoe leaves froze on the 28th of September. The 
hawthorn dropt leaves on the 7th of October : but the cherry tree not till the 14th 
of Nov mber. The thermometer fell on the 30th of October in the day-time below 
the freezing point; snow fell on the 4th of November, and the ponds were covered 
with ice on the 5th. 
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.. 
VIEW OF KRAGEROE. 

PASSING through the narrow pass of Porter, you enter a spacious inlet of the sea, 
from which there is a distant prospect of Krageroe, situated on the main land within 
a cluster of islands, and immediately under a high and perpendicular rock of con
siderable extent, the top of which is covered with a large fote t of fir , and forms a 
grand feature from the harbour. 

What has been said relative to the amazing variety perceptible in the phy ical 
properties of Norway, is equally applicable to her moral qualities. Let, however, a 
Norwegian writer,* speak on this subject. "The Norwegian nation differs much 
from other nations, nay even from the Danish, although both have now been under 
one government for many centuries; and although many Danes· above the rank of 
peasants, especially public functionaries, are intermingled with the Norwegians. 
Foreigners, who know nothing of the nation, imagine to find a rude people, living 
among- rocks in a rigorou climate, detached from the cultivated and polished parts 
of Europe. Their ideas of the Norwegian resemble those which they may entertain 
of Russian boors, who are indebted to other for any culture they may pos es ; but 
for the rest, draw no distinction between the Norwegians and their rocks. A know
ledge of the pure and natural character of thi nation, will, however, lead to dif
ferent conclusions. The Norwegian, in point of natural endowm nts and animation, 
is uperior to a Dane, and still more so to a Dutchman. He doe not po es the 
volatility of a Frenchman, but rather approximates to an Englishman, without, 
however, being subject to his spleen. The cheerfulnes of a Norwegian is accom
panied by franlme s; to servile fear even the peasant is a tranger. The Norwegian 
boor rises contented from a meal which a Danish peasant would set before his 
cattle only, and, with alacrity, leaves a place of rest with which a Zealand ru tic, 
however mean his condition might be, would not be sati fied. The coar jacket of 
the Norwegian covers a noble heart; nor does he envy the possessor of the splendid 
gifts of fortune. He speal freely but considerately, and knows how to venerate 
himself as man. Although lie has in the cour e of his labours to contend with great 
difficu1tie of climate) h is never tempted to leave hi penurious oil with a view to 
settle in the exuberant regions of America or Ru sia. He i deliberate) and tartles 
at the bare idea of blind obedience. Courage, generosity, fidelity and ho pitality, 
are peculiar to the Norwegian. Any corruption of manner and morals, which may 
be perceiv d among the common people of Norway, i to be a cribed to the sea· port 
towns, and to foreigner . Before the year 1717, the commonalty of Norway were 
tr angers to the vener al di ease ; and not until the year 17 63 did they know of putrid 

fever , which were imported by the Norwegian army, which had been campaigning 
in Holstein, and have ince at different time raged with all the violence of a plague. 
The common people of Norway place an implicit belief in nothing so much a in 
fato turcico, or an irre istible fate. In regard to any di eases with which they may 
be afflicted, they conceive every thing to be arranged or ordained, and deem it a 
most pre umptuous offence against God and Providence to have recourse to medica-

* Travels of Professor WiJse, Vol. I. page 24. 



VIEW OF KRAGEROE. 

rr.ents. The Norwegian nation is eminently qualified for every art and science; and 
numerou peasants of :fine genius are to be met with in all parts of the country. The 
common people have, in par6cu]ar, an excellent turn for mechanics, and manufac
ture clocks and hand-organ to great perfection, thus resembling the mountaineers 
.of Neufchatel in Switzerland. Most Norwegian peasants use their pocket-knives in 
carving wood,* and have done so from time immemorial. The Norwegians also 
po es great natural talents for poetry, especially on such subjects as raise the soul 

b d. '' a ove or mary occurrence . 
In addition to the remarks of Professor 'Vil e, it may not be improper to offer the 

following testimony to the Norwegian character. "There i something extremely 
pleasing in the Norwegian style 0f character. The Norwegian expres es :firmne s 
and elevation in all that he says or does. In compari on with the Danes, he has 
always been a free man, and you read his history in his looks. He is not apt, to be 
sure, to forgive his enemies, but he does not deserve any, for he is hospitable in the 

extreme, and prevents the needy in their wants.f 

• The above is a confirmation of Dr. Johnson's statement: "The boor of Norway is said to make all his 

own utensils." Journey to the Western Islands, page 175. 
t Edinburgh Review, No. IV. Art. II. Tableau des Etats Danois, par Catteau, page 306. 
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. . 
ISLE OF GOMOE, 

Is situated in a clu ter of islands near Krageroe, and serves as a place of retreat to 
an opulent inhabitant of that town, who has erected a small neat cottage here. The 
island, though of small extent, is very fertile and capable of maintaining a number 
of cows. Fruit-trees and flowers grew in a garden. well sheltered from bleak winds 
by the adjacent rocky islands. One of these islands was burnt by the negligent 
manner in which the owner cleared away the woods. The method of clearing 
ground by fire is con tantly practised in Norway, the ashes being e teemed an ex
cellent manure; but whether the practice ~s beneficial upon the whole, may perhaps 
admit of a que tion. 

The Norwegians do not, it must be owned, husband the resources drawn from 
the fore ts with that care which ought to be exercised. In regard to the manage
ment of the fore t , the interests of the sea-port town seem to be chiefly consulted. 
Now, many other very important branches of public economy depend equally 
as much on the fore ts; but every. thing in this country seem to yield to the 
mercantile part of the community. 

To the fore ts, the sea-port towns in the southern and eastern parts of Norway 
are chiefly in<lclJted for their pro perity and riches. The wood exported principally 
consists of fir and pine; it is highly esteemed in thi country for a variety of 
purposes, which would find but an indifferent substitute in the timber of any other 
country. What the quantity of timber annually exported from Norway may now 
be, it is perhap. impossible to state with any degree of precision. In times like 
these, no traveller would be able to obtain much sati factory information concern
ing the resources of any nation in the slightest degree within the sphere of the 
continental system. Questions of a public nature could scare ly be uttered 
without subjecting the inquirer to imputations and urmi es, to which no innocent 
traveller, however ardent his spirit of re earch might be, would ch ose to become 
obnoxious, though he might be put in possession of sundry "grandes pensees." 

A traveller of the present day must, in fact, be content with what is offered him; 
and, with honest Sancho Parn;a, bid God bless the giver, nor look the gift horse 
in the mouth. Sure I am, at least, that such conduct woul<l be peculiarly 
suitable, in endeavouring to obtain any information relative to Norwegian balks, 
planks, laths, battens, uffers, oar , handspikes, rafters, etc. Happy might the 
inquirer esteem himself, if he did not find occasion to acknowledge the truth of the 
following language held by Professor Wile: "Wear in a great mea ure devoid 
of that readiness and frankness, which tend to facilitate the pursuit of authors 
in other countries. Many people among us, in general, become u piciou , espe
cia1ly if questioned relative to funds and sources of income. Y u may then read 
in their countenances such replies as the following: ' What business i that of 
your ? Have you nothing else to do? Why do you want to 1 now? What do you 
get by it ? ' " 

Thi manner of treating strangers is peculiarly irksome and painful to English
men, who, of all foreign nations, certainly enter Norway with the most decided 
prepo3sessions in its favour. 
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ROCK NEAR KRAGEROE. 

THIS rock is in the island which is seen immediately over the church in the view of 
Krageroe oppo itc the town. Its front faces the sea in a recess much re orted to 
by eal and birds of prey. Off this part of the coast the ea abound with a great 
variety of excellent fish, and especially a very superior kind of mackarel, which takes 
it name from the Virgin' Isle. During the season this fish wa formerly, not 
much to the honour of the Norwegians, caught by Swedish fishermen, who came in 
hundreds of boats, and supplied the towns of Krageroe, Riisoer, Lange und, 
Larvig, and other place . 

Still the fisheries of Norway, previous to the war with England, came next in 
succes ion to the mines and woods, as a source of national wealth. The fi heries 
on the ocean produced enormous, quantities of cod-fish of various kind, which was 
prepared in different ways for home consumption or exportation, chiefly to the Ca
tholic countries of Europe. The liver of the cod was boiled into train-oil, and the 
spawn salted down. The latter was sent to France, being used there as a bait for a 
:fish called sardines. Immense swarms of herrings, coming from the northward and, 
it would appear, from the Frozen Ocean, and being constantly pursued by whales, -
seals and other fishes of prey, were caught off the coa ts of Norway. Great 
quantities of this fish were pickled with Spanish salt, and packed in tight barrels 
of fir for exportation. At present the consumption of herrings, as well as of cod .. 
fish, is limited to the home-market. Fresh herrings are much used, and when dried 
or smoked, are sent off in ]arge quantitie to the upland, and the mines. A smaller 
kind of herring, named anchovy, i likewise caught in great abundance, and readily 
di posed of. Train-oil may be extracted from the head and entrails of the herrings, 
by which process Sweden has already gained, and Norway may obtain great 
advantages. 

Of the fisheries in fresh water, that of salmon is most important. The largest 
and best salmon are caught in the river of Mandal, as has already been stated. 

The coa ts of Norway abound in lobsters, of which great quantities were, prior 
to the war, exported to England in Norwegian vessels, or sold at home to the 
English, who came to fetch them. 

Oysters are found on the western coast of Norway. 
According to Mr. Thaarup, the exportations of fish from Norway might be stated 

in the year 1790, as under : 

From Bergen, value, 
Chri tian ·und, 
Tronhiem, 
Molde, 
Stavanger, 
Finmark, 
South of Norway, 

Rix-dollars. 

958000 
78000 
75000 
22000 
10000 
40000 
20000 

Suh1 total, 1203000 Rix-
dollars, or at that time upwards of £~20 ,,000. 

That this amount may have been much larger, and that it was greatly augmented 
in common with the proceeds of every other branch of Danish traffic, can scarcely 
admit of a doubt, but to what extent it is impossible to say. 
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WALLER. 

TaE roads in this part of the country are nearly impassable; water-carriage is 
therefore the most common mode of conveyance. The passage runs between is1ands 
and tremendous rocks, which nearly meet in some of the passes. In two hours the 
journey from Krageroe to Waller may be accomplished. The ferry-house of,Valler 
is conveniently situated, in a country which bore every appearance of superior cul
tivation. The fields were covered with various kinds of corn, and a considerable 
quantity of flax. 

Much attention is paid in Norway to the culture of commercial plants. Of flax 
and hemp the country, however, still requires importations. In the manufacture of 
linen , the Norwegian peasantry are very industrious and skilful, and in some parts 
annua1ly dispo3e of considerable quantities. 

Hops are cultivated nearly in all parts of Norway, in the south as well as in the 
north. The districts of Guldbrandsdale, Hedemark, and Hardanger in particular, 
contain a great number of hop gardens, from which a considerable part of the 
country is supplied. Von Aphelen, in his translation of Bomare's Natural History, 
states, that on the shores of Folden, a long firth about 120 miles to the northward 
of Drontheim, most farms were provided with hop-gardens. 

Tobacco has been much cultivated, especially in latter times, in the vicinity of 
Frederickshald and in other places. 

Cummin, caraway (in Norwegian, karve) grows wild every where in great 
abundance. In some meadow scarcely anything but caraway is to be seen. In the 
districts of Ringerige and Hedemark, as well as in other places, a peasant is at 
times able to sell from 10 to 20 barrels annually. Great quantities of caraway are 
exported, particularly from Christiania. 

Manna grass (festuca.ftuitans, LINN.) grows wild in great abundance, but the 
use of it is unknown. 

Herbs for feeding cattle, according to the practice of rural economists in latter 
times, are not found in Norway. A small quantity of clov~r, produced in the vicinity 
of Christiania is scarcely worth mentioning. 

But wild plants suited to the feeding of cattle and other branches of economy are, 
on the other hand, in great abundance; for instance, 

Nettles, urtica dioica, used by poor people instead of cabbage. Some make very 
good and strong linen of nettles. 

Orohus tuherosus is chewed by some like tobacco. Its root, which is knotty, is 
gathered and strung on pieces of thread. It is sold by the ell. 

Pt eris aquilina, an exellent herb for feeding cattle; when burnt to ashes it produces 
soap. Many other plants of the kind might be mentioned. 
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ROAD OVER A MOUNTAIN NEAR WALLER. 

MANY of the roads over the mountains in Norway chill the oul of a tranger in the 
most awful degree. Perhaps they are not to be equalled in any other part of the 
world; they are general1y choked up with large fragments of rock , loo e stone , 
and broken trees. The descent from the mountains is generally mo t difficult, and 
frequently attended with the most imminent dangers. Disasters, however, seldom 
occur, owing to the wonderful caution and sagacity di played by the Norwegian 

horse, of which mention ba already been made. 
Public travelling in Norway is conducted on a plan highly injurious in a variety 

of respects to the most valuable part of the nation, the pea antry. In a moral view, 
it is productive of the most pernicious con equence , as will app ar from the state· 
ment of the Reverend Andrew Kirchhoff, Rector of Thunoe: He says : " The 
conveyance of traveller is almo t invariably the first source of corruption among 
the peasantry, old as well a young, who find their bane in the po t-hou es. The 
peasant himself seldom attends his hor e, which i to convey the traveller; he end 
a servant boy, or more probably hi own son, and at times his daughter. On 
arriving at the post-house the hor e i tied to the wall, and frequently remains 
there f"r three or four hours. The person, who is to drive, grows wearied of 
waiting, and company not being wanted in such place , he embraces any opportunity 
of diver ion. He flies to gaming and drinking, and in order to upport the expen e, 
hecome guilty of fraud, petty theft, and robbery. If, however, he bas no oppor
tunity of profiting by tho e means, be plays the tyrant with the poor hor e, that he 
may get more drink-money from the traveller. Thu the po t-houses form school , 

in which youth contract habits that arc seldom forgotten."* 
In regard to the pernicious effects produced on agriculture by the present mode 

of conducting public travelling, the sentiment of the Rev. Mr. Kirchhoff are per
fectly in unison with those of the Rev. S. Hount, Rector of Berg, a mo t excellent 
and intrepid writer on Norwegian subject . He observes : " One of the most 
essential jmpediment to the advancement of agriculture in those pari he through 
which the great highways run, i undeniably to be found in the drcum tance of 
the peasant being so very often called upon to convey travellers. He, thereby, not 
only loses a great deal of time, but his horses are worked to such a degree, that 
they become unfit for doing th labour required in agricultural pursuit that are to 
be conducted with vigour. Agriculture is, therefore, in a much wor e state along 
the high roads, than in those tranquil parts of the country where the pea ant is 
undisturbed, and able to devote the whole of his time to the cultivation of the ground, 

and the calm pursuits of dome tic life." t 
The Royal Society for the Welfare of Norway has, in consequence, taken the 

proposal of Messrs. Kirchhoff and Hount into consideration, and it may be expected 
that a speedy and effectual sub titute will be found for a custom pregnant with such 

fatal results. 
• Budstikken, an official paper, published by the Royal Society for the Welfare of Norway, and edited by 

.L. Stoud Platou, 18ll, page 160. t Ibid. page 165. 
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BREKKE, 

ENCOMPASSED hy rocks and woods, is situated in a fertile valley, watered by a small 
clear stream, which is navigable for boats only. Being placed in a delightful porting 
country, at a little di tance from the town of Long ound, Brekke forms a favourite 
re ort to parties of pleasure. The inn, in point of accommodation, far surpa e Nor
wegian inns in general, and is distinguished as combining the recommendations of 
great civility, good cheer, and moderate charges. On one of the neighbouring hill 
tands a conical beacon or telegraph, by the Norwegians called a varde, and u ed by 

them chi~fly for announcing an enemy's approach. For the purpose of tran mitting 
other intelligence of a public nature to the capital, telegraph also have of late years 
been established along the most important parts of th~ coast of Norway. A var<le i 
compo ed of a number of fir-trees placed together, omewhat like hop-pole in th 
Engli h hop-grounds when they are not in u e. They are each erected on ome con
spicuou eminence, and in ca e of need are set on fire in succession, until the alarm i. 
communicat d to the capital, and in a hort time spread o er the whole country. In 
the centre of the valley tand a large i olated rock of the colour of red granite, on the 
top of which a few hardy shrub announce to the inhabitant the earlie t approach of 
spring. N umerou sea, land, and coast bird , are een continually hovering about. 
The few little farm-hou e and their gardens arc prettily and ecurely enc1o ed with 
fence of wood placed in the g·roun<l diagonally, as i the general practice in Norway. 
They have many fields of corn, hay, and flax, producing in good ea ou abundant 
crops; their cattle are well fed, and in good condition. Br kke i a place of no trade, 
and its principal support is derived from travellers, and per on occupied in felling· 
timber and deals in the adjacent wood , and in conveying them to Long· ound, a mall 
seaport between Krageroc and Bervig in the Seager Rack, from whence are procured 
supplies of cheese, grocerie , tobacco, wines, pirits, and many u eful and nece ary 
articles imported there from Holland, England, and other countries. Long ound is the 
residence of several ship-owners; its principal exports are timber and deals. 

The little valley of Brekke vie with many others in Norway in picture que beauty. 
The hills and rocks are on a small scale; the clear and ilent little tream i een 
meandering around their ba es until its confluence with the Bay of Having Fiord ; it 
banks are adorned with a variety of hrub and mall ftO\ r. ; the field enriched with 
bright waving corn, contra ted by the dark clu ter of fir aud hoary granite rocks, 
give to thi place an inviting app arance, that might w ll attract a more numerou 
population. On the pre ent visjt the favo rable opinion of thi little interesting plac 
was heightened by recollection of the perilous journey from \Vall er. That route had 
been cho en by the guide a the short t to Brekke, ov r a country which would have 
terrified any one unaccu tomed to Norway; it certainly ex ceded every thing I had 
yet met with, being· generally covered with large fragments of rock, loose tone , and 
among them many smooth lab , over which the hor es lidc in a peculiar manner, 
sitting down behind, uddenly topping and carefully advancing on foot, to a certain 
if the next tone b immoveable. These difficulties continued fi r about ten mil s, th 
journey being partly performed during a dark night in a gloomy fi re:t, the t rrors of 
which were rather enhanced by the pre ence of an ill-looking athletic guid , and by the 
reflection that there was probably no other human b ing within a distanc of several 
miles. In justice to thi poor faithful fi How, and to all others of hi profe io~ : ho 
came under my notice, I am glad to bear te timony to th ir hon sty, care, and willmg
ne to oblige; neither do I recollect having een or beard of an in tance of that 
treachery, which, in other countl'ie , too fr qu ntly charact ri thi cla of m n, who, 
when tempted by poverty and viciou habit , to act of plunder, hardly cruple to 
c mmit murder, in the d lu ive hope of c n eaJin°· thejr crime . 
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B A M B L E C H U R C H. 

AT a hort di tauce from Brekke is Bamble, which gives name to a district. The 
church is a small edifice, whitewashed and covered on the top with brown glaz d 
tiles. It is a hoved kirker, meaning in Norsk a superior, having annexed to it 
several smaller or subordinate kirkers. It is upposed to be one of the most 
ancient churches in Norway, an opinion which its general appearance and early 
architecture amply confirms. The old pierced iron vane on the steeple is nearly 
destroyed by corro ion, and hangs half off its original position. Adjoining the church 
i a neat parsonage-house ; the burial-ground is well secured by a stone wall, with 
entrance gates and iron traps, to protect the remain there depo ited from the 
nocturnal intrusion of bear and wolve . The edifice tands on an interesting spot, 
uot far from the high road to Brevig, surrounded by rock and olemn groves, which 
a fanciful mind would call druidical, and which seem beautifully formed by nature, 
to produce feelings of contemplation and devotion. In truth, as this is a church 
of which it may be aid that its high purpose is zealously k pt in view, it forms an 
obj ct of no mean inter t, and a source of no small gratification in thi part of 
Norway; for it cannot be di guised, that what has been already advanced in 
Teference to the baneful influence exercised by the seaport town , over the moral 
and phy ical habits of the other branches of the community, is but too applicable in 
a religious sense al o; many of the churches in the maritime di tricts literally 
deserted, and what render the circumstance p culiarly deplorable, is that it may in 
no small degree be attributed to the clerg·y, many of whom appear wholly unable to 
detach them elves from pur uits, in no manner compatible with the nature of their 
high functions. It is singularly painful to rank among those pursuits the noble art 
·of making· money, and the still nobl r science of expending it for the exclusive benefit 
of the possessor, with the reservation perhaps of some portion for public purposes 
of at best a frivolous kind. Thus the clerg·y of the eaport towns will be found to 
.comprise some of the mo t enterprising ship-owners, manufacturers, booksellers, and 
managers of theatrical and musical entertainments. A joyless fellow, as he has 
been called, of the name of Han Hauge, may therefore not without reason be 
supposed to have derived no inconsiderable aid in the propagation of methodi m, 
from the characters and pursuits of clergymen, who preferred the good things, and 
the fleeting honours of this life, to more ubstantial and gforious considerations. 
Fortunately, however, for their temporal welfare, Hans Hauge having been proved 
beyond doubt to be an impo tor, wa treated accordingly; and it i to be hoped that 
his deluded follower will retnrn to the churches, to be im;tructed and guided by men, 
who e conduct shall afford no parallel to thi notorious case. While I indulge thi 
hope, I cannot however refra~n from expressing the wish, that the sentence of the law 
on the individual in que tion had been accompanied by those restraints under which 
their clergymen labour, in regard to ecular avocations. Beyond the pe tilential 
sphere of the seaport towns, the Norwegian clergy will be found to posse s the 
tronge t claims to honourable notice. 
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TOWN OF BREVIG. 

A I do not presume to offer any details respecting the origin of the Norwegian town 
whi h occur in thi work, details which, under correction, I belie e are chiefly to b 
obtained in a confu ed way from tradition_, I beg my readers to form their own con lu
sion on the ubject. Much may be said on the natural advantage of uch ites for 
offence and defence .. as presenting the fir t motives for their election. Non ay, from 
time immemorial, ha had to boa t of h r warrior~, to whom a ecurc retreat and a 
trong hold were most de irable. We may al ·o trace some of th ·c e ·tabli hm nt to 

the peaceable di po. itions of their early inhabitant ; for in lance, an individual w · 

observed to thrive on a particular spot; another. oon became hi neighbour; he al 0 

pro pered, and the e example soon attracted a third and fourth ; th ir joiut familic 
growing up, pursued their steps, and intermarrying· with the int rior inhahitant , jn 
course of time a numerous population aro e, and agre i11g w Jl togctb r, became 
attached to the parental pot. Thus a colony was formed, whi h wh 11 uffi i ntly 
large to be con idered a town, wa designated as such by the reigning; monarch, who 
introduced certain law and regulation , ldom n rrJecting to claim a participation of 
it revenues, which was patiently and invariably couct:;ded, often ind ed without 
enquiring who wa the original owner, chieftaiu, or r id nt on the pot. To confirm 
this remark, there are numerou example in both antient and modern hi.-tory ; and it 
is possible that thi little ea-port town of Br ig, with many more, cauuot boa t of a 
founder more noble or higher in rank than a humble fishermau. The town j · partly 
situated on the point of a narrow inlet of the Fiord. The ·ettl rs would be uaturnlly 
aware of the importance of µch a ite, a it euabled them to prevent ac e · by water 
from the two towns, Porsgroun<l and She ne. Br vig i now the resid 11ce oi !Y1any 
wealthy inhabitant ; it consist of two di vi ion., one on the continent, the other 011 an 
i land, and connected by a draw-bridge. Harbours in Norway having two or more 
entrances are particularly advantageous .. and are alway pr fi rr cl by the mariuer, a 
affording free ingre s and regress in all weathers. "Vhen the wiud in certain quarter 
i violent, hip find it impos ible to get through the strait for Porsground, and are glad 
to take helt r in thi harhour_, until a change take place. On my arrival at thi town 
I was di tres ed to see nearly ne half of it rn aki11g in ruiu , from a cl _ ' trnctive fire 
which happened the preceding· clay. The <li tre . . of the inhabitants wa pitiable in the 
extreme, as, in addition to their misfortune, the remaining part of the town was founil 
incompetent to afford them sh lter and ommon conveniencie .. although to their 
honour all per ons threw open their hou es. 1 with ome difficulty procured a lodging 
for one night, on the expre s condition of quitting the tm 11 on the following day, 
although it raine<l ince antly. In pa sing· along the treets, it wa a mo t painful 
sight to behold the poor children clinging to their parents, crying for food and shelter_, 
by the side of the stack of chimneys, the 'ad remnants of their former habitations; 
with a heavy heart I a. c nded the hill1 commi. ·crating their untimely fate. Fires in 
Norway seldom rage to uch an extent a in this instance: though d titute of engines, 
the people are very prompt and expert in extingui hing fire, by mean: of a strong iron 
hook, affixed to the top of a long pole, on the ides of which are ring with rope . 
This in trument being applied to the hou e, is forcibly dravvn by means of the ropes in 
many hands, and by their repeated efforts the building is soon brought to the ground. 
Thu a conflagration, even in tempe tuous weather, is generally pr ented. It i to be 
recollected_, the houses are chiefly built of timber, and few are without uch an instru
ment hanging under the eaves, as a neces ary appendage. My attention wa soon 
called to the unusual appearance of some dark red rock , perforate<l a if worms had 
burrowed passages in regular direction through them, about half an inch in diameter, 
and nearly parallel . The water of the Fiord wash d many of their base ; their head 
in numerous instances towered three 01· four hundred feet above the level of the sea. 
Others were scattered in large fragments around; in general, they wer de titute of 
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every kind o mo or hrub, an<l possessed no character to distingui h them of the 
family of the granite rock around. It may be conjectured that they are volcanic 
productions. 

The trade of Brevig i not con iderable, although there are many shipowners_, who 
collect their cargoes of timber in other places adjacent. The appearance of the town 
from the Fiord is bold and striking; the large church being whitewashed, is considered 
an excellent sea-mark by mariners who visit the safe inner harbour behind it, or avoid 
the pass oward Por gro nd. Ferry-boats are always in.readiness to convey passengers 
and goods acros the narrow streight either to the westward_, or eastward over the Fiord 
to Helg·eroe) a distance of about six miles, at a small expence Thi latter pas age_, 
although extremely dangerous in winter) is cheerfully undel'taken by women, if the men 
are employed elsewhere; and they ·afely return with the boat, be the night ever so dark 
or inclement. The principal inducement_, I am sorry to ay, is the brandy-bottle, o 
frequently circulated by the traveller during the voyage; this baneful custom i the 
never-failino- bribe, to induce both man and woman to brave every danger. Thus these 
poor creatures exist in a continued state of stupid half-inebriation, reg·ardle s of the 
common neccs ari s of life, food, and raiment. Thus every noble feeling, even that 
of self-pre ervation, is subdued, and the natur~I anxieties of filial or parental attach
m 'nt, are totally Io~t in an habitual and brnti h in en ibility . 







No. XXXIV. 

TO'\VN OF· BREVIG. 

THis interesting view i from an eminence looki ()' eastward over the inner harbour 

at .Br vig. The <l1:awbridge conne~ts tl i · part of the town with another portion, 
wlnch ext nd con id rably to th rig;ht. They are both o·overned by th I , . d · · . b e same a\\~, 
an part1c1pat ~n the amc commercial and civil advantage . A Iarg·e hand 011 

ton h~rch, ':1th a lofty tower and pire, built on a commanding eminence, con ti-
tut ~n mterestmg fi ature, a een from the town or Fiord. It exterim bcino· of a 
pure whit , it form , with it large clock, a con ·picuon obj t at a di tancc and j of 
gr at importance a a landmark to marin r . ' 

Th great r part of the e ports, con. i tiuo· of white timb r, par , nd ufers, an, 
·ent to Holland. This trade is chiefly ngro." d by thr e mer hant . The harbour, 
whjcl1 in figure n arly form the Roma letter D, is ,.tndd d with hou es around it.s 
margin ; numbers of th m arc int rccpt cl by the cliffl from the pre ent view, , hich 
i taken from an 1 vat.ed. pot, near th road to Por. <rronnd. Thi point, a cho ,n 
a' commanding a gr at ran°· of picture quc sc ucry, in 'ludiug th Pi rd, with i1-s 

i land , th di tanc tm ard · Belg roe, and the m t prom in nt point of land inter
v ninb to th, right and l ft) and t rmin, tino· with th Imo· r Rack. An idea is tlrn · 
g·i •n of the e. ·ten. i pa a 0 ·c by the Frith, 1o mHl fr m the Categat, and the 
To the right of th picture, and over a 111< gazinc for arms and a coutrements, built 

n four stone upports, i se n the entr, nc to SI e n Fiord. Th main branch on 
th l ft t rminates a little hig·hcr i11 tlie interior, without pre cnting any pla e of on ·i
dcrabl not . Fi hi1w app ar to h th s c d con id ration t thi · to" n ; and th , 
indefatigable e,'crtion · f th m n ng, b <1 in it ar at ply r ' ar<le<l. They has a 
method \ 1 i h I have not. l ·ewher b. er c>d, of at hing el by night, somewhat 
:in ilar to that ra ti.' cl y n ·turnal bird-catchers in Englanc.1. The partic proceed 
in boat t the cliffi·, und l' wh ich th fi. h harbour in d ep atcr, th, light of torch · 
allure. th m to th urfacc, when by m an. or net g·reat number are tak n 
with a. ; th y arc readily pnrcha. d by the returniuo· Dutchmen, and arc tak n 
ali t H llan<l, v her th y are oLwht by the fi herm u a· bait for the turbot, in 
Ii ,n f th lampr y, which however is mo t est m d. Dutch ve els of all <le ·crip
tion. are to be een in tb harbom even in wini r. And h nee a con tant upply of 
every article of necessity or luxury from Holland, is afford d to the re ident inhabi
tant , a, well as to coa ting vc ·sels, and to travellers. In form r time the pcopl 
h re mu t have been hio·hly interested in descrying from o lofty an eminence th •ir 
victoriou fl et , r turning· triumphantly np this beautiful [~rith, which doubtle led 
to many ecnre and irnpregnabl r tr at·, then unknown to the re ·t of the world. 
Her th ir ships, in the hort intervals of i· po· , w re kept in condition, r ady for 
service, cling·ing· lil c limpets to the sid s of the tupcndous rock , who ·e hoary 
nmmit out-topped their ma ts, the water reflecting like a polished mirror, every 
u1-rot111<ling· object, without ev n a ripple on it ·ilvery urfa e. I did not oh ·er 

that tl1e inhabitant· of this place nsed a di tinguishing style of dress, Jikc the people 
of th int rior, whcr th pea ·ants of on pari h wear for in tauce a white coat or 
j· ket, eclo·ed with bla k, while th ir neiglJbour in the next pari ·h appear in black, 
~<l 0·cd with yellow, other in bla k or brown, edg d with redJ and so on. They ~ r 
. tout, hardy men, ri e early, cat mod rately, and as far a I could a c rtain, are 
fri 11dly with ach other. They are regular in attendance at their church, the path 
t \ hich had a pretty appearance on a fin Sunday. The motley clre ~e, particularly 
tho. c wom by . om of their fomal , wer ingularly howy. Here, as at 0 t r 
K o. er, and other places in the west of Norway, the female have, among- th ir Sun<l< y 
d ration , cap mad of gilt paper, which might r mind one of tho e ' om in 
London on a May-day, but not with th oTace of the Norwegian fair. The hor ·e , 
and their furnitnr in particular, are mnch better here than farther to the w tward; 
the hire of them i nearly alik , e cept in the immediate stag·e to or from a to\ n. 
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For two hor ·e and a guide from this place to Porsground, (distant about ten English 
miles) the charge is one shilling sterling; at Christiansand it was two rix-dollars for 
the ame distance; and from Sone to the 1a t-mentioned placeJ only one shilling and 
nine-penceJ and two-pence to the man. The price is increased at every townJ on the 
way to Chri tiania. The g·uide, either man or woman, and oftentimes a male 01· 

female friend, keep pace with the hor e, and at the clo e of the journey generally take 
the traveller to some particular hou e, for which they have a preference, and this 
recommendation, if accepted, usually ensures to him food and lodging. If their services 
are approved, a small gratuity is thankfully received, but it is not solicited, Wh n 
di charged and paid they mount their hor es and return home. Among this people, 
the spirit of rambliug, either on agricultural or other higher pursuits, is such, that on 
the approach of a traveller to a farm or po t-house, down goes the spade or other 
in trument in u e, and a search begins for the horses in the woods, which generally 
occupie two or three hour , in little better than idlenes ·. An accurate observer of 
the habits of the Norwegian , remarks, "it were much to be wished that a pecies of 
indu ·try had fir t struck root in the vallies of Norway, being so perfe tly suited to the 
inventive talents and habits of the Norwegians ; their long winter night yield them 
much time for dome tic occupation , and the materials required for many manual 
employments may be at hand, or may be more ea ily procured than material used in 
large manufactorie ." Before the Royal Society in Christiania wa establi hed, many 
great and di. tiug·ui. hP.d Norwegians, having constantly at heart their country's pros
perity, pared neither trouble nor expence to procme models of most foreign improve
ments, with an accurate description of their u es. Having seen inany of them in 
Norway, I firmly hope that their enlightened posse sors will eventually adopt a mode 
mo t agreeable to themselves, of hewing and explaining their several uses and 
improvement , to the ingenious part of the community, a near the residence of poor 
people a po ible, or at a convenient place allotted for that laudable purpose, with 
free acces to all ranks. By such means the latent spark of national genius would soon 
be ucces fully elicited in Norway. 







o. xxxv. 

TOWN OF PORSGROUND. 

MucH of the country between Brevig and Porsgrouud is diver ified with hill) dale) 
or woods, occasionally interspersed with small lake ) and bays connected with the 
Frith. Observing those perforated volcanic cinders, or stones, with many other , 
o nearly resembling ancient ruins of brickwork, as to deceive a nice observer, I 

wi hcd much to ascertain exactly their extent and maguitu<le, but was prevent d 
by the incessant rain, which rendered the mossy surface of the ground impa sable. 
In these woods were several flocks of wild turkies, the black cock of the wood, of 
which a brief de cription may) I hope, be acceptable. In general it is about the 
ize of the Englis;h hen-turkey; the full-grown male is considerably larger, weighi g 

twelve or fourteen pounds: the beak is large, and in form like that of the phea ant; 
there is a. bright red circle around the eyes; the neck is green, and the body very 
dark, with small white spots, not unlike those of the guinea-hen; the legs are large 
and strong) feathered down to the feet. These birds inhabit the wood only, flying 
together in families of eight, ten, or twelve) subject to the absolute direction of the 
old male bird. It is indi pensably neces ary for the sportsman to kill this bird first) 
and when tl at is accompli he<l) the others are easily felled in succession, as they 
hew no inclination to quit the place where their parent or leader lo this life. ' If 

on the contrary he escape, a long and distant flight, with his obedient family, 
precludes every po ibility of pursujt. A high mountain) covered with woods and 
terminating on this side by an abrupt declivity) obliges the traveller to u e much 
caution in de cending; he ha to proceed down a narrow way, guarded by the rock 
on one side, and a hand-rail on the other, where the lea t n glect or careles ne s 
would inevitably precipitate him everal hundred yard·} with the forfeitur of hi life. 
A good road lead from its base, aero an exten ive plain, flanked with hill and 
corn-fields) and '\ atered by a. small river, meandering among the bu he·, to Pors
ground. The town is most beautifully ituated, in a highly £ rtile and picture lle 
part of Norway, ernbo omed with hill , divided by a naviga le river of clear fr ·h 
water into two parts) called ea t and we t Por ·ground, communicating with ach 
other by a safe ferry. There i. a church in each di vi. ion. The great church, a een 
on the left side of the picture, is a well-built edifice of tone. The carpenter ' work 
in the interior wa ex cuted by a N n gian ; the roof, tower, and lofty pire, are 
supposed to equal if n t urpa s any p cim n of the kind extant, not excepting 
even the famous ceiling in the theatre at Oxford. The interior decoration and 
accommodation are well adapted to all r qui ite purpo e . In the vault beneath 
are railed inclo ure , elected as family epulchre , and re pectively in crib d with 
names; they are about the ize of a. mall room, in the ceut~e of which i a. mall 
bier} supporting hand ·ome black coffins, much d corated with large japanned wooden 
bead hurw in fe toons around them · within arc the remains of the decea ed, and ' ~ , 
on ome of their tops are smaller coffins, containing tho e of their children. The 
basement , indow of th church admit much ] ight, and the inter tices between the 
deal railing encompassing each apartment) are sufficiently ample for in pection. 
Thi place of sepulture has altogether a becoming, solemn, yet uno tentatiou 
appearance ; it is perfectly clean and neat) and by far the best of the kind I ever 
saw. Mo t others are subterranean dungeons"; but thi sanctuary is above ground. 
I wi h all new churches and chapels were constructed on a similar plan. The pa tor 
in the interior of Norway readily spend the intervals of acred duty in giving 
advice in all litigations, while their wives administer medicines among the poor 
pari hioner ) deriving their knowledge from medical books, given to them t~ co~ -
sult ; a There are sometime three cl rgymen to a church, where the pan h is 
large, and ha many chapels." This uffici ntly proves that Norway has ample 

sources . of spiritual consolation. 
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These towns are well-peopled; the inhabitants are tall of stature, well-made, 
brisk, active, and ingenious. The hair and eyes of a Norwegian are of a lighter 
colour than tho e observable in mo t other nation ; a dark complexion i uncommon 
here. 

The towns contain many large houses owned by wealthy inhabitants ; there is 
also a degree of neatness in them, very creditable to their good housewives. The 
u ual trade, that in timber, is carried on here to a considerable extent, and carcoes 
are rapidly collected from the inexhaustible forests in the vicinity. The Sheenfiord, 
een beyond the mouth of this river, extends to Brevig ; it is of very considerable 

breadth, and embelli bed with islands. Here the ships discharge their ballast; and 
receive their cargoes. The mountains in the back-ground are on a grand scale, 
covered with forests of fir; on one of them is a varde. The ship which is intro
duced is supposed to be sailing from Sheen, to which the high road seen below 
proceed . A quick ascent from this road, commencing at the bar, leads up a moun
tain of great elevation, from the summit of which a prodigious view present it elf. 
Such is the purity of the atmosphere, at tLis elevation, that the beholder sees 
distinctly, with the naked eye, mountains an hundred miles distant, perhaps the 
Hardangerfield range ; the whole interrnning space is studded by innumerable 
others, on a smaller scale, with their attendant lakes, vallies, rivers, cascades, and 
towns. 

This view, for extent and beauty, far exceeds that from the Paradise Hill, near 
Dram. The view of Porsground i taken from the bottom of the hill above 
described. 
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T 0 v;r N 0 F S K E E N. 

THE number of beautiful scenes which occur in the way from Porsground to Skeen, 
di tant about nine English miles, affords to the traveller great entertainment, 
which is enhanced by an excellent road. One exception mu t be remarked, in a 
steep, rough, an<l dangerous descent down a street into Skeen, surpa sing in abrnpt
nes most other entrances to Norwegian town : its inclination appears to be from 
30 to 40 degrees; at certain distances, many large stone are placed, to check the 
velocity of wheel-carriages, which, in their descent, traverse from side to side with 
great caution, like a boat sailing again t the wind : by these evolutions they are 
frequently overturned. From the top of thi acclivity the town and adjac nt 
country are surveyed, as on a map. Skeen consi ts of about 400 hou es, a n w 

church, many aw and corn-mills, larg·e warehouses, and timber-yards, iron and 
other whar~ , &c. &c. This view is taken from the top of a range of ro k , about 
a mile below the rough street mention d above, and nearly oppo ite th r idence of 
the governor of the town, di tinguishable by an ob li k in the g·arden adjoining. 
Over it is seen part of the principal branch of the unnavigable river, which bring 
the superfluou waters from the mountain , and a chain of lake in Tell marken , 
terminating behind the gardens with a romantic fall into the Skeen Fiord. Within 
a mile of the town, thi hay al o is unnaYigable for hip ) in consequence of the 
i lands, rock , and fall , with which it i ob tructed. Boats manage pretty well 
through the hallow wat r, particularly the pram, of light con truction, with a long
elevated prow, carrying two or three per ns. At every rill or fall, the mill-wheels in 
perpetual motion give the place a very lively appearance. A wooden brjdg·e of 
four arches i projected over the ba in, from a middle point of rocky land in th 
town, affording ea y acce ·s to a we tern road and to or e saw-mill· in the low r 
town, below which, in de p water, and in a convenient place, the few hips receive their 
cargoes. The church i built in the form of a Greek cross, of tock or pale yell°' 
brick , covered with tile . The white difice seen over the centre arch of the 
bridge is the assembly-house and concert-rooms ; on the plain above, are some 
good houses and villas; to the right is seen part of Fossum. The fore ·ts and high 
mountains in the back-ground give a ublirne a pect to the ceue, affording in 
timber and iron ores an abundant ource of wealth. Corn, barley, oats, flax, and 
hemp, are seen on the cultivated land ; and the gardens are stocked with vegetable 
and herbs for culinary purpo es, as well as with strawberries and ome fruit-trees. 
There being no prohibitory laws in Norway re pecting game, the peasants bring· 
a good supply from the woods and mountains, also of ducks, and fresh-water fish from 
the lakes, which they offer at small prices from door to door. The river about the 
town al o increase the supply of fresh fish, and boats are often at the wharfl with 
cargoes of many species of sea-fish. Salmon, crabs, lobster , &c. &c., are alway 
to be had when in season. Skeen may fairly be denominated a desirable place of 
residence, replete with the necessary convenience and comforts of life. Eagles and 
other bird of prey are seen hovering over the mountains and valleys, where often 
to the farmer's cost they thin his flocks, in conjunction with the gTeater depredators) 
the bear, the wolf, and the fox. Wherever the dog is seen always armed with hi· 
spiked collar) it may fairly be presumed that their nocturnal vi its are frequent. There 
are large black venomous serpents in the mountainous parts; one of them bit my 
large Danish dog on the cheek, near Porsground, and the virulence of the poisou 
injected was such as to cause a stupor, the part swelling to an enormous size in an 
hour. It sub ided as fast, at the inn in town, after a peasant had applied a specific, 
either known to him only, or used by the mountaineers in similar cases. The dog 
was perfectly well the next day) and as alert as ever. The granite rocks generally 
through Norway prevail here ; many of them ate rich with iron stone, as the works 
at Fossum amply testify. The inclination of their strata is uniformly about 45 
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tl gre . They are of a grey, red, or purple tint, and among them are to be found 
terra ponderosa, micaceous, and other spar ; abundant remains of the dreadful 
effects of dire tempests, or volcanic eruptions, in remote ages. On the rocks 
are many beautiful mosses, and in the vallies or small hills, wild strawberries, 
juniper, and cranberry bushes, decorated with a few wild flowers, which last, with 
the odoriferous herbs, generally maintain a small colony of bees, whose chosen 
retreat is in the small fir, or in the hawthorn bush; there they construct their hive, 
01· ne t, in form and size like a net cheese ; it is composed of innumerable laminre 
of a lead-coloured material, an inch and half in thickness, which, when separated, 
floats in the air, like ashes of burnt paper. In the cavity is carefully deposited the 
honey in combs, of the sweetest and best quality ; the whole is suspended by a 
thread from a branch, in the thickest part of the foliage, abont four feet from the 
ground. The bees are small and lively. The few flowers, the wild thyme_, and other 
weet herbs and plants, are carefully examined, and their sweets collected by these 

little indu trious creatures. In the woods are also flies, serpents, gnats, toads, frogs, 
rats, mice, and ants, with many other reptiles. The hosts of birds, with the exception 
of a few that are well known, require a minute description_, far beyond the limits or 
design of this work. The same may be said of the fishes_, though each very singular 
or curious specimen will be noticed more or less as it presents it elf. The swallow_, 
swift, and martin, are here during the month of July and August, about the close of 
which period they migrate southward. Magpies) which are very numerous, are 
stationary, being protected as the common appendage to the dwelling of the poor man, 
who, in winter, benevolently hangs out a sheaf of corn from his scanty stock, for their 
upport. 

• 
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DISTANT VIEW OF SKEEN. 

R1cH in mines of iron, tone, woods, and waters, Skeen may vie with mo t par of 
Norway. The scenery, for many miles around, consists of vast mountains, wood, 
and lake . The present view wa taken below the town, over which is seen the 
smoke, from the iron-works at Fossum, with its picture que mountain rich in iron 
ore. Some of the water about Skeen comes from near Lauveu Soe) at the foot of 
the Hardangerfield Mountains, through Mio Vand, and a chain of lakes in Tellc
marken . Two of the latter, being of con iderable length and extent, are cal1ed 
sea, and denominated Hvide Soe, and Nord Soe. They fertilize a va t tract of 
country, and by their numerou fall give motion to many aw and corn mills. After 
the confluence of the Hytte, the river distributes it superfluous waters by many 
channel into the Fiord at this town, from which it glides down through Por. ground 
and Brevig, to the grand tuary, the Skager Rack. The Possum iron establi hment 
is of great extent, and con iderable importance to this part of Norway, posse sing all 
tlie n c sary work , for fu ion and e traction of metal, from the different ore found 
in H~ metalliforou mountains, particularly the large one s en in the distance. Stoves, 
and a variety of iron ve el are ca t and manufactured here, both for dome tic u e, 
and for exportation; the iron is note teemed equal to that from Arendal or Laurvig. 
The boat introduced i of th description named prams, in general use throughout 
Norway; at this town they are con tructed very slight) with few ground timbers) and 
no axboards ; the head i con iderably higher) and projects more out of the water 
than that of the pram made at other place . The hunters, with their rifle guns and 
game, are seen reposing and regaling themselves with the mer ham pipe, under a 
stratified piece of rock, on the bank of a stream, which drives the saw and flour mill 
in the town. The huntsmen set out early in the morning into the wood , and there 
sit down with almost inconceivable patience, sheltered by a bush, to wait for the 
game. No better marksmen can be found; with a rifle ball, they invariably hit 
their game in the eye) or head, thus preserving the skins entire. Few persons are 
able to endure cold, hunger) fatigue, or adversity, in any shape, with a degree of 
magnanimity and compo ure equal to that which i familiar to the natives of Norway. 
After being out a whole day on a hunt,, exposed to tl.ae bleake t wind , and most 
penetrating cold) and that without the lea t thing to satisfy the call of nature, the 
hunter comes home, warms himself, takes a gfa s of brandy, if he ha it) a bit of brown 
unleavened bread) smokes his pipe of tobacco) and tben retire to re t, as calm as if 
in the midst of plenty. 









No. XXXVIII. 

A ROMANTIC BRIDGE NEAR · KEEN. 

Tms structure is formed of timber, projecting from one rock to another oppo ite, 
crossiug a rapid branch of the waters, d cribed in No. 37. The pre cnt view wa 
taken above the fall, and not far from the ite of the la t. Here the eye looking 
over the fall, sees only the rapid below. At the time of the melting· of the now, 
and after heavy rains · l the mountains, the tream become prodigiou ly wollen, 
passing under the bridge with tremendou rapidity and 11oi e, tearing the rock and 
carrying every thing before it into the Skeen Fiord, as e n throu~h the bridg . 
A tremulous motion under the traveller's feet prompts him involuntarily to cling to 
the ides in pas ing, or in looking on the boiling cauldron below. The bridge i 
about eighty feet in lengtL, by ten wide; its elevation above the water i ab ut 
fifty feet. On the outside from end to end, a littl below the parapet, (which is little 
more than breast high) are projecting point , or ave·, cov red with red pantile , to 
prevent the horses and travellers from looking perpendicularly down on the gulph. 
The framing consists of mast timber ecmely bolted together, and well inserted and 

· fastened to the rocks on each ide ; the footway i compo ed of the mall round fir·, 
laid as usual, side by side, at right angles with the parapets. It i much frequented 
by persons going to and from the town, and to the ships at the anchoring place in the 
Fiord on the right. In August, when this view wa taken, the water was low, and 
many singular rocks with torn sides preseuted them elves, <lecorated with a few tr s 
and shrubs. The approach to this bridge is well guarded with stone wall . The 
mountains 0n the opposite side of the Fiord are lofty, and their ide well covered with 
firs, pines, and birch-trees; the plains and vallies on their top are tudded with well
cultivated farms. On one of the hills is een a summer-house, from the vicinity of 
which the View No. 36 was taken. Under it, by the water- ide, i seen a farm-hou c 
and a fisherman's hut; in the proper season, the salmon are seen leaping this fall 
to ¥isit the rivers and lakes above, from which they seldom return, and indeed rarely 
avoid being speared, or taken in snares placed in and about their haunts. It i equally 
curious to observe them when on their return to the ea; beinO" well aware of the fatal 
consequences of venturing by a perpendicular fall, they carefully seek its side for a 
smaller de cent, over which, by a violent effort, they endeavour to hoot them elve 
beyond the agitated water at the bottom. 

The man with the fishing-rod is endeavouring to catch small fishes that are alarmed 
at the leap down. 
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A SCENE IN LONGSOUND FIRTH. 

Tms is one of those tupendous features of Norway, mostly to be found in di trict 
a few miles from the ea-coast. Navigation is rendered exceedingly dangerou by the 
qualls or sudden currents of wind which rush with great impetuosity between the 

mountains, causjng many distre sing accidents, and ometimes the premature death of 
intrepid adventurers among the rocks, and in the forests of these uninhabited region . 
Occa ionally profound silence prevails; not even a leaf is agitated; not a human 
being or an animal is to be discovered. At tho e period , the objects reflected by the 
lake beneath have a magical effect; the extraordinary gleams of light, the great 
depth and purity of the water, the tran ient prismatic colouring, the mi ts or cloud , 
and other singular effects, tempt you to believe the whole to be a new creation. In 
many of these regions, it is common to see millions of fine timber trees, situated on 
inaccessible places, de tined to die a lingering death, or perhap be eaten up by a 
d structive moss, which completely envelopes every branch from it trunk to its top; 
this mo s con ists of livid green and purple thr ad , as fine as if spun by pider , 
ha ing at a cli tance the appearance of a white veil prood over the whole. r.rhe above 
ob ervation apply to fore ts in the environ of i olated lake in the interior, which 
Imm no communicating river or outlet to the sea-coast capable of transporting· timber, 
an<l wh re of cour e the trees mu t infallibly peri h on the spot, it being wholly 
impossible to remove them over-land in this rug·g d country, by any machine hitherto 
invented. Many of the e solemn mountains are inacces ible to a human being. In 
holes on their perpendicular side , arc the ne t of the eagl and other birds of prey. 
Other , by their cavcrnou ecurity, afford lurking place to ferocious bea t , and the 
approach is trod with in tinctive caution; ometime these animals ommit great 
deva tation in the urrounding country; but fortunately th ir vi its are rar , and the e 
avage intruders have always paid the forfeit of uch tcm rity with their lives. On 

the first intelligence, the Norwegian, r gar<ll s of danger, goes to meet his foe in his 
ambu h with the rifle-gun and knife. A few hut , at a distance from each other, are 
to be met with under the rocks, where the tray fi herman moor his olitary boat. 
Th di per ion of fog ha a fine effect in the morning·, but it i hideou and frightful 
when e n by moonlight iu November: th e apour th n ri from the wat rs to half 
the height of the mountains, with a gentle undulating· motion and pearly whitcuc 
th enormou heads of the black rocks, which are : n peeping abov ih m, pr · nt to 
the er dul n. ob erv r' · fancy hno-e mon, fer of <lrr.adfo ! an cl qu '. tionahl fi rms. . b 









No. XL. 

HELGERAAC. 

Tm place derives its popularity from the convenience of its ~ rry, boat being always 
in readine s for conveying pa enger and goods across the bay and Sk en Fiord to 
Brevig, Long ound, Frederick vaem, and the places adjacent. The fare to Brevig i 
three shillings each person, the boats mostly in use are large peter-boats, of twelve or 
fourteen tons burthen, with a prit-sail, governed by two men and a boy. Althoug·h 
thi bay is very spacious, it is seldom visited by ship , notwith tandino· it immediate 
acce s to the Skager Rack, as seen in the di tance of the picture. Here are many andy 
beaches, (a rarity in Norway) projecting into the bay, from the main land and the 
i land , denoting hallow water, and unsafe anchorage. On a fine summer evening, it 
is pleasant to ob erve hundreds of als, amu ing themsclve in the water, on the . and , 
or upon the rock , where they have all the appearance of large bird ; if the behold r 
approach within a hundred yard of them, they plung·e into the water, and di appear in 
company with tho e which wirn with their heads above the mface. In con equence of 
t.he shallow water, and the occasional surf, two landing-places, or bridge , have been 
construct d of piers, or wooden cases, filled with tones, having 1 ading planks laid on 
their top , ufficiently broad to admit carriages over them to the boats; on one of them 
is a warehouse. The large hou e on the hore j an inn, where variou refr ·hmcnts 
may be had ; before the door appear the remain of an ancient cro ; the high road 
lead to Laurvig; the distant hills which overlook it divide part of the bay of Laurvig 
from this bay; the more di tant hill on the right eparate the Skeen Fiord, forming 
two sides of this harbour, to its opening toward Bre ig; it water are alt, and so 
clear in calm weather as to render it difficult, at a small di tance from the bore, to 
distinguish the rock from its reflected image. Thi i a place of much re ort, for the 
ea and coast fowls. In the small inlet are the echinu ) tarfi h, and mall crab ; the 

bay affords the lamprey) almon, flounder , cuttlefi h, awfi h, an hovy) mu cles, 
cockles, and sometimes the g·olden shark. The village consi t of about forty hou 
inhabited by fishermen and ferrymen; it has no trade, and contains no artizan except 
the boatbuil<ler. It is situated in a v ry agreeable and plea ant part of Norway, 
embo omed in gentle hills, wh;ch are decorated by groves and patche of cultivated 
lands. This view was taken a little way up one of the small hills north of the village, 
in a path leading to the fore t and ome lakes, from which the hunt man with hi game 
i suppo ed to he r turning while the mflk-maid i. going home from her co' : in th , 
vall y. 









No. LI. 

L A K E L E N 0 N G E N, 

SITUATED a few miles from Helgeraac, is more remarkable for its pictw·e que beauties 
than for its extent. Thi view was taken in a narrow pass at the farther extremity 
among th mountain , under the lofty and secure protection of which, a number of 
mall i -land and rocks are beautifully as ociated. The solemn and venerable 

grandeur of tho e large masses, many of them covered with gloomy fore ts from the 
water's edge to their summits; the bare and precipitou sides of others, which,, like 
huge pyramid of stone, are seen ri ing out of water who e surface may be compared 
to the highest polished mirror, interspersed with the smaller decorative island covered 
with evergreen tree and shrub , form a trikingly varied, yet harmoniou whole. 
The waters in the passe , and under the perpendicular rocks, are in general incon
ceivably deep; the fi herman's line frequently de cend one hundred fathom in those 
aby. es, to entangle groundfi h. A ombre hue prevails in the deep water, which ha 
a bracki h taste. Some marine vegetation attaches it elf to the rock and the bottom 
of the boat . It is withollt current , a circnmstanee which indicate one of the e sub
terranean communications with other lake , not unfrequent in the inland waters of 
Norway. On the little verdant spot , attended by a man, woman, or children, may be 
een a cow or two, picking up the scanty blades of g-ra . When the pa ·turage is 

exhau ted in one spot, the cattle are removed in a boat to fini h th ir repast at another. 
In the evening, by the ame conveyance, the whole party are afely conducted to their 
habitation ; thu th fr cows are fed and preserved from being lost in the forest or de
voured by wild beasts. In ome instance the herdsmen provide themselves on the way 
with a Dutch cheese or a little meal, if their voyage or peregrination are to a di tance. 
By the side of a rivulet stood a small hut or cottage, with a few net hanging· to dry: 
the female part of its poor but hone t inhabitants were cheerfully employ d in nur ing 
and spinning. One of the women oon attract d my attention, by taking from a laro·e 
wooden che t something of the form of an Eg·yptian mummy, about eight en incl1c 
long, and fastened on its back to a board fa hioned on purpo e, projecting ahout. ix 
inches below it feet, for th convenience of placing it erect against the wall, in a 
corner. However, I wa oon undeceived a to the antiqnity of the object before me; 
as it proved to be a living little lord of the creation. During leep in the day, or in the 
absence of its parent , the child is deposited in the che t, to protect it from avage 
intruders, which are continually on the al rt, howling around, or lyi1ig in ambu h in 
the deep mo ses, which who11y cover the land of thi di trict. The natural beauti of 
the place mu t be numerous, but to hunt them out. jn it secret and nnexplorc<l recc. 
might be attended with imminent danger. From the scantin s of its population, or 
perhap from the inertne s of the inhabitant , thi region, although abundantly rich in 
minerals and timber, is much neglected. The traveller walk on a bed of mo oft as 
down, thinking it a paradise, until he i arou ed by th er am of bird of prey, or the 
howling of the wolf, of which the fine echoe o·ivc ten di tine reverberation . 









No. LII. 

L A K E L E N 0 N G E N. 

lM i\1EN ' E mountains, in long succession, who e northern ides are covered with uow , 
fi rm the environs of thi lake, which they nearly surround. They are mo t of them 

. o exce ively teep_, at d have o many tremendous precipice , deep holes, and fi surcs_, 
that, with common conveniences, it is almost impossible to a cend or descend them. 
In some of the fi ure the urface of the ice or snow can but indi tinctly be seen, 
althoug·h toward the end of winter it is from thirty to forty feet thick on their margins, 
and o hard on the surface as not to receive the imprei:; ion of the hoe. In some 
place it has wave , like a glacier ; in otl1er , crevices resembling a ploughed field, or 
plains not unlike a nur ery ground, as it appear to be planted with young trees, 
which, in fa t, are th top of tall pine , projecting above the snow. In places where 
a fore t terminates on the edge of a precipice laden with . now, the protruding branche 
appear a. if they were beautifully delineated, on a va t sheet of white paper. In the 
month of March the now begins to melt, and hundred of waterfalls and rainbows, 
in e ery direction, are to be cen. During thi season, the Norw gian is active at 
home, weaving, making or mending hi. clothes, hoe , boot , boat , and every other 
article wanted during the summer. 

When the spring gra appear , the flock, and herds are se n in the valli , and 
the remain of the farmer' benevolent hcaf arc taken down from the gTanary door. 
A few g·en ral idea of the climate of Norway, collected from a series of met orologi
cal ob ervations, by the Rev. Mr. Wil eJ at Syderborg, are introduced in the de crip
tion of Plate 25. Although the bare mention of a Norwegian winter makes foreigners 
shudder, the native peak of that eason, howsoever inclement, a a wi bed-for ource 
of delight. As soon a the snow are frozen hard on the urfac , the sledge i kept in 
perpetual motion, and every inhabitant eems to have quitted the land, for the plea urc 
of the river and lak s. The women vie with each other in the plendid or fanta tical 
decorations of their hor es and apparatu , generally adorning th harness with small 
bell , and a profusion of ribbons, coloured tape, &c. They proceed with prodigiou 
swiftnc s, forming a cavalcade animated by general bu tle and ruerriment. Thi is th 
only opportunity afforded to the grate quo npland pea ant for visiting di tant towns, 
where he di poses of his tock of bear and other kins, game, fish, natural curio itie 
and ingeniou carvings on wood, in form of walking- ticks, tobacco-pipe , ~muff-boxes, 
&c. &c. On his return he purcha e wine, liquors, tobacco, tools, nails, hats, hoe , 
needle , and other nece arie , for domestic use. In great cities like Bergen, Dron
theim and Chri tiana it is curious to ob erve the different characters in the motley } , 
crowd, and particularly the rusticated mountaineers, who, being so much secluded 
from comm rce with the world, are in a state of pure nature. The great influx of 
people pre ent the appearance of an annual fair, aud such indeed the a mblage 
may be con ·idere<l. Many b nefit accrue from them to the hopkeeper, and it i said 
that more articles are vended at this season than during the rest of the year . 









No. XLIII. 

LAKE TAN UM, 

Is in the immediate vicinity of Lenongen, with which, in ome of its meandering , it i 
probably connected; the water of each are alike in taste and complexion. BeinO' 
ituated farther in the recesses of the fore t, this lake and it environs are little 

frequented by man. It has all the appearance of being the favourite retreat of avage 
b asts, and the re ort of almost every pecie of wild fowt of which the gr ater portion 
are aquatic. Their motley numbers and configurations in the air, and on the surface 
of the lake, are highly entertaining; the shore-birds confine themselves to their own 
haunt . In the air, th eagle soars king over all; the kite, hawk, and cormorant, are 
next in ucces ion; of the peaceful tribe may be named the wild turkey and pigeon, 
cyder, snipe, woodcock, and numerou other . Although I was unable, after th mo t 
diligent re earch, to di cover the ne ts of the woodcock and nipe, I cannot but believe 
that they are natives of the region of Norway or Sweden. A the e fore t appear 
to be infi ted with bear , wolves, erpent , and other noxious and dangerou animal , 
the traveller who vi it them hould u all the cu tomary caution of the Norwegians, 
or hi mangled limb may be the sad memento of hi tern rity. The e tragic seen , 
it i true, but eldom occurJ yet there are doubtle many hair-breadth e cape ; two 
in tauce may here be recorded. A party of gentlemen from Christiana, one of whom 
was the late Mr. Collett of Ulivold, w nt into the fore t in earch of g·ame. After 
much toil an individual of the party became fatig·ued, and imprudently reclined him-

lf on the gra s by the ide of a fountain, partly overhung by a small rock, wl1ile hi 
friend continued to amu e th m elves with ·hooting near the place :-on a udden one 
of them descried, on the rock, a large b ar looking down attentively at their com
panion. fter having thus leisurely surveyed him, the animal quietly retir d into the 
fore t, and relieved the obser er from an anxi ty more ea ily conceived than d cribcd. 
On another occa. ion, ome playful boys wcr amu ing themselvc · by attempting to 
leap over a dry ditch n ar their dwelling : one of th m leaped hort, and alighted on 
the body of a bear who was r posing in .the bottom. The animal, o suddenly an<l 
unu ually alarmed, prang from hi resting-place regardle of the boy , ancl ffi ctcd 
hi escape with all po ible peed. A quc tion naturally ari e here, if thi · relation 
of a single fact may be re eived as characteri tic of the natural di po ition of the 
Norwegian bear :-the native a ert that hi tory do not furni h a1 in tance, in 
which the most ferocious of these animal ever attacked or did harm to children. 
The former relation also proves how littl they are di po ed to attack man, without 
some pr vious provocation. 

The background of thi as emblage of i land , rocks, and mountains, pr ent 
a delightful view ; and all apprehension of it ferocious inhabitant is bani h d by 
the serene picture que effect of the whole. The d ad tree on ·the for gTound, i a 
victim of that specie of de tructive mo wl1ich has be n mentioned in the de cription 
of Plate 39) and which is too frequent in Norwegian fore t . 









No. XLIV. 

T 0 W N 0 F L A U RV I G, 

Is beautifully ituated around the head of a paciou and beautiful bay, at the feet 
of lofty mountain . The hills on each ide of the water, and the rocky i land in it, 
are more pyramidal than other in Norway ; their ummits are crowned, and their 
ides diversified with trees and little grove , rock , verdure, and some sand. The 

trees are mo tly firs, of different species, larch, birch, ome mall oaks, and on one of 
the hills, (a singular and much-valued feature in this place) i a luxuriant grove of tall 
beech-trees. From the sandy shore under the bills, the white church i een on a com
manding eminence, urrounded by a cluster of hou es; it. i an ornament to the town 
and a landmark to ship . In this harbour they are con idered as well heltered from 
the most dangerou wind , and in afe anchorage; their ecurity i enhanced by the 
impracticability of any urpri e from an enemy, a few would have the temerity to 
attempt a pass between the numerou rocks and i land. which guard the entrance. 
Beyond it may be seen the Skager Rack, and at time large fleets of hip pa sing. 
The water i alt and very clear. Thi place, like other eaport in the west, has no 
appearance of regular tid ; a south wind will increase its water , but they r gularly 
sub ide with it. On the right, at the farther extremity of the bay beyond the rock , 
is the strong castle of Fredrick vearne, having well-con tructed batterie , mount d 
with heavy cannon; a con iderable number of troops are con tantly kept within this 
garrison, commanded by a governor and regular officer·. On the andy beach of 
Laurvig is an e ce1lent hotel, and here also are ituated ome of the best house in 
the town ; before them there i an agreeable promenade to the bridg over the riv r 
Lauven, on the bank of which are numcrou saw-mill , and the stupendou iron
work belonging to Weddel Jarl berg, Count Laurvig·. Of the e works, a de cription 
is given in the Introduction, page 8 and 9. 

Above the town is a very beautiful and picturesque lake, the banks of which afford 
the mo t rural and agreeable walks in this di trict. The town and environs are vi ited 
by mo t of the inhabitants of the neigbbonring towns, who e gTatification is enhanced 
by viewing the ho pitable and noble man ion, garden , &c. of the Count, and their 
-a.mu ements are varied by the pleasant water excur ion , and agreeable ride to Holm
strand, Tonsherg, Frederick vearne, &c. &c. The River Lauven bring the water 
from the Tillefield and Hardangerfield mountain , into this bay below the town. It 
traverses the border of Tellemarken and Numedals, through rivers and lakes navi
gable for transporting· timber 200 miles towards it ource. 

The town is a place of considerable trade in iron and wood; from the vast number 
of hands employed at the furnaces and forges of the extensiv iron-work , and of others 
in th~ timber-yard , it appears to have a crowded and busy population. Fresh and 
salted provi ions are cheap, and there is an excellent upply of fre b and alt-wat r 
fish. The J utlander i constantly een in the harbour, laden with corn, butter, chee e, 

and pork. 









No. XLV. 

T 0 W N 0 F H 0 L S T R A N D. 

THE road from Laurvig enters this town at the foot of a va t rang of perpendicular 
ro k , which abruptly terminate here. It i a place of no gr at ext nt, although of 

me trade. It is ituated partly on the declivity of a hill, and on the shore of the 
Dram Fiord, and ha th convenienc'"' of many wharfs, and floating tage , for hipping 
goo l . The mooring place is well sheltered from the bleak northern wind ; at the 
farther extremity of the town a large windmill is erected, over which, in the distance, 
the Paradise Mountain near Dram, and a portion of the Fiord, are to be seen. The 
old carriage-way to Strom oe and Bragernre , two towns, commonly called Dram or 
Dramen, was along the and by the sea-side, and immediately under a prodigious range 
of precipitou rock , not unlike a wall, one hundred fathom in altitude, and many 
miles in length, of a deep red colour, and crumbling material. The va t block and 
fragments of tone, trewn by thousands on the bore, indicate the fatal accidents to 
which travell r were liable, who formerly were compelled to u e thi road. To obviate 
future dangers, a new one 11as lately been made from Holmstrand over thi table 
mountain to Dramen; and the old perilous way i now frequented only by coa t-birds 
and fi hermen, who are often en angling for small fi he , crab , &c., among the 
fra<>'ment which have fall n into the wat r from above. To examine the a pect and 
forms of this immen e bulwark, the afe t and best mode is to coast it in a boat, thus 
avoiding the consequence of its terrible di ruptions. On the first view) the mind is 
relieved from any wi h to retrace the footstep on the old path) by observing the 
enormous blocks) re ting on the slightest support, ready on the first vibration of air, to 
follow their companions ; some parts are ornamented with a few stunted hrubs and 
mo es. The mountains seen on the right separate thi Fiord from that of Chri tiania. 
They are almost wholly cover d with forests: their timber, when cut, is only adapted 
to econdary purpose , being inferior in quality to that produced by the forests in the 
di trict of Chri tiania, which has retained its pre-eminence from time immemorial over 
all other deals cut in Norway. This pre-eminence may, in a great measure, account for 
the wealth and great influx of inhabitant in and about Christiania, and also for the 
removal of the ancient seat of government to it, from Drontheim. On riding through a 
Norwegian forest, the traveller might expect to hear the ound of the axe and the saw
mill in every direction, but a olemn and awful silence prevails; on viewing these 
inexhau tible stores, he is led to believe that they have never been molested) or even 
thinned, and he is surrounded by myriad of tall tre s, resembling ru ticated pillars) 
placed at convenient distances, to support a uperh and gloomy canopy. 
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No. XLVI. 

DRAM BAY. 

THI view wa taken on board a ship lying at anchor in the Christiania Fiord, 
oppo ite and looking directly into Dram Bay. The rocks on the left are the termina
tion of the J arl berg di trict ; those on the right are the extreme points of a va t 

range of mountains covered with forest , extending on one ide to Dram, and on the 
other to Chri tiania. The large islands in front, neat· the shores of Holm trand, are 
Love oe, Langoe, and Bornoc. They are inhabited by a few familie , who principally 
occupy them elv in fi hing and piloting ship . The extensive range of mountain 
which form the back-ground i · mentioned in the account of Holm trand, the wind
mill of whi h town app ars under it on the left hand. The pro peci from on ship
board, wh n ailing in fine weather up thi Fiord fo Dram, m andering between the 
main-land and its numerou i lands, is extremely pleasing and picturesque; the many 
ve el and numerous fi h rm n employed in their daily avocation , pa ing· and 
r pa ing, enrich and enliven the scene. Thi Fiord and the Dram river arc a 
favourite resort for ·almon, con iderable number of which are annually taken, par
ticularly at th ir leap . Almo 't every other pecies of fi h, either inhabiting or 
periodically frequenting the water of the Norw gian coa ts, may be found here. 
The boat introduced are pecimens of those u ed: in one of them a boy i drawing 
up a ingular fi h, remarkable for its cameleon-like beauty, and the variety of its 
changeable colouring. The old man i fishing for ground-fi h according to the mode 
practi ed in Norway, which i a follow . A line wound round the hand, de cend 
over the fore-finger perpendicularly to the bottom of the ea, having affixed to it the 
trap, or bait and hook. The continuance of this dangerous custom is much to be 
lamented, a the unfort nat men employed almost invariably exhibit a mutilated 
hand. This misfortune is the u ual result, if a large and more powerful fi h than was 
expected, after greedily devouring the bait and book, endeavours by a sudden and 
violent effort to di engage it elf; the hock is in tautly felt above, and before th line 
can be di engaged from the hand, the person is pulled into the ea or loses one or 

more finger , and the fish e capes. 
About one hundred and fifty hips annually ail round the rocks on the right .. up 

to Dram, where they receive good brought from Koug berg-, Ha sel, and the environs, 
in great quantity and variety. The produce of the silver mine at Kongsberg is 
coined into specie dollars on the pot, and forwarded monthly, by land, 1hroug·h 
Sweden to Copenhagen. Near Fossum is the famous cobalt mine, and at Has el is 
one of quartz, where they make the Pru ian blue. There al o i a con iderable iron
work. The c commoditie .. together with th produce of the marble quarrie on 
Mount Paradise, and of the forests, to the amount of 335,000 deal , contribute to the 
lading of the 150 ships from Dram. The mountains in this district being of great 
elevation are, during a long period of the year, covered with now, and in many of 
their hollows on the northern sides this covering may be called eternal. The neigh
bouring forests are infe ted with wol es and bears, to the great annoyance of the 
pea'"'antry, who b ing· exc llent marskmen derive ome remuneration from their skins. 
The e, if good, will fetch £2 a-piece on the pot; con iderable number are exported) 
many of them 14 feet in l ,ngth, with long hair of th fir t quality . 









No. XLVII. 

ULIVOLD, THE SEAT OF JOHN COLLETT, Esq. 

Tms princely mansion is situated on a most admirable and well-cho en eminence, about 
two mile distant from Chri tiania, commanding the mo t enchanting pro pect. of that 
city, its magnHlcent environs, the Fiord, harbour, Eg·eberg, and the whole country in 
every direction for miles around. The house is quadrangular; three of it id . 
contain the principal apartment , which are lofty and well-furni hed, including a 
library, billiard-table, &c. &c. On the other side are the offices and servants' room . 
The inner quadrangfo affords ample space for carriage . On the side towards Chri -
tiauia are spacious plea ure-ground , shrubberies, gravel walks, decorative temple , 
grotto , baths, obelisk , statue , a model of a ship, flower and shrub , with many 
other decorations peculiar to Norway, or introdnced by the ta te of it late ho pitable 
possessor. By the side of the road, on a small conical hill, is an imitation of a 
Norwegian cottage; in a small grove is a circular apparatus, for the game of shooting· 
the ring, as performed in Germany; aud farther in the deep reces is an obeli k to the 
memory of a departed brother. 

In agriculture, every modern European improvement ha been put in practice and 
liberally promoted, for draining morasse , and enriching the soil. The farm, which 
formerly present d a surface of schistus niger, or black slate, is cleared, and with great 
expence and labour now covered with good vegetative mould, so that luxuriant crop 
are to be seen in every direction. The thra hing machine, the <lrill -ploug·h, and most 
of the agricultural implements of highest repute in Engfand and other countries, 
have been introduced. There are al o ample instructions posted up, prescribing the 
time and order for putting eeds into the ground, in their re pective succession, for 
nine years. The building seen to the left of the house, having two roof! and a turret, 
is a very spacious cow-house, constructed in a peculiar mann r; it is the cleanest and 
most convenient for the animals that I ever saw. It has two ranges of stalls, one on 
each side, divided from end to end of the building, hy a well-boarded deal floor 40 feet 
wide, kept as clean and neat as any drawing-room. From the ceiling are suspended, 
in a line down the middle, large plate glass octangular hall-lanterns with brass frames. 
On either hand appear the head of the numerou cow , oue in each tall, taking their 
provender from a small manger. It i pl a ·ing to ob erve the well-taught regularity 
observed by the herd on entering tLe building: within the great door are two 
passages leading to the stalls ; each bea t well knowing it place, file off to the right 
or left, as it may be situated in the building: mi takes sometime occur, and on uch 
occasions the lawful .possessor invariably turns out the intruder. The e tall are 
admirably constructed, having drains and pipes to convey away immediately all refu e 
to two reservoirs at some distance, where it is carefully preserved, particularly the 
fluid part, which is most esteemed for manure. The whole tructure is an admirable 
specimen of cleanliness, neatne s, and economy. To shew how much it is distin· 
guished for the two former of these qualities, I have only to add, tl1at being devoid 
of the slightest odour, it is frequently used as a ball-room by all the beauty and 
fashion of Christiania. How different are our own buildings of this kind, abounding· 
in mire and filth, where the animals are kept amidst putrid effluvia, detrimental to 
their hea.lth, their heads turned where their tails ought to be, and the valuable manure 
negligently wasted. 

This view was taken from a road leading from Christiania to Bog tad. T he hilJs · n 
the distance are situated a little beyond the city, near Egeberg. 
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V I E W F R 0 M H 0 L M A N. 

THE spot where this view was taken is called Holman, situated on the road from 
Christiania to Bogstad, in a vast valley, flanked by a noble amphitheatre of woody 
mountains, one of which has on its summit a spacious lake. In the picture, looking 
over ome cultivated land, is seen the farm-house, which gives name to the place. 
From it the vale gradually descend to the margin of Christiania Fiord. Here a small 
i land or isthmus presents it elf, on which the summer residences of the Governor and 
Commandant are seen. The house are ample and convenient, particularly that of the 
former, who has also employed much skill and labour in laying out the gardens, and in 
planting all that would grow on so terile a soil, it base being the schistus niger, or 
black late, which is een on the walk . At the end of one avenue is an obeli k, 
inscribed to the memory of a departed friend, a pecie of decoration which i very 
general in the gardens of the nobility and gentry of Norway and D nmark: the view 
include a vast extent of the Fiord, stretching on the right side nearly to the town of 
Drobak, a cour e which the ships take on their voyage to and from Christiania, situated 
on this shore to the left, above the Crown I land . The hill on the left, in the extreme 
di tance, are at the bottom of a beautiful and extensive bay, near .Aas, which is naviga
ble for ships, and where some cargo s are collected. The hills on each side are 
covered with trees to the water's edge; thi i al o the case on the middle land, but its 
interior is more occupied by farms and cultivated ground . The hill and rocks are 
of no great altitude on the shores of the Fiord, except near Christiania and Drobak. 
The scenery about Holman, in feature and colouring, much re embles that of Claude 
le Lorrain' finest Italian pictures. After o brief a description of this beautiful region, 
it may be added that General Beder Anker elected it as the site of a splendid man ion, 
which his refined taste, and excellent judgment, have made the seat of the muses. The 
house with its portico has the air of a Roman villa: within the spacious rooms are seen 
many fine Italian pictures and prints; among the latter, I observed a choice set of 
Hogarth's works. Books, philosophical aud musical in truments, with other aids to 
science, complete the range of intellectual resources in this elegant retreat. The 
gardens are tastefully laid out in the Engli h style; the shrubberies are planted with 
specimens of every specie of tree and shrub indigenous to Norway. Near the lake i 
erected an exact model of an antient Norwegian dwelling; on the sides of its large 
room are inscribed several hundred names, (each with its date and addre8s) of former 
visitors to Bogstad ; among them are the names of kings, princes, dukes, lords, ladies, 
and of many scientific and eminent person of both sexes, written in pencil, with their 
own hand . On adding my own, I perceived that of Mary Wolstencraft not very 
distant. This mansion i situated in the bosom of the amphitheatre of hills, at the head 
of the valley mentioned above, and is distant 12 English miles from Christiania. The 
lofty mountainous scenery around, being covered with the evergTeen firs,. presents the 
most romantic and beautiful views imaginable. 









No. XLIX. 

CITY OF CHRISTIANIA. 

THIS view was taken from a position recommended by the late honourable Bernard 
Anker, on the side of a mountain called Egeberg} from whence the city of Chri tiania} 
and it noble background of mountains, ~re s en to the greate t advantage) on which 
account the spot i the pride of the inhabitants, and the admiration of foreigner . 
At the bottom of the hill, on the right, are ome remain of the old city of Op loe) 
which wa burnt in the year 1624. The buildings on the left are Op loe Kirke} and 
a lunatic ho pital. A new road wind ' on to the right, between some good houses and 
the ancient palace belonging to the bi hops of thi · ee, a high gothi buil<ling, with 
red tile , seen on the right margin of the picture. This edifice was the re ·idence of 
the king and prince of D nmark, in their vi it to the city. Aero the bay, on the 
gentle declivity of the hill , i situated the new city, denominated Christiania. Its 
principal object on the left i the ancient garrison, called Aggcrhmi, with its fortifica
tions and walls, projected on a rocky peninsula} at the extremity of the city : to the 
right a1·e observed the r cl warehou e , wharfs, an<l hip· in the harbour, up to the 
cu tom-house ; in succe ion are c n the ho. pitablc quadrangular mansion, and gar
den of the Ankers ; the athc<lral hurch, the museum, ho pital ) chools, pri 'on, &c. 
&c. Situated on a middle hill, i seen th ancient chmch called Ag·g r , and at 
a greater elevation, near the margin, i Ulivold, the seat of John Collett, E q. 
N umerou villa are inter per ed among th hig·h ground , a· far a Bog tad, which i 
ituated at the f. et of the distant hill , nearly over the great cbnrch. In the vale 

below Agger i the botanic garden, and not far distant fror~ it is the site of the new 
Royal Univer ity, now erecting, with residence for nineteen profe:sors, and two 
lecturer . Parallel with the town i a long slip of land, from the bridge to below the 
custom-house, having· the river on one ·ide, and the bay on the other ; on it are the 
extensive timber and deal-yards, covered rope-yards, places for careening ships, great 
cranes for putting in tl1eir masts, &c. &c. The ships proceed to and from ea, under 
the walls of the garrison, in the deep water. The other part of thi pacious bay, 
between Christiania and Opoloe, is navigable for boat only, being choakecl up with 
the saw-dust perpetually descending· into it from the numero s aw-mill up th river, 
although a machine i continually at work to remove it. 

The new road from the city, on the foreground, wind up over Eg·eberg, a1 d leads 
on to Mo, l~"'rederickstad, Swinesund, and Sweden. The approach to Chri ·tiania, on 
this ide, is over the summit of the mountain, \i here, ou emerging from a forest, th 
traveller obtains his fir t view of the city, :pread out before him in it whole extent, 
and producing, with its beautiful ancl magnifi cut ccu 'ry, a grand and mo 't 
picturesque effect. The prospect is pronounced by touri t to b un ~ualled in 
Europe. The supreme governor of Norway re ides in thi towu, and the high co~rt 
of justice is held here. Christiania is al o tLe at of th primate bi hop, who, _with 
three others, exercises the ecclesia tical jurisdiction of all Norway. The gam o~, 
under the snperintendance of a commandant, has it ho pital and school. Th~r I 

another hospital for the town. The trade is often very considerabl , and there is an 
abundant supply of all sort of game, provisions, and foreign delic~cie .. The 
inhabitants are hospitable and friendly; scarcely a tra eller ent r 1t, without 

receiving invitations from the opulent, to their public tables. 









o. L. 

HARBOUR OF CHRI 'TIANIA. 

O , the fil·st . ight of the va t basin at Chri tiania, the mind i prepossessed with 
an idea that it i capable of containing 500 sail of ships, when, in fact) the navigable 
and mooring part i comparatively of very limited extent, immediately under the 
wharfs and walls of the garrison, where alone there is <leep water, as remarked in 
de cribing the preceding view. The building on the right of the picture is a pavilion 
at the bottom of the late honourable Chamberlain Anker's garden, the blinds of which 
are removed on gala occasion , to afford a view to the company, and allow them to 
be n from the harbour. The e gardens are pacious, and replete with lofty trees, 
flowers, and "hrub -, broad gTavel walk , decorative and convenient building's, con
taining hot and cold bath , fountains, green-house , hot-houses, with elevated skreen. 
to prot ct the tender plant and flower from the north wind . The mansion is 
quadrangular, and enclo . a ·paciou court-yard for carriage . The front toward 
the garden cxtcllds from on i<le of it to the oth r, and command a full view of it 
from the window of its drawi11g-1·ooms. The apartments are paciou , and most 
elegantly furni hed ; Italian, and other pictur s, collected by the proprietor when in 
Italy, E11glan<l, and el cwhere, decorate th wall ; brilliant cut-glas chandelier 
<lep n<l from the c iling· ; abinet and curio iti . , among· whi li i a model of a ship 
mad entirely of gfa s, a rare collection of mineral ) fo sil , an<l hells of Norwegian 
production, a library, billiard-table_, &c. present a varied cir le of amu ement to th 
vi itant . 

The building in a line with the garden-wall i the custorn-hou e, and near it i a 
place covered, for lauding or hipping dry goods. A range of warehou e extend 
from the castle wall. Two of the Crown 1 lands, behind the ships at their moorings, 
dryiiw their . ail and receiving their cargoes, lead the eye to the great crane u ed for 
the ma ting of hip , &c. A rope-manufactory, and a few more warehouse , of which 
two only are in view, compl t the harbour on the left, to the commencement of 
the exten iv timber-yarcls, which form the for grnund. 

On the 4th of May, 1819, a most destructive fire raged on thi pot, which de troyed 
some warehouses and oth r buildings, with the exten ive rope-walks an<l 600,000 <leal ·. 
The origin of the calamity ha not been a ·certaiue<l. 

A very vague id a only can be fol'm <l of the import: and export· of Chri tiania, 
without con ulting the custom-ho e books, an enquiry which would he ju ·tly 
deemed impertinent, and prudently denied, particularly to a foreig·ner. Suffice it to 
say, there ha been a fluctuation annually within a few years, of from 200 to 500 ship . 
Of this number, the house of Anker alone have had s venty .. hip traversing the ocean 
to variou · countries. Perhaps a liberty i taken in a · erting my confirm d belief, that 
not any nobl man ever had the welfare of hi· country more at heart than the lat 
honourable Bernard Anker; he rnunific ntl y patronised every undertaking for pro
moting it interests with hi purse, and by the practical and scientific re ource · of 
his mind. He wa a chamberlain to the kiug of Denmark, a member of our Royal 
Society, and of most other in t.itutions of the arne class in Europ . His high honour 
sat ea y on him, and he cheerfully imparted hi great intellectual stor in the most 
liberal manner to all. He received part of hi education at Eton chool in England. 
He was, in bis own country, commonly called the friend of Engli hmen,, none of 
whom, when in di h'ess or in want of advice, ever regretted the application, or, I hope, 
ever foro'ot the o ligation. His table was magnificent, conviviat and always open 
to the stranger; and urrounded generally by friend and noble , he shone like the 
king and father of hi, country. He ha al o conveyed the mo t munificent beque ts 
to posterity, in founding and endowing· sci ntific in titution and chariti s, which are 
justly the boast of Norway, an everla ting b1 sing· to the country, a noble monument 
to the memory of this great man. 









l LI. 

GREAT CHURCH A'f ;HRIS'TJANIA. 

THI eath dral chur b i situat d n arly in th c ntre of the ity) forming· one ·ide of 
the great quare. It form i that of the Greek cros" Ou th . outh tran pt, o er th 
upper window ) i inscribed the date, 1624, in which y ar the old town of Op. loc wa~ 
burnt. The tyl throughout the edifice is Saxon gothi The high rnof i cov r <l 
with a dark g lazed pantil . There wa originally an el gant. pire which i uppo:ed 
to have b en accidentally truck down by the gun of the garri on, during the a tempt 
made to drive Charle XII. and hi army from the pos es:ion of the city. Soon aft r 
that period) the pre ent cap wa added to the great western tower, and the project of 
repla ing the pire appear to have be n abandoned. On the id fronting the ob erver 
is an ancient clock) and below it a sun-dial. On another ide) over the great door, ar 
the king's arms, hi three crown , G, &c.* On th out ide of the church ar ev ral 
covered stairca es) for the c nvenicnt acce :s of particular familie , to their pew or 
room , which are surrounded with gfas sa he within. Ther 1 an xten ive burial 
ground on the right) within a strong palli ado, bor<l r d by a row of t;·ee . The whole 
was encompa ·ed with a tone wall, having g·othic entrance·, decorat d with the king's 
arm or ~. It was deemed expedient to have another burial-ground) at a little dis
tance from the town, when th part of the old wall) seen on the left of the picture, was 
taken down, and the void pace to the pale ' 1a. added to the quare. The church, 
within, is pacious and convenient, having a good altar, pulpit, stained-glass windows, 
organ, bapti mal font, pew , &c ., with a thront for the king and another for the bi:hop. 
Some flags and other trophie are suspended from it wall , parti ularly two, one yellow, 
the other red. The monument·, tablet , and other appropriate m mentos of nobl 
familie , are too numerous to mention. Among the nam . of the defunct are those of 
Mr. Collett of Ulivold, and of . ome la<lie who were native of England. Th ir 
remain re t in company with the v nerated reliqu of one, who, a a merchant, ranked 
high) till higher a a man. The epulchr i bed wed with many a silent tear, where 
he and hi lady sleep in the secur hope of r ceiving the ble sings reserved as a 
reward for a life of vi rt e. To a N orwegian 1 Lhi apo trophe needs no explanation : it 
is for the information of my countrymen, that I r cord the name of this illustriou. 
individual, Bernard Anker. He died in C pen hagen, and h1 . corpse being removed by · 
sea, was interred at Chri tiania with those impressive and solemn ob equi s, which 

testify the public feeling of a great national lo s. 
The division of Christiania, between the cathedral and the garri on of Aggerhus, is 

regularly built) having ~pacious treets at right angles, ' ith fountains at the inter ec
tions. Those which project towards the castle are completely commanded by its guns. 
When the intrepid Charles XII. had occupied thi eity, he was often seen from the 
batteries unattended in the streets, reconnoitring the castle, of which he never obtained 
pos e sion. Many shots were aimed at him that are now to be een fast in the walls 
of everal houses, where they are carefully preserved in their positions, and gilt on the 

parts till visible, as a memento of the fact. 

Christian 5th. 









1 ro. LIL 

BRIDGE AT CHRI 'TIAL -r lA. 

T1rn ubmh. of Op.foe nearly join tho e of Chri tiania; the high road from Egeb rg, 
winding· through th rn both, and pa ing round the head of the bay) and along the 
deal-yar<l., 1 ad over thi bridge into the a t quarter of Chri tiania. It i the only 
way for catTiage,· from the outh of Norway, and for traveller fr rn Sw den., Denmark, 
& . &c. Unfortunately it do not enter th mo t prcpo es ing part of the city, tl1 
a pe t of which, h wever, gradllally improve , a you approach th gTeat chnrch. 

The hricl ·e i handsomely and firmly built of ton ) having three arches, upported 
by trong· abutment. . Th centre pi i· a1· well guarded by firm erection of wood, 
to prote t them from beino- injnr d by the va t quantity of timb r floating down 
to the yards. Th flooring project much on the ·ide , under which are kept the 
public ladd r and crook u ed in ca s. of fire. Above i a firm double rail, painted 
white . Below ~he bridge, on the left, the ex ten ive deal-yard comm nee) and on th 
right . ·ide the building· of the city. The ourc of the river is about n ans Fiord, and 
near a mall lake; th re are everal fall in it cour e, which give motion to many 
aw-mill . On it ·ilvery urface arc borne innumerable raft and barge , laden with 

th be.'t timb r which Norway produc . The deal are a sorted, and stacked in the 
yard!:S b 1 w the bridge, and when properly ea oned, they are conveyed thence in 
barge , to the hip seen in the harbour below. The point wh re this view wa taken 
i ituat d a l_ittle way above the Bridg , at a place called Gr enland. By the sides 
are a few prams, and in the midclle i a barge laden with everal ort of merchandise. 
On the hor s ome women are seen wa hing in the river, and beating the water out 
of the cloth with a mallet, a method commonly practised by them instead of rubbing. 
The hou e., on the left hand, i a tol rable pecimen of the econdary dwellings in the 
country) having a gallery around it, over which projects the roof, supported by 
upright po t . The tructure rests, at its four angle , on pillars of stone, three or four 
feet above the surface of the earth, to keep out vermin. In the inclement winters 
the inhabitant clo e the apertur s of the gallery) between the uprights, with boards, 
or more generally with branches of fir-trees, as an additional security against the cold 
north rn blast ; and at the e sea ons the hou e present a ingular feature in the 
landscape. A con idcrable traffic i carried on by the numerou shopkeepers., in the 
street leading from thi pait of Chri tiania to the country, consequently, the number 
of persons traversing this, the only bridge, mu t amount to thousand daily, e pecially 
when it is recollected that the town contains a population of 10,000, exclusive of 
country dealers and visitors. 









No. Lill. 

C AS T L E 0 F A G G E R H U S. 

THE Castle of Aggerhus, from its magnitude, it lofty spiral clock tower, and it 
elevated ituation, a sume an air of grandeur which impart no mall d gree of 
.importance to the city of Chri tiania The principal, or best apartment , are in the 
part of the building een beyond the clock tower. It ha three fronts, one of which 
fa e th pectator; the principal front commands th~ bay, and the third the city. A 
the chi f parts of the exterior are alway kept white, the castle is visible down the 
Fiord, and in other directions at a vast di tance. It is con tructed of tone, and is 
situated on a gTey rock, encompassed with strong and regular fortification , tbe 
ramparts of which are well mounted with heavy cannon. The torn-hou es contain 
all kind of ammunition, &c. requi ite for a sieg , and for the upply of all the minor 
garri ons, the militia, and the urrounding country, in ca e of urpri e or invasion. 
It is under th superintendance of a commandant, who r ide there. Within the 
garrison walls is an area of con iderable ext nt, laid ont in spacious walks shaded by 
avenues of tall trees. The principal entrance i on the ide next the town. There 
are always a considerable number of troops kept in this ca tle, who regularly perform 
g'arri on and town duty. The ranges of the gun around the ramparts, oppo ite the 
entrance of the harbour, completely command every ·hip pa ing in and out. The 
walk within are much frequented a a promenade on Sunday by the town -people 
and others, being on tho e days open to the public like our parks, except that they 
are confined to pede trians. 

The castle appears to have been erected at an epoch anterior to, or coeval with the 
foundation of the town of Opsloe on the opposite side of the bay, and to have been 
destined for its protection and defence. As that town was destroyed by a great fire 
in 1624, and as at tl1at time the ide of the ba in skirting its shore was probably 
becoming shallow, from saw-du t and oth r causes, which pre ented impediments to 
the shipping, it was wisely determined to build the new city on the opposite side, 
near the garrison, where there was deep water and a convenient place for warehouses 
and wharfs. The erection of the new town appear to have been begun in the ame 
year in which the conflagration happened, the date on the cathedral being 1624. The 
name of Christiania was adopted in preference to that of Op loe or Ansloe, and the 
ancient harbour being entirely neglected, was gradually choked up with aw-du t, 
which the oars of the ferry-boats stir up in a putrid state, every time they pass and 
repass from one town to the other. 

Many memorable tran actions have occurred respecting this garrison; and its walls, 
as history testifies, have been the scene of various plendid events. There are 
numerous dates . to be seen on different parts of it, inscribed when additions were 
made, or repairs completed; as 1310, 1563, 1660, 1714, 1716. Charles XII. made 
the last unsuccessful attempt on it, when he and his army were starved out, and 
obliged to retire without accomplishing his favourite object, the reduction of Norway. 









No. LIV. 

V I E W F R 0 M E G E B E R G. 

Tm~ view was takeu on the declivity of the farthest point of Egeberg, where its sides 
de ·cend precipitou ly into the Fiord nearly oppo ite the castle. To form a faint idea 
of the expanse of the country and the waters about Chri tiania, it is neces ary to 
place thi and the following view, No. 55, together, which compreh nd the whole scene. 
a heh Id from this pot, presenting the appearance of an extensive and beautiful lake: 
It wa~ de med expedient to divide it on two plates, calculated to match exactly, in 
order to how the part on a larger cale, and at the same time adhere to the rule 
originally adopted, of having no folding plates in thi work. On a line from the castle, 
to the 1 ft, are two of the Crown i land ; they are covered with short burnt grass, 
whicl1 gi-ve them a brown a pect, and are inhabited by two or three fi hermen, with 
their families. 

On the long island, or isthmu., a little abov them, are the ummer re idences of 
the governor of Christiania, and the commandant of the castle of Aggerhu . A few 
other i lands are een in succe ion down the Fiord. The ship seen under sail 
indicates, by its po ition, the deep channel leading into the port, which lies between 
the O'arrison and Egeberg ; the water seen over it ma t , extending from the main 
]and to the point of the governor's i land, i shallow, and u ed by boat only. The 
gr at points of attraction in this view are the three mountains of similar form, seen in 
the di tance, terminating abruptly with precipices near the high road, leading from 
Chri tiania to Dram and Consberg, which, after coasting th shore, leads up the side 
and over the top of one of them. All hips pa ing to or from Christiania, are most 
advantageously seen from the foreground of the picture. 

In the woods of this mountain Egeberg, the cadets from the military school exercise 
themselves in manreuvring and shooting with the rifle-gun. One of their excursions 
took place when I was occupied with this view. Having descried me, half-a-dozen of 
them silently approached within gun-shot, and lay in ambush on their stomachs and 
backs, concealed by the bushes and tree , attentively observing my motions; a rustling 
among the leaves drew my attention, and I saw the muzzles of their guns levelled at 
me, which caused ome merriment, and afforded me an opportunity of seeing many of 
their extraordinary feats in military tactics, and of their skill with the rifle-gun in 
bush-fighting. The Norwegians certainly excel all others in the u e of this little piece; 
even a peasant's boy will hit a bird flying, in the eye or head, with a ball from a gun 
of the rudest materials, a vile barrel, a Dutch lock, set in a deal stock, fashioned with 
his knife, and charged moreover with bad powder. If he by chance miss hi aim, he 
is rebuked severely and repeatedly, for wasting the powder and shot, until he is master 
of some secret nerring principles, known only to the adepts themselves. 









No. LV. 

VIEW FROM EGEBERG. 

THE pre nt view w· tak n on the ame ·pot a the la t) which, when pla ·ed on the 
right of this) compl'ehend the general appearance of the whole Fiord with it i land , 
a ceu from tbe top of Eg·eberg, a mountain in the immediate vicinity of Chri tiania. 
Two of the crown i land: ar continued from the right, and the third i ou a line with 
them) more to the Lft. The hip ailing up the regular cliannel between them, are pur
suing their cour c roun<l the point into the harhour. The pa age betw en the i lands, 
when certain wind prevail) i attended with many difficultie , and require· great kill 
in pilotage, a. indeed doe every part of the Fiord. It ha, no tide ; and great perils 
are to be apprehended from unken rock ) bad anchora~e and ·udden o-u ts of winds 

~ , b ~ 

i uing from b tw en the mountains and i land . If the ,hip mi a pa between th 
latter, or do not attain th ir next anchoring· plac , th~y invariably return before night 
to that which they left in ,the morning·. Thi necc ~ary precaution, at time , rend r 
th . navigation extremely tediou to the impatient oyager ; and the ob taclc, are 
such, that it ic utt rly imposs;ible for an enemy to reach Christiania by water; nor can 
the be t and mo t experienced pilot f~Ver be prevailed on to attempt the pa sag 
hy night. The gr at promontory on the Jeft, Nas Oddin, connect· with a va t 
congregation of woody mountain , ext nding down th Fiord to Gri ebue, Drobak, 
&c., and on it ea t idc, forming the ext n.'ive bay of Biorning, the entrance to which 
is seen behind the weatherbeaten tr e on the foreground. The hill , in the xtrerne 
distance, are in the we t of Norway. By placing on a table Vi ,w No . 56, 55) 
54, 49, 50, and 53 succes ·iv ly, by tl e ·ide of each other, beginning with a6 on th 
left, a tolerably panoramic exhibition may be form d of the ·ituation of Chri tiania, in 
the midst of its superb environ ; and I pre ume that the cene will then be allowed 
very far to excel the much-admired lake of Geneva, with all it beautie . 

From the height of Egeberg only, the bay, harbour, and circumjacent country 
appear in all their gloriou spl ndor. The Fiord i decorated with island , and 
animated with ships and boat ; acces:sorie · which Gen va cannot hoc t, and which 
are here pre ented at one view, in a most int re ting and enchanting living picture, 
not inferior to the fine. t Italian scenery. The placid erenity of the water' silvery 
surface, its wild-fowl kimming the midway aiL·, and the gentle murmur of the trees 
overhead, incline the imagination to believe that the repo e i ' eternal; but ala , it is 
tran itory and pre arious ! and ea ons occur when the awful and tremendous vi ita
tion of Bo era and his fatal attendants tear up and lay wa te all that i exposed to 
their fury. Then the picture is hol'rible in the extreme; the very mountains cem in 
motion, and appear to be a' embling, and again forming in the lake beneath, which is 
ag·itated like a foaming and boiling· cauldron. Not a hip, boat, or bird i in view; 
the trees are bent to the earth, their fragments flying in the air; the small water-falls 
and rills are no more een on the sides of the mountains, being torn from them, and 
dissipated before they can reach the bottom. If the haple s hip cannot in time retreat 
behind a rock) she is inevitably wrecked, and all on board perish) as anchol's then 
become useless. The natives, well aware of these suclden visitations, have wisely and 
humanely placed on the sides of the perpendicular rocks, iron rings, to which the 
mariner confidently moors, sheltered by a tower of strength over his mast head, 
although in imminent peril from the large fragments which occasionally fall from above. 









No. LVI. 

ALUl\1 MINE AT EGEBERG. 

A HIGH mountain called Eg·eberg i situated on the opposite side of the bay or harbour 
of Chri tiania at Opsloe) hy the church of which winds the great high road) leading 
immediately up the a cent. A little way on the right of the road is the alum mine 
belong-ing to John Collett) E q. of Ulivold) from which place he can) by the a si tance 
of a gla ) observe the operations of the workmen here employed. It has the appear
ance of a tone-quarry, a the materials are wholly collected from its sides, and the 
xterior i much tained with a ferruginou colour. The whole hill is composed 

of a black aluminou hi ·tus, ( chistus niger.) Thi pecies of slate i in colour a 
d cp blui h black, bani, hea y, and moderately hining on the surface, capable of 
rec iYing' a polish, and imperviou to water; character written on it are whit ; it 
doe not strike fire with . teel, or at all uffer by acid . It calcines to a red or pale 
brown colour) which will not tand a a pi ·m nt. The plates or laminre iu the quarries 
have a con i<lerabl dip to the outh. They are easily dug· by the quarry men, who 
are iudiffi rent about their izes or form , a mall pieces are more convenient for calci 
nation. I did not ee any collected for chool late , nor did I ob erve upon them any 
impre sions of fern, plants, in ectsJ or fi . hes; which are not unn ual in th schi tus 
of omrr etshire, Wale , Yorkshire, the Canton of Glari in Switzerland, Lapland, 
&c. &c. It is easily removed from it native bed by the workmen, with a pick-axe 
and pade, and is then put into small cart ) and drawn by one horse to th exten ive 
rnanufa tory erected at the bottom of this hill. Thi e tabli hrnent i well adapted to 
the chemical operation which the slate i to undergo, having the neces ary apparatus, 
furnaces for calcining) cauldron for boiling, and pits for crystallizing. The alum here 
produced is allowed to be of a good quality) and va t quantities are annually hipped 
for exportation in small ves. el , from the wharf on the premise . * A little way up the 
road) above the mine, and nearly on a line with the hou e at it ide, is the pot from 
whence the view of Chri tiania, No. 49) wa taken. As you a cend, the hill gradually 
become. teepcr, and in a erpentine direction you creep up its ide to the top) from 
which it may be a mile and half through the forest to the pot where the view No. 55 
was taken . To the . ides of thi hill, the native of Chri tiania exultingly lead all 

_ traveller ) who with them elve are nev r weary of viewing and pointing out the 
individual beauties of the ~cene and of repeating the anecdotes connected with it. 
On one little fertile spot may be seen, in the mind's eye, the half-fami hed army of 
Charles XII. robbing and greedily devouring the canty produce of the cranberry and 
juniper-bush('s; on another the triumphant ntry of a favourite king, or the return of 
a gre'.lt patron to the country, who are ever greeted with warm h arts. Provi$ion and 
merchandize are continually pa sing in abundance to and from th city. The long
mi ing ship entering the harbour, the cheerful bell , and the palace and cottage) are 
objects which harmonize peacefully with each other. 

• For more p;rticulars see pages 16, 17, and 18, Picturesque Description of Norway. 









No. LVII. 

HA 0 E FALL. 

T111s view was taken on board a ship in the Fiord of Chri tiania, a little above the 
town of Drobak. It shows the narrowest and most imporbmt pass of the Fiord, 
between the mountain in its vicinity on the way up to Christiania. It may properly 
be denominated the key to that city by water, and might easily be fortified with a 
castle, or battery of a few guns, which would prove inevitably destructive to an 
enemy's fleet, or a single ship, that might have the temerity to attempt the pass. 
Why this important place has been overlooked, or neglected, may pos ibly be attri
buted to the confidence placed in the hazardous navigation to and beyond it, which 
certainly renders Chri tiania inacce sible to an enemy. The water is salt, and so 
excessively deep, that instances are known of ships that. have been hurried through 
this strait, from their holding· ground oppo ite Drobak, before they could get their 
anchors up, and which have retained them hanging from their bow at cable's length, 
without touching, or being impeded by the bottom. The anchoring places, of which 
there are but few, are composed of a fat blue clay of no great extent, ending in many 
places abruptly, like a wall, through which the anchor in blowing weather sometimes 
draws, and when arrived at its extremity, fall perpendicularly down into deep water 
called bottomless. At the e moment all attention is called to the safety of the ship, 
to prevent it from being dashed again t the rocks or islands; and the anchors are 
suffered to hang down neglected, until they arrive at a convenient place for getting 
them 011 board. The rocks on the left-hand side are a continuation of the Drobak 
shore. The large conical mountain is called Haoe ; it is an in ulated ma of rock, 
covered almost wholly from the water' edge to its summit with fir . Its altitude is 
considerable, and there is much difficulty in a cen<liug to its apex ; its rocks are of a 
red or purple hue. Between it and its g·igantic neighbour, a ca cade or rill of water 
is continually falling down it side into the Fiord, from a lake above, which when 
swollen, distribute its superabundance in many murmuring· channels, in an unwonted 
and picture que manner, as may indistinctly be seen, between the rocks and trees. 
This shore being bold, and abounding with precipices, the ships rub the rocks and 
trees with their yard-arms in pa ing. Although at certain time of the day these 
places seem a mo t agreeable paradise, such is the variable '5tate of the autumnal 
atmo phere in Norway, that an hour may involve you in a hurricane, delnge you with 
rain, or immerse you in so dense a fog, a to prevent you from seeing the ground at 
your feet, and often in those forlorn cases you are in a forest, and obliged in pursuing 
your way, to depend more on your faithful little hor e, than on your elf or your guide. 
The hill in the distance are at the sides of the Fiord, on the' way up to Christiania. A 
Jittle below this pa ) at Fitved_, stands a small cu tom-hou e, where probably they 
take cognizance of all ships to and from Chrh~tiania, Drobak, 0 ter trand, &c. The 
hills behind it are of singular forms, and the Fiord in general presents at every point 
a variety of pleasing or astonishing objects rarely excelled in Norway . 









No. LVIIT. 

T 0 W N 0 F 0 R 0 B A K. 

Tm: :mall .' aport i ·ituated on the eat ·ide of the hri:tiania Piord, on a flat sandy 
cliff, under which there is a gravel brach with a long· i~laud or :pot of laud) forming 
within it a mall harbour for boat· only) and ext .u<ling· about half th length of th 
town in a parallel dir ction ; heyond it i th road for tlte , hip. . The barren rocky 
i land, of which part only i seeu, protect th harbour from the great body of water 
in the Fiord to the we ·tward. The town co11sis of a small church and a few hou c ; 
it"' trade is inconsiderable) the residents being chi fly mariner and fish rmen, with 
the exception of Mr. N ils Cal ·on, a cou iderable merchant, Captain Angle, and a 
few other . The hou. e of th . form r i ' en on the left of the church, and that of 
the latter in the town. Drobak is <:'mbo:omed in hill·, and is ·ituated near the 
important pa in th ~"'iol'<l at Haoe, cl :cl'ihed iu Plate "7, which is distinctly seen 
in the pictm with part oC its 111om1tai11-i:!t.., and al:o the great ·ton s iu the pa sag·e. 
B tw n oue of th 111 a11<l the hill a hip i.: s n in the regular channel up the Fiord. 
To O'ive a11 idea of the na io'ation of the \\}101 Fi rd, from Christiania to Fader Island, 
I will tak 1 ave to in crt an extract from my Journal of what occurred in ·ailing down. 

cpt. 30, wind a t, left Chri ·tiauia, anchor d at ix i11 th veni11g, at Gre ebue; 
a fi w aw-1 ill , no town) very hazy with rain. Oct. 1, mom. at 7, w ighcd anchor, 
wind S. E. hazy and rainy, pa ed many i land and waterfall , anchored at fi e oppo ite 
Drobak, near which are two cascades, Haoe and Soleberg;. 0 t. 2, weig·h <l at six 
in th morning· ; hazy and rain, wind . E. pa sed th peni11 ula of I lon, v ry dense ; 
oblig·ed to return 12 mile ) to a afi ancho1·i g-place: four in the evening heavy rain, 
cl ar moon at night, with extraordinary white fog ou the water. Oct. 3) at anchor, 
foul all day, two ves els lo t, and all the port· to the we tward filled with ships; 
being. heltered by the rock , the tonn not felt here. Oct. 4, anchor came up with 
great labour, stiff clay ; blowing· hard at N. E. quantitie, of blubber fish; pa ed 
Osterstrand, and alt-works at Ton berg; at six entered Larkoul, thick weather and 
rain. 5th to the 10th, in harbour, foul wind, fogs, and rain. 1 lth, a Ii ttlc favourable, 
horizon very black to the N. E. rain how in the evening: 12th to the 15th, foul 
weather: 16th, a torm to the N. E., drag·gec.1 anchor and let go another : 17th, fair 
wind, but too. troug· to g·ct up the anchor : 18th at ix, employed two hours in gelling· 
th m up) left Larkoul with a fair bre z at N. E., at two oppo ite the Fader Island ; 
a fine un- et, wind variable; at night it i11ci-eased to a storm ; Fader lig·ht blown out; 
the sea appeared on fire, were oblig d to r turn to Larkoul; the small rocks, or h ers, 
difficult to be een in th inten:e <larkne ; the hip within a few yard of them before 
they were discovered; ince sant tacking· without ea-room, and on a lee hore; at 
day-light pa.· d Slettery Island! where on th reef lay a ves el from B rg·en, wrecked 
in the night. The crew, and among them a frue, or woman of di tinctiou) a pa ·cng· r, 
was clinging· to the barren rock imploring our assi tance, which it wa utterly impos
sible to afford, situated as we were, expecting the same fate. The ·ea breaking over 
their mast-head in a horrible foaming manner from the harbour, we ent a boat out 
to them well-manned, by which they were all fortunately re cued from a wat ry grave. 
The vessel wa totally lo t, and they, although half-drowned, rejoiced mo t heartily 
with us on their miraculous pre ervation. This night many ve sels were lo t, and 
two driven from England to Norway without anchor , one from the Downs into 
Arendal, the other from Yarmouth to Stavenger. The storm continued from the 
18th to the 22d) when the wind suddenly changed from N. E. to S. E., blowing 
equally hard. On the 23<l and 24th calm, 25th much rain, N. W. ; 26th and 27th, 
foggy ; 28th to 30th, foul wind , much old, to Nov. 3d, blowing hard with a 
tremendou urf; 4th, a perfect hurricane, ome ic : determined on going homeward 
by land, through Sweden, Denmar·k, Hol tein, Hamburg, to Cuxhaven ; 21st, 
embarked in the packet for Yarmouth, where I arrived on the 30th) and was rn 
London Dec. 1st. In Larkoul harbour, the wind regularly changed about 12 at. 

night, to the opposite point of the compa s, blowing with qnal fury each way. 









No. LIX. 

S 0 L E B E R G F A L L. 

ON the west ~ide of the Chri tiania Fiord, and uearly oppo ite the town cf Drobak, a 
fall of pure water i.· een i suing from th top of an adjacent mountain, who e ides 
are covered with tall tree . In it descent it i, eparated by a large rock, fringed 
with hruhs, into two principal and ome smaller streams: the latter, in their cour e, 
are occa ionally hid from the observer by intervening trees, and re-appear, with fresh 
beautie , until they finally repo e in the Fiord heneath. The delightful murmur of 
the mall ca cad , at the di Lance of half a mile, ar particularly oothing to the 
mind of a spectator, and more e pecially o if he be at anchor, in a till moonlight night, 
when they most agreeably lull him to le p. Thi fall, unlike many other in Norway, 
which are of colo . al ize, and are gen rally urrounded with bare rock , and tunted 
juniper bu hes, is embo om din tall ever-gr u fir , between the trunk of which the 
treams in some places trickle down when occa ionally e pandcd, giving the tr e a 

hazy appearance, a if alway growing in the water, a circum tance wbich add much 
to the beautie of the cenc. Although the Fiord i deep in this part, yet a there is 
good holding clay at the bottom, and a it ~s nearly urrounded by mountain , it is 
con idered a safe anchoring place. The long mountain in the di tance i the island 
of Haoe, described in Plate No. 57, formino· the narrowe t pa on the Fiord, and 
covered, as the other hills are, almost entirely with fit". The ship i the Cron Princess 
from Christiania, laden with timber belonging to the hou e of Anker; having just 
weighed, she i preparing for ea. The mo t exp rienced captain nevP-r ail down 
the Fiord, without the a istance of a pilot. On the present occasion, thi p r on 
happened to be an alderman, a title here given to the olde t, or elder man of the pro~ 
fes ion, who enjoys the po t, a a tenure for life, coufirmed by the court of Denmark. 
It pa es in succe sion among the aged pilot , by cour e of seniority, and confers an 
ab olute command over the junior ones in each di tr!ct or ward. The distinction 
inve ts its possessor with a petty con equence, which he seldom forgets to assert. A 
shooting or fishing· excursion in a boat, round the island Haoe, is particularly agree
able ; betwe n the rock and wood , in the narrow westward pass, the report of a gun 
will arouse, and put on the wing, thousands of bird ', of alJ izes and pecies, from the 
maje tic eagle, or swan, down to the wren ; while the bores are literally covered with 
the young· brood, as are the barren rocks in the water_, with seals, which have their afe 
retreats in the cavernous rece ses of the rocks. The fi hes are equally numerous, and 
among them the lob ·ter, crab, anchovy, the beautiful blue rock-fish, the eschjnus, and 
starfish, revolving on the bottom, where the water is not more than ei~ht or ten 
fathom , distinctly to be seen. The Haoe Fall is on the other side of the mountain, 
next the Fiord. I wa not able to a certain exactly its altitude, which is probably 
about 80 yard . It ha every indication of beino- a pring, or fountain, a the ·mall 
ca cades are called in Norway. Soleberg Fall, which is half the height of the former, 
appears to have the same odgi n. 









1 l ~ 
l o. ' 

TOWN OF AA 'GAAR 'TRAND. 

"rms is a mall eaport, ommonly called Oestel· Strand, :situated on the west bore of 
th~ Fiord of Chri tiania, between Holm. trand and Tonsb rg, in the district of J arl herg. 
It . ta11ds plea antly on the declivity of a hill, urrounded on three sid . by woody 
mountain . For o small a town, it has it ·hare of good ·tone hou e whitewa hed ' , 
with good garden , inhabited by shipowner and timber-merchant ; the other dwelling'S, 
built of wood and painted red, are the re idence of pilot., mariner , fisher and wood
men, with their familie . A few ships only are freighted with timber her ; they lie at 
anchor, under the wood , a little to the eastward of th town. A1 the water-side are 
two or three warehou ·e , an<l tages or wharf:, for th conv ni nee of shipping goods. 
The church is on a L all cal . On the hill ov r the anchoring-p]ace i8 a man ion, 
commanding· an ext n ive view of the Fiord, and adjacent part ; the alt-works at 
Ton berg, Drobak, the gr at isthmu near Mos, and the fj rry-hou e, where a loop (a 
seen by the side of the ship in the picture) i always in readine , to convey good and 
pa sengers across the Fiord, to the we t of Norway) di tant four or five miles. Thi 
pa "age sav s, to the traveller going from Mo · to the we t, a cir nitous route through 
Chri:tiania, &c., of 120 miles. A plea ant water ex ur ion may b undertaken from 
this place, <lown th Fiord to Tonsberg) to ee the tupendous alt-work and the 
town, and ailing· round the Fad r light, return by Prederick tad, Larkonl, Mo , and 
Drobak. The alt-work are an immen e rang of white building· by the side of the 
Fiord at Wallo ) four or five mile ... from the town of Ton berg, having two conspicuous 
wincl-mHI . Thi royal manufactory annually produces 25,000 ton of salt.* Ton ·berg 
is very ancient, a the remain of its ca tle denote. There are some embalmed bodies, 
and keletons of gigantic proportions, of early kings and heroe , which are deemed 
mo t ingular curio itie . It has se eral churche , and a large wind-mill on th hill. 
On Fader Island, in a tone building like a lime-kiln, a larg·c fire is alway kept bnrning 
from sun et to unrise, as a beacon to direct ships. Coa ting among the numernu 
i lands, ba k to Frederick tad) you ent r an arm of the Glomm n, th large~ t and 
longest river in Norway; on an i land, in a narrow part of it, i a new squar fort or 
battery, a little above which are the roadstead and buildings, with a trong walled 
garri on, containing many troops, ammunition, &c., this being a barri r town. H re 
are al o convicts, undergoing their djfferent punishments; they are h a ily iron d, and 
some of them are chained by the neck to wheelbarrows for life. Two mil above the 
town, at Hafe lun, is the tupendous cataract called Sarpe Foss, the larg·e t Sarp in 
Norway; the roaring of its flood may be heard at a di tance of many mile ; it extends 
across the noble Glomen, and pours the whole of its waier over a precipice, into a 
foaming cauldron white as snow, shaking the earth all around, and at times presenting 
the most beautiful prismatic colours. At its sides are many saw-mills belonging to 
Chamberlain Rosencrantz. An astonishing quantity of deals are prepared here, and 
annually exported. Mos, Larkoul, &c. will be described in future pages of this work. 

• Des~Jibed at p~ges 7 and 8, 









No. LXI. 

LARK 0 UL. 

ON the ea t ide of the Christiania Fiord, and a few mile below the town of Mo , i a 
small picturesque and secure harbour, named Larkoul, having a ground of excellent 
cla.y, and admirably ituated, with two entrances, one north, the other south, formed 
by the continent on the left side, and some small i lands on the other. It i much 
frequented by large ships, which require secure anchorage, during the prevalence of 
those contrary winds which so suddenly and o fatally occur to navigators in the Fiord. 
In the month of October I remarked a ingular phenomenon here, a regular change 
of wind every twelve hours, to the opposite point of the compa s, blowiug each way 
with equal violence, and frequently obliging the pilot to return, after an ineffectual 
effort to clear the great Fader Island . This harbour wa · deem d so important, that 
the Norwegians thought it expedient to fortify it strongly during a war with the 
Russians. The remains of the walls, or ramparts, are now to be seen, on the con
tinental rocks, to the right of the view, which exhibits part of the we t pa ag . On 
the margin below these nearly perpendicular ma ses, ar inuumerable fragm nt of th 
incumbent rocks. Along the sandy beach are a few houses, inhabited by boat
builders and fishermen, as well a pilots, governed like their brethren in the harbours 
of Norway, by an alderman, whose large house i een on the left of the view. In 
addition to his official occupations he employs himself in procuring and cooking fresh 
meat, and sells bread, vegetables, Jiquors, tobacco, and small stores, for the use of the 
ship in his harbour; he has two or three . pare bed for pas engers. His house has 
likewi e the advantage of a small g·arden, with a fe, fruit-trees, currant and goose
berry bushe , cabbage , and other culinary vegetables; the court-yard i stocked with 
ducks, hogs, and gee e ; there is al o a small corn-field, een under the tree between 
the rocks. On the gravel strand is a pleasant walk, and there are two commodious 
little piers, built of timb r, immediately between which i een the road, leading 
around the rocks, and through a flat forest to Mo . At the distance of about two 
miles on the way is seen the hoved lcirker, at Rigge: it is a good stone church, with a 
parsonage-house, standing on a small eminence in a valley; and here the inhabitants 
of the district, for miles around, as emble on Sunday for the purpose of devotion. 
Near it on the grounds of Mr. Collett, I ob ·erved, growing from a bole in a rock, a tall 
luxuriant fir, whose small fibrous roots almost covered the stone like network, 
extending many yards to the ground, from whence it derived its suSitenance. These 
trees frequently occur in well-sheltered places, but their stability is so extremely 
slender, that they may easily be pushed down, with a walking stick applied to their 
tops, from the rocks above, and are frequently found, after storms, lying across the 
roads below. 

It is a pleasant sail from hence ·to Tonsberg, Dram, Mos, or Frederickstad, from 
which the passage-boats pass daily to or from Chrisfrmia. One of them~ a sloop, is 
introduced into this View, as also a pilot boat, with it characteristic mark, a broad 
red stripe in the middle of the main-sail, from the top to th bottom, and without 

a peak. 









o. LXII. 

LARKOUL AND SLETTERY. 

Tm Vi w xhib1t a beautiful little island, forming tl.Le west side of Larkoul harbour, 
a se n from the rock under the fortifications described in Plates No. 61 and 65. 
This island, with the adjacent ones toward the Fiord, presents every appearance of 
being a volcanic production of early origin. It i totally different in strata, form, and 
colour, from the primitive grey granite rock on the continent in its immediate 
vicinity, no particle of that ub tance being visible in this island. It is of no great 
extent on the other side; and is generally well clothed with trees, shrubs, and mosses 
of various species, to the water' edge, around which may be seen a profusion of 
marine plants and flower . The bold projecting rocks and general features of the 
whole, present a very picture que combination; and considerable delight is excited 
in walking through the little sombre groves, and in tracing' the bed of lava to their 
source, a conical eminence composed of va t blocks of a deep reel highly calcined 
tone, firmly cemented in parts to each other by similar matter, bearing evident marks 

from its several laminre, of having been more than once in a fluid tate. It resists 
aquaforti , and will not receive any impression from a steel instrnment. Between 
the e blocks and up to the apex, where evidently wa the crater, are deep and 
dangernus tis ure ) to the side of which grows a luxuriant long mo s, which may be 
trac~d down them as far as the eye can reach. A stone dropped do'l;YU is heard falling 
for a con iderably longer interval than that which elapses when one is thrown from the 
top of the hill into the sea at its base, and thi proves that the cavity descends below 
the water's level. There is no perceptible vapour or fetid smell, nor any appearance 
of sulphur; the water in the island is not at all brackish; and there are no remains of 
insects, fi hes, fo sils, or shell ) to be found in the stones or rock . A varde, or mark 
which s rve as a beacon and national telegraph, is erected on the summit of this little 
cone or crater, which command an exten ive view of the Fiord and its numerous 
islands and rocks down to the Fader light, and up to the magnificent mountains about 
HolmstrandJ Drobak, Mos, Haoe, and Dram, with it Fiord. Here the pilots pass a 
great portion of their time in looking out for ships. Between the two hHl , as seen 
in the picture, is a mall grove of firs, in the centre of which is situated the sol mn 
little burial-place for shipwrecked mariners, d cribed in Plate 64. There is no human 
habitation on the i. land : what I supposed to he one, proved to be an immense colony 
of ants; it was in a ..t;hick grove of firs, and wa formed of the dead leaves or vegeta
tion which falls off ye.arly ; its green hue was changed to a deep saffron colom. The 
base of the ant-hill was nearly 40 feet in circumference, its height about 12) its form 
perfectly conical, and it had the appearance of a poor fisherman's hut. Myriad of 
ants were on and about it) performing their different labours with alacrity ; in form) 
ize, and colour, they were similar to ours, and if we reason by the time occupied in 

raising the diminutive heaps of the latter, this metropolitan mountain must have been 
a work of five centuries. The island in the middle distance is Slettery, surrounded 
with shallow water, frequented only by small Dutch or coasting-ve selsJ boats, &c. 
The land is flat and sandy, with a solitary clump of firs in the centre, near which is a 
remarkable lake of fre h water, which never fails in the driest summers; the sea-worn 
rocks about the entrance to these harbours, strewed with fragments of wrecks, present a 
frightful appearance. On the reef in the distance the sloop from Bergen, mentioned 

in the description of Plate 58, was lost. 









No. LXIII. 

A REMARKABLE STONE. 

THROUGHOUT the northern nation _. Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and ven Eugfan<l, 
are to be seen singular tones, of uncommon size, and exhibiting indication· of art; 
they are held in traditional revel'ence by the native in their vicinity, and afford ev n 
to the learned abundant matter for research and speculation. By the vulgar they arc 
dignified with superstitiou attributes and fabulous stories; in Sweden they arc v u 
worshipped. That they were collected and used by the ancients, in the earlie t ages 
of the world, and either placed singly, or arranged in regular order for some unknown 
purpose, is unquestionable, as appear from our Stone-henge., and similar circles, 
called druidical monuments, or temples, in various parts of Great Britain and in other 
northern countries. Yet, with regard to their original uses, and the period of their 
erection, all research is baffled, and terminates only in conjecture. Whether the 
single specimens, or circular ranges, are of the earliest date, i a que ti on which I will 
leave to be solved by the antiquary; and by what unknown powers the stones were 
removed to distant part , from their native bed , or placed in their present position, 
it is for the mechanist to demon trat.e. 

The large stone which is the subject of thi view, ha n al'ly the form of an egg·; 
it is 26 feet long, 15 high., and 8 broad; it i p rfectly i olated from the ground, and 
appears to have once stood erect ; in it fall it was probably broken at the end) whi h 
seems to have been its base. The substance is a blue green granite, the only specimen 
of that pecies in the island; it freely trikes fire with steel, and has a compact) 
smooth, flinty appearance in the broken part; a sandy or gritty consist nee in oth r 
parts, with a sprinkle of black spots. It po ition i nearly N. and S. on a mall plain, 
enclosed with trees, in the volca11ic i land, described in plate 62, not far from the 
marines' burial-ground, which is partly in sight. From it very secluded situation, 
there can be little temerity in conjecturing it to have been placed there in early times, 
to point out the sepulchre of some Runic chief; and perhaps some Runic character 
may yet exist on its smooth face, next to the ground. At present it is little regarded 
by casual observers, who do not enquire if it ha been wrought by hand, <lropp d 
from the moon, or ejected by a volcano. All information on the ubject, (as may be 
expected) is so involved in the absurdity of uperstition, a not to be worthy of the leru t 
notice, except as an example of the credulity and implicit faith in oral tradition , 
which characterize the lower cla ses in almo t all nation . On the summit of many 
Norwegian mountains which have an horizontal or table-like appearance, and are 
perfectly bare on their tops, is frequently to be found a olitary tone of immen e size, 
which is visible for mile around. Some of th e stone have fantastic hape , and 
there is scarcely one of remarkable magnitud without a name. In the woods near 
Mos there is one 50 feet long, 20 broad, and 20 high: this al o appears broken ; and 
having been evidently wrested round from its original ba e, eem to b by omc 
unknown means placed in an opposite direction. Many maller ones are to be c n 
on the rocks de ignated in this work. Those met ~vith on the plain are generally 
associated with one or two tall ones, curved a little on the top , which incline toward 
the centre of the circle or area within, a well-known instance of which may b seen m 
Sweden, near the road from Swine und to Gothenburg. 









No. LXIV. 

BURIAL-GROUND AT LARKOUL. 

AnouT the centre of the Volcanic Island at Larkoul, on a mall plain between the hills, 
is a little cemetery for the reception of the remains of ship-wrecked mariners, and of 
other strangers from distant parts, who unfortunately have been lost on the shores of 
these islands. 

It is closely embowered in a thick grove of firs and other trees, whose large 
branches, like cypresses, rest their lower leaves on the ground, forming a screen all 
around through which it is difficult to penetrate, for the purpose of viewing the solemn 
and interesting area within. On entering it, the spectator beholds an arrangement of 
stones on the ground, r pre enting rude circle and oblong figure ; many of them 
have a tree, flower, or shrub, within or at the head of them ; other have a small pile 
of stones with a little wooden cro s, and in some there is a triangular figure of the 
same material, which is very general in Norwegian church-yards. On each of the 
last-mentioned ornaments are imperfect letter and parts of inscriptions, time having 
nearly obliterated the sad traces of these heart-rending records, which used to decorate 
the last home of many brave and unfortunate human beings. On one were the words 
Han Ter-- 6ff. On others were imperfectly deciphered the name and country of 
the decea d . As the interments in many ca es do not admit delay, the corp e i 
immediately carrjed with decent solemnity in a boat from the place where it wa found 
to the hore of thi island, from whence it is borne on a bier, and followed to the grave 
by the olde t man present, (if the priest be absent) and there silently interred. As 
churches in Norway are generally at a considerable distance inland from those places, 
the custom. invariably observed in regard to the rites of sepulture is as follows: on the 
first convenient opportunity after the interment, the pastor of the parish vi its the 
grave and read over it the funeral service, during which he pours from a spoon a little 
consecrated earth;which he brings with him from his church-yard. The unstudied 
demeanour of the pel'sons when paying their solemn visitations to their sleeping friends 
or relatives, is highly honourable to their feelings, and a most excellent example to 
all who are under affiiction, or who sympathize in it. Even the untutored Boor on 
these occasions is often arrested on hi way by a secret impulse of nature, and mutely 
and insensibly pays them, in pa sing, the homage of uncovering his head. A young 
female, in whose heart the fine threads of love and friendship were interwoven, has 
been often seen shedding the silent tear, or decorating (like the maid of Corinth) the 
humble tomb of her faithful departed lover. In this silent little retreat, the sublimest 
contemplations engross the mind, and an involuntary tear drops from the eye in pity to 
misfortune. Very near the place is the remarkable stone described in Plate 63, and 
over the trees is seen the crater, with the varde or mark on its summit. 









No. LXV. 

FORTIFICATIONS AT LARKOUL. 

FROM the present remain of these fortification , it appear that they were originally of 
no great extent) but very strong) and well adapted for defence) and for the protection of 
the neighbouring inhabitant in ca e of need. They ar ituated on the top of the 
continental rock ) at the ummit of a precipice, having within rang·e of their guns the 
whole of the harbour, with its east and we t entrance . The interior i a quadrangle, 
of which the area is about 4-00 square yard : it i encompa sed by a wall) compo ed of 
large stone , 20 feet thick, well cemented with mortar, appearing on the three sid · 
ne~ t the country to have been 20 feet high; on the out ide there is a broad moat or 
ditch, at present nearly filled ~ith the fragments of the dilapidated wall . A strong· 
embankment of stones and earth, cannon proof, ri e on the in ide, to nearly the height 
of the ramparts. It has only one entranc , which i toward the village, a may in it 
mutilated tate be seen, like a gap through the wall, on tl1e right of the picture. The 
ang;ular wall on the foreground extend entirely aloug the verge of the precipice, 
exactly oppo ite the we t entrance. Part of the harbour, and it ca t entrance, are 
seen at the low point of the rock over the three hou e , beyond which i the Fiord, 
and the large isthmu near Mo , from the point of which the ferry-boat ail to the 
west of Norway) a already mentioned. I was urprised to find a place of uch infinite 
importance in o neglected a state, choaked up with rubbi h, and the well filled with 
stone . There is no other harbour so safe on the Fiord when ve ls have once entered, 
and a little repair of the work would render it untenable for an enemy. 

In one of the angle , directly in front, is se u the entrance to a mall vaulted cham.J 
ber, with a remarkable perpendicular tone on it top, of which a poor aged mi an
thrope has taken po e ion. He i a cobbler by trade, and has bestowed great pain 
and labour on his retreat, to con ert it into what he calls a dwelling) which he ha. 
inhabited many year , in solitary and mi erable seclu ion. On each ide of a door of 
rough boards, an old broken gla s casement, with rag·s stuffed between the leads, form 
the window ; in a corner is a heap of the dead leaves of the fir, which i u ed as a bed) 
over which an old piece of well-worn ail-cloth form the coverlid; two large tone 
which fell from the roof have supplied chair and tabl ; a small hearth, with a hole 
above it for a chimney, two crutche , a hatchet., and a clasp knife) make up the r t 
of the accommodations. The wretched tenant carries hi tattered wardrobe perpetu
ally on his back, with belts, exactly according to the antient Norwegian costume ; hi 
beard is perfectly white and long, his eyes are good, and hi frame shews the remains 
of athletic strength ; he looks very like old Drakenberg_. who lived to the great age of 
146.* Drakenberg was totally blind in the latter part of hi life, and hi age being 
doubted, he angrily travelled on foot, begging hi way from Copenhagen to Dron
theim and back again, to obtain the register of his nativity, and prove the fact . On 
hi return, being vexed at the unbelief of his town men, he indignantly threw down 
the paper, with the e emphatical words, « What do you think of me now?" 

• The portrait of this patriarch is in our po session , and he may he classed a the third old Man in Europe; 

viz. Jenkin , 169 ; Parr, 152; Drakenberg, 146. 

f 









No. LXVI. 

T 0 W N 0 F M 0 S. 

Tms view was taken near a favorite cottage retreat., built by the late honourable 
B. Anker, on the isthmus called lelon, from which the town of Mos, and his extensive 
iron-works are to be seen. This town, which is very neat and rather extensive, has 
an elegant church, some very good houses, and is as pleasantly situated a any town 
in Norway. It is about 60 miles south of Christiania. The bay is prodigiou ly fine, 
and very capacious, having at all time sufficient depth of water to float ship close to 
the wharfs, with the peculiar advantage of being never frozen in the hardest winters, 
from which it claim a pre-eminence over mo t other in Norway. A small river from 
a chain of lakes above, ru hes over some rocks at the bridge, forming a beautiful 
cascade, which djstribute it waters to thirty aw-mills between it and the hay ; it is 
seen between the trees in the picture, with the bridge over it, near a mansion belong
ing to the Anker , from whence the great irnn-work extend to the verge of the water . 
The numerous aw-mills, and the ships, have attracted a busy and active population 
to Mos ; the capa ious furnace and forges furnish annually some thousands of ton. of 
excellent iron, which being manufactured into cannons, anchors, chains, and other 
large works, occasions a vast consumption of charcoal_, the conveyance of which may 
be traced by the black complexion of the roads for miles around. The water of this 
river is greatly e teemed for dyeing scarlet cloth . The cottage on the foreground is 
constructed of wood; by its side is a small murmuring rill; it has a small garden) and 
near it a farm surrounded with corn~fields and excellent cultivated land. The inhabi
tants of the town take great pleasure in conducting strangers to this place, to enjoy 
the beauties of its prospects, and the fine walks and rides through the woods and 
groves in its vicinity_, which are well tocked with game. There are many natural 
vistas, in which it is very plea ing to ob erve between the bold projecting hills covered 
from their summits to the water's edge with dark evergreens, . the ships on the bay 
passing in full sail. The large peninsula of Ielon is joined to Mos by a long slip or 
sand, only a few yards broad, which divides the bay from the Fiord below. A little 
labour would effect a passage for ships through it_, over which might be thrown a 
swinging bridge, to admit carriages, and the harbour would thus be made the most 
complete in 'Norway. The trade in timber would be considerably benefited by the 
improvement, particularly in hard winters when other ports are frozen . It is said that 
the Christianians are extremely jealou of the adoption of such a measure, fearing· it 
might eventually injure their interests, if not ruin them . 









MOS ABOVE THE BRIDGE. 

AT an levat d pot, 011 the ruins of an old aw-mill, this view of the towu of Mo 
wa taken; where the waters of an exten iv Jake, called Van- oe, enter it in a never
faiJing tream, down which vast quantitie of timber are continually floating from th 
fore t' in the vicinity of the lakes above, to the booms about this place. Immediately 
under the bridge a. quick de cent occurs, forming a con iderable and beautiful ca cade. 
The water, by an ingenious arrangement of hute or tanks formed of timber, i 
conducted from wheel to wheel through thirty saw-miJJ , the noise of which, with th 
roaring of the ca cade, deafens the ear. The treams for the u:se of the furnace and 
forges are carefully conducted in the wooden troughs, seen on the right, and are 
tran mitted to them after · turning a gri t-mill, and pa ing throug·h an aqueduct over 
the high road. The large hou e wa one of the temporary residences of the ]ate 
Honourable B. Anker; beyond it i seen the smoke from his exten ive iron-works, 
which occupy the whole space on that side down to the ma1·gin f the hay. Over the 
bridge, which i very compactly built of timber, for carriages with heavy load , the 
road from Christiania joins the town of Mos. It is very amazing to look down from it, 
on the cascade, and on the numerou moving obj ct below, with the water roaring 
and foaming among· them. There i a maller brjdge for foot-pa enger , half way 
down, near the hou e of an ingenious dyer, who ha di covered that the e waters 
possess the great requi He for producing and fixing the rich and brilliant scarlet coloUL' 
on cloth previously unknown in Norway. The ·pecimen ar equal to any in Europe. 
The principal street, commencing at the bridge, is inhabited chiefly by shopkeepers; 
other streets branch off to the church, and toward the side of the bay. Mo , though 
not a large town, contains many good hou e , particularly in the two quarters above
mentioned. The situation vies with any in Norway; the oil is pro~uctive; the view 
in every point are interesting and pleasing; the roads are good, and of gentle ascent; 
provisions are abundant and reasonable; and the inhabitants are frank and hospitable. 
The church is a large brick structure, with a lofty tower and spire ; it is handsomely 
decorated within, having a grand altar between two mas y pillars. The devotional 
ceremonies of the Lutheran religion are performed here on Sundays, in a solemn and 
impressive manner, to a very numerous congregation, collected from miles around. 
Some of the natural beauties of the large peninsula of Ielon are seen over the bay, 
presenting the luxuriant appearance of the most studied park scenery, in ornamental 
villas, woods, groves, lawns, and cultivated grounds, as far as the eye can reach. The 
sandy isthmus, which forms the access to it by land, is immediately beyond the houses 
near the church; it is elevated only a few feet above the level of the water, and is so 
narrow, that, during certain strong winds, the road over it is rendered almost impass
able, being entirely overflowed by the surf of the sea below, or from the bay above. 









To. LXVlII. 

HONOURABLE BERNARD ANKER's HOUSE, AT MOS. 

Tms hou e wa. the occa ·ional re id nee of the late honourable chamberlain, Bernard 
Anker_, when h vi ·it d the town of Mo . It i a spacious and convenient dwelling, 
calculated for utertaining· the large partie who generally attended him from the town 
of Chri tiania, to enjoy the ociety, and partake of the unbounded hospitality of that 
great and good man. The hou e i · built in the old tyle, with high roof, covered with 
dark-red glazed pantiles, enclosing a quare court-yard. Two ides of the quadrangle 
are appropriated to state-room ; the other two contain suites of apartments and lodg
ing rooms for vi itor . The principal fronts of thi end are ornamented with pilasters 
and window in the Palladian style, painted white. The paciou rooms have brilliant 
cut-glass chandeliers su pended from the ceiling ; and the walls are decorated with 
large pictures in distemper, representing· ome considerable water-falls in Norway . 
They are furni hed in an el gant and comfortable manner, as billiard and ball-rooms, 
and other fe tal apartment , the usual appendages to great hou es iu Norway. From 
the front, on the left or west ide, is seen a part of the iron-works, with the furnace, 
forg·esJ exten ive yards, and wharfs, and va t quantities of that metal wrought into 
different forms. Beyond the foundry i a large stable for the horses employed, in 
which is a pillar of salt for them occa ionally to lick, a cu tom e teemed very salutary 
in thi country. The mi placed saw-mills in front interrupts all view of the ca cade 
from the windows, beLween which and the hou e, the high road from Christiania winds 
over the bridge into the town of Mos. The water for the mills is collected from above 
the bridge, and is conveyed in a tank through the arch to the first wheel, under which 
it i again carefully collected in a kind of box, aud transmitted by three shutes, as seen 
before the great fall,, to the next mill, regulated by small sluices at the half-bridge) 
where,, after use, it is likewise preserved and continued to the next, and the others in 
succession, thus commanding a high de cending power, not to be gained by the fall 
alone for so many mills. An equal distribution of water occurs on the other side of 
the fall, where the greater numbe: of wheels are; the foundations of the mills are 
compo ed of rough hewn trees, laid across each other at right angles, resting their 
bases on the rocks, and open within. A crank is formed on tLe axis of the wheel to 
which the saw is affixed at bottom, and to a stationary swivel at the top, working 
perpendicularly. The timber is secured on a moveable frame in grooves midway, 
which the machinery pulls up to the saw at every cut during its op rations, by means 
of a click-wheel. They are boarded on the outside, and covered with red pantiles on 
the roof. The saw-dust falls into the water, to the great obstruction of the navigation 
of many river , and to the detriment of the fi h in Norway. Perhaps the absence of 
salmon, in some places, may be attributed in a great measure to this improvident and 
injuriou cu tom. 









No. LXIX. 

V A N - S 0 E, N E A R M 0 S. 

THI~ view presents the scenery to the eastward in the immediate vicinity of Mos, where 
the water from Van-Soe, a con iderable lake, is constructed within a narrow pa 
between the rocks, before it enters that town at the fall, situated immediately beyond 
the dark rock on the left. The timber procured on the banks of the Van pa se here 
in vast quantities, loose and in rafts gliding down the gentle stream, to the Lentz, a 
little way above the bridge; each piece being previou ly marked by its owner, is easily 
selectly and drawn on shore, as may be seen under the bare rock, from whence it i 
conveyed over the rail-way to the mills below. At times this river is so choked up 
with it, as to present one mass of timber, in tead of water. The barren rock in front 
appears to be entirely composed of a species of mill-stone, of a deep reddish brown 
colour, very hard and heavy, cemented together by a sparry matter, with glittering 
spangles, and ang·ular grit. It strata ramif.r in all directions; the surface is destitute 
of tree , and has scarcely any vegetation, except a few patche of moss. Two habita
tion , and a few huts only, are erected on it for helter during storms. A rock on the 
right, composed of a laminated stone, with perpendicular fi ures, is perpetually 
showering down its fragments, to the great annoyance of all in its vicinity. One or 
two prams compose the whole fleet of this place. Men are continually perambulating 
the shores with long poles, to disentangle and propel the timber; they frequently ferry 
themselves over on a single piece; in fact, they appear perfectly amphibious, and may 
be seen crawling like cats over or along the sides of the mooth rocks, where any 
other human being would shudder at an attempt to follow them. All up this narrow 
pass, for three or four mile , the rocks and trees on each side present the most beauti
ful and romantic scenery imaginable, contracting in some places so as almost to meet 
each other with their tops across the little river beneath, in others rising perpendicu
larly above the cloud , with numerous wild-fowls visiting their sides. This was al o 
a favorite place for swifts, swallows, and martin , and in the higher regions for eagles 
and hawks. A few eels appeared to be the only fishe in the river. On entering the 
lake, a vast expanse of water presents it elf with low long islan<l , covered with trees, 
and a distant flat country, clothed in the same manner beyond it. If it were on a 
smaller scale, it would be called sylvan or Italian scenery, from its perfect erenity, 
and unity of parts. When we turn round and look back upon the mountainous and 
hilly vicinity of the east side of Mos, it appear to be another creation, both in form 
and colour. It is a plea ant walk from Mos to the top of a conical hill, a mile distant, 
on the apex of which is a mark, from whence the panoramic view is of amazing 
extent, including almo t the whole country within a circle of forty miles diameter, a 
great portion of the Fiord, and all its island , from near Drobak to the Fader, over 
Telon, with Holmstrand, Tonsberg, Jarlsberg, &c. ; in the west Paradi e-hill, near 
Dram; in the north vast fore ts; in the east Van-Soe; in the south the entire bay, 
with the towu of Mos, its cascades, hip , iron-works, saw-mills, and isthmus of sand, 
near the bottom of the hill. 









-No. LXX. 

VIEW NEAR DILLENGEN. 

IN perambulating the environs of Mos, at almost every step the most agreeable views 
pre nt themselves, and particularly o on the side about Dillengen, a small post-hou e 
situated in the wood to the southward of the pleasant and delightful town of Mos. 
From a long street, which lead over the hills to the above place, are obtained many 
glimp es of the lake Van Soe, which enliven the progre s of the traveller until he is 
clo ely embow red in a thick fore t. Having pa sed the house on the left, and pro
ceeded ome di tance toward the lake, the wilds of the country begin to disappear, 
and he finally atTives at it banks, a little above which this view presents itself. The 
town of Mos i situated omewhat to the left of the rock, seen on that side of the pic
ture on which was a mall portion of grass cut; there is much barren rock on the east 
side toward the narrow passage described in the la t view, as entering between the 
mountain seen from this place, whence the timber is conducted down to the saw-mill 
b low the bridge at Mos. From this entrance the greater part of the extensive waters 
of th Lake Van Soe are seen, as far a the eye can reach. About its margin, and on 
the hill , are many neat farm-houses; and around them much cultivated land. In the 
lake are many large and small i lands, which, with the surrounding country, partake 
the character of Italian scenery. The people conduct their husbandry with skill and 
profit, although on the old principles, and gain credit for their breed of hor es and 
cattle. They collect considerable quantities of timber for exportation, and produce 
much charcoal for the iron-works. Their fish are delicious, and in great plenty, salmon 
excepted, on account of the aw-mills, or because the altitude of the fall at Mos does 
not afford a proper leap, or access to its fresh waters. This loss may be easily dis
pensed with by the Norwegian, in regard to the more gratifying sight of the numerous 
rafts of timber and barges continually floating down and destined to a sure market, 
which so wholly occupies their commercial spirit as to make them totally indifferent 
to Van Soe, and all its attendant beauties, except in so far as it may be rendered sub
servient to their laudable purpo es. It is a question to be solved, whether the procu
ring of timber, or the burning of charcoal, be the most productive employment pursued 
in the vicinity of Mo , the great consumption of the latter commodity at the iron works 
being so considerable. The entrance to the narrow pass of the waters to Mos is seen 
in front, guarded by a low barren rock, or bar, which causes much trouble and incon
venience in blowing weather. In the background are two of the mountains covered 
with fore ts, forming precipitous terminations to the northward, and gradually sloping 
off on the oppo ite side to the great lake on the right. This lake is a retreat for all 
sorts of wild fowl, and its banks are free from noxious animals. The little herds of 
cattle and sheep prowl about, picking up their provender in security and peace, while 
their bell tinkle, in many reverberated echoes, among the hills and rocks. 









No. LXXI. 

DRAM EN. 

THE towns of Bragernaes and Stromsoe, and the suburb of Tangen, are generally 
known by the more familiar name of Dram, or Dramen. Their site is in a beautiful 
valley on the banks of the navigable river Dram_, which arises at the foot of the 
Fillefield mountains. After wandering through a vast country_, receiving many streams, 
and passing over cataracts, and through several lakes, it divides these towns) in its 
way to the Fiord, and onward to the sea. This view was taken below the town of 
Bragernaes, near the high-road leading to Chri tianiaJ looking between the hills up the 
vale towards Eger and Kongsberg. On the right-hand side of the print are een the 
town and church of Bragernaes. The bridge over the river Dram connect it with 
Stromsoe, whose large church is more elevated, and i situated in the centre of an 
extensive church-yard enclo~ed by a wall. At the west end of this town a small 
bridge connects the suburb called Tangen, having its church, and being traver ed by 
the road to Konsberg. 

These towns contain many good house , inhabited by wealthy merchants, and 
prosperous traders. The population is considerable, and an extensive trade is carried 
on in timber, iron, copper, cobalt, Prussian blue from Fos um, kins, &c. &c. The 
deal trade alone employ annually on an average 150 hip , which are upplied with 
cargoes from 44 saw-mills at Eger. Travellers pass through on their way to the we t, 
or to the silver-mines at Konsberg, and the po t return from thence over this bridge 
monthly) laden with the pecie dollar , coined there for Copenhagen. Immediately 
from the foreground on the right is an ascent to the famous Paradise mountain ; the 
road to Christiania winds over its lofty summit. A Jittle way up this mountain the 
towns and adjacent country are seen to great advantage, as shewn in the print; and 
the fertilized vale, with its golden corn and silver stream, awakes the traveller's recol
lection to favourite scenes in warmer climates, and he readily admits that this mountain 
deserves the name of Paradise hill_, given to it by the Norwegians. The view from 
its summit is too. vast and and exten ive to create any other emotion than astonishment. 
Near the top are the famous marble quarries, a small village, and au inn. Here also 
resides a farrier; a useful man on thi difficult road. The water at Dramen i so deep 
that ships can arrive in full sail at the bridge, above which tl1e river i8 navigable for 
boats only. There are on it several small, plea ant, an<l inhabited islands, with houses, 
trees, and garden on them. The churches and house arc generally good and paciou , 
but the streets are narrow. The dwellings neare t the mountains have decorated gard n . 
In the environs are many viJJa and country eats. The country around Dram is 
extremely pleasing to the view, but it is dangerously infe t d with wolves, foxes, and b ar .. 
The dogs wear piked collars. Among their domestic animals the people here have a 
remarkable species of tame blue cat. Through the stream that water the e town th 
salmon proceed to the famous cataract and leap above, where the fishermen have been 
known to catch 1200 annually. Horses are numerous here, and of a good fig·ure and 
condition, owing to the great quantitie of pasture land in the valley . The place is 
salubrious, and provisions, including many forelo·n lmrnrie , ar abundant and 
rea onable. 









No. LXXII .. 

C I T Y 0 F D R 0 N T H E I M. 

THis ancient and venerable city has for centuries been the Capital of Norway. It is 
large) and ince the great fire in the year 1770) which consumed the greater part) 
it has arisen out of its ruins wi1h better houses and more spacious streets. It is built 
on a plain surrounded by hills and water, at the head of an extensive bay. Being in 
such a high northern latitude, it suffers severely by cold winds and frosts in the 
inclement winter . The harbour is very spacious, and po sesses excellent anchorage 
and tolerable helter for hips ; it i well defended by a strong castle, built on a rock 
in its centre called Munkholm, and another in the town, seen beyond the hips at 
anchor. The town on the land- ide is also strongly fortified and defended by an im
pregnable fortre s een on the top of the hill beyond the city, called Chri tiansteen, 
which is always kept well garrisoned with troop , and upplied with provi ions and 
stores, to guard against surprise and sustain a long siege, of which history records 
many instances during the reigns of the former king of Norway, who resided here. 
Drontheim i the see of a bishop ; and the great dom kirker, or cathedral church) is 
an admirable specimen of Saxon Gothic architecture, with a mas ive tower and high 
pointed roof. It is very lofty and spacious, and richly decorated within. Here the 
ceremonies of coronation were performed and the regalia kept. In the vaults are the 
remains of a long race of kings) queens, princes, nobles, and bishops; and in the 
church are many ancient tombs and inscriptions to their memory, and also to that of 
many other eminent natives of Drontheim, who did honour to their age. The church 
is situated nearly in the centre of the town, and has a curious light dome at the east 
end. The next church on the left, with a square tower, is called frue kirker, i. e. lady 
church. By the water-side are ranges of spacious warehouses, with wharfs and 
landing-places between. In the street are public fountains of indifferent water. 
Drontheim being the great dep6t of the north, a considerable trade is carried on there ; 
vast quantities of copper, broug·ht from the mines of Rocraas and Mehldahlen, one 
species of which i black, are annually exported. Timber in deals, spars, and ufers, 
eem plentiful in the yards. Particular attention is paid to fi hing, and great pains 

are taken in curing, and extracting oil. There i al o a sugar-work; and the people 
are famou for making a mall delicious brown cheese, well known among men of 
taste. Drontheim may justly boast of its royal society, museum, library, collection 
of mineral , fo ils and shell , its learned professors, opulent inhabitants, and numerous 
charitable in titution , and permanent endowments for the aged and the orphan, to a 
greater extent than any city in that once flourishing kingdom. The most recent tran
saction of royalty in Drontheim was pe1formed by Bernadotte, on the cession of 
Norway to Sweden. The considerable river Nea, after passing through a lake, falls 
into the harbour among the mountain near its source, one of which is 3132 feet in 
perpendicular height. An army of 7000 Swedes were frozen to death here in February 
1716. At a place two miles from Drontheim, vast quantities of Eider down are 
collected. The great road from Chri tiania extends to this city.* 

• Farther particulars of Drontheim, in Picturesque Scenery, pages 25, 26, 27. 









No. LXXIII. 

F R E D E R I C K S H A L L. 

TH1s important and strong·ly-garrisoned frontier town, with its few but heroic pro
tectors, has. 1;roved of the utmost consequence, and has totally frustrated many bold 
a~d e?terpnsmg attempts ~f the Swedes to subjugate Norway) as may be read in the 
historic annals of both nat10ns. This View was taken on a rock near the grounds of 
Carsters Tank) Esq., who with great skill and per everance has, among his numerous 
improvements in agriculture, converted a barren rock into a comparative paradise, the 
admiration of all persons visiting the north. An elegant mansion, on the summit of a 
rock, commands views of the town, garri on, harbour, &c. between which and the 
water's edge has been formed a beautiful pleasure-ground, filled with luxuriant plants, 
flowers, trees, and shrubs, and preserved in a high state of fertility, in the following 
singular manner. Mr. Tank, wearied with ·the monotonous appearance of the barren 
grey rock, and being a considerable merchant trading to England, conceived the project 
of ballasting his returning ships with good English garden mould, which he has distri
buted over the unsightly ma s, and planted thereon a good collection of thriving trees 
and shrubs, which, with great care, and good management, have fully an wered his 
most sanguine expectations. The white house between it and the town i converted 
into a sugar-work. The harbour, although spacious, is at present, owing to the great 
quantity of saw-dust from forty to fifty miles above, choaked up, and rendered only 
navigable by boats. The ships therefore, not being able to approach the town, receive 
their cargoes below. The town itself is rather inconsiderable, having shared the fate 
of most others in Norway, by destructive fires. On one occasion, to expel Charles 
XII. in 1716, it was boldly set on fire by the citizens, with Peter Colboerson at their 
head, who fired his own house first, and all the others followed his example. This 
bold act astonished and abashed the intrepid Charles, and he immediately retreated, 
with the loss of three generals, and 1500 men. This monarch, ever restless, and 
always cherishing a jealousy of Norway, finally met a premature death at this place. 
He fell at the castle of Guldenlove, on the heights, to the right of the garrison of 
Frederickstern, and near the top <?f the road seen in the picture, while he was leaning 
over the rampart to reconnoitre. The particulars of thi vent are variously related 
by historians; suffice it briefly to say, that an obelisk was erected on the spot, which 
has recently been removed, and a notable piece of acting was subsequently performed 
there, by a British officer, who, on visiting it, threw him elf on the earth, and kissed 
the ground, in humble adulation to the memory of a man whom all lovers of peace 
acknowledged to have justly merited his fate. The garrison of Frederickstem, of 
which he never obtained possession, is seen directly in front, situated on a perpendicular 
rock, having the shape of a truncated cone, with two well-guarded entrances on its 
summit. The country around is in a tolerable state of cultivation, and the trade in 
timber is considerable, employing from fifty to sixty saw-mills, and many ships. A 
smuggling traffic i said to be carried on with Sweden, in coffee, tobacco, brandy, &c. 
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No. LXXIV. 

LEER FOS8 NEAR DRONTHEIM. 

Tms small cascade, interesting to the inhabitants of Dron e m as a salmon leap, is 
situated at an easy distance from that place, in a plea ant part of the country, where 
parties as emble for the amusement of observing the curious agility of the fish. In the 
season of their visits, sportsmen are seen on the rocks, armed with spears and nets, to 
strike and entangle them, by which means many fine salmon are annually taken. 
These fish have also another enemy to cope with ; if they miss their intended leap, the 
porpoi e, who lies in ambush under the fall, generally catchc them. The fall is divi
ded by rocks into three parts, two of which drive several saw-mills. After rains, or 
melting of snow, these three ca -cades are united into one, and then the rock are over
flowed by _ the current. The great river above, of which thi is only a single branch, 
takes its rise at a considerable distance up the country, and on it are many beautiful 
and romantic falls, particularly a larger one near this place, called the greater Leer 
Foss, which has its saw-mills also. Prodigiou quantities of timber are there awn 

. into deals, the supply being derived from the tree. felled iu the exten ive forests, which 
are floated down to the lentz above in the usual manner. At this place there are indi· 
cation that the falls were in early times of a more con i<lerable extent, and on a level 
with the highest rocks, which are below that of the main river. Even now, that river 
supplie a stream which is seen issuing from the woods, and pa ses in a line with the 
fall considerably above it, having its cascade also. The basin and bed of the rapids 
below appear every where to have been rendered very capacious, by the constant 
affiux of large bodies of water. The rocks and shores about the falls are of a deep 
rust colour, or dusky red, not unlike old brickwork. I have observed that the same 
colour prevails in and about the beds of many other falls in Norway. The vegetation 
in the vicinity is pleasing, and the tree are tall and straight. The climate about 
these parts is considered as healthy as that of any part of Norway : indeed, the same 
remark may apply to the whole northern coast. The piercing frosts of winter form a 
cone of the frozen spray, presenting the appearance of a screen, with large holes ; at 
times, this frozen mass exhibits all the pri matic colours exceedingly vivid, in circles 
and part of circles. When the iee breaks in the lakes and rivers ahove all the falls, 
the piec s are carried with great velocity over them in an astonishing manner, attended 
with great noi e and danger to the machinery of the mills and loose timber, which 
may happen to lie in their course, or may have been Iucklessly frozen in ere it could 
be got on shore with the boats; unfortunate cases have occurred, in which men, timber, 
houses, boats, saw-mill , cattle, lentzes, and all their contents, have been precipitated 
in one dreadful mass, over falls, and driven down the rapids for mile between the 
rock , where no assistance could possibly be afforded ; and their mangled remains have 
been coll cted in tbe ea. 









No. LXXV. 

TOWN OF CHRISTIANSUND. 

THis agreeable town (formerly known by the name of Lille-Fossen) is situated on the 
east side of a small island, within the district of Nordmoer. The be t houses are those 
situated around the shores of its spacious harbour. The large Saxon Gothic church, 
in the form of a cross, with a dwarf tower, and high acute angular roof, is placed on 
the rocks over the town. In the harbour are many rocky island , covered with hou s 
and yards for stacking timber, and store-houses for barrelled fish, &c. This bay, 
which is directly exposed to the North Sea, i~ the grand estuary of lat·ge rivers, which 
come rolling from the Doverfield mountains) far in the interior beyond Tingveld. The 
numerous inlets of the sea in thi district afford admirable shelter for fish of all kind , 
which are easily taken in the greatest abundance; and thi alone con titutes the great 
trade of Christiansund, with people of variou nation , who re ort in great numbers to 
this coast as purchasers and carriers, particularly the Hollander . Christian und being 
on an island much expo ed) and within three and a half degrees of the polar circle, its 
climate is generally cold and wet, but acces to it from the sea i more free from sheers 
and rocks than any other part of this coa t) and hip may safely ail in deep water, 
between the islands to Drontheirn, having Edoe, Smalen, Froyen, with many small 
islets, and the great and populou island of Hitteren, with it 3 0 ship , between them 
and the northern ocean. On the opposit~ continent is een a vast barren range of the 
Doverfield mountains, ending· near Drontheim in abrupt precipices of singular form. 
There is little appearance of vegetation about these barren coast rocks, except lichens, 
and a few stunted trees sparingly scattered about. The coast birds are very numerous, 
and among them is seen the great sea eagle. This mon trous and voracious bird sup
ports himself by fishing among the de olate rock ; his wings expand about twelve 
feet, and his muscular power. almost exceeds credibility ; the toes armed with sharp 
talons, by which he secure hi prey) yet sometime he forfeits his life by hi temerity 
in seizing a more powerful antagonist than himself; or he escape with the loss of 
some of his talons, which are often found by the fishermen deeply inserted in the backs 
of large fishes. On one was found the skeleton of the bird. An unfortunate occur
rence happened near this place in 1612, to Col. Sinclair) who landed with a detach
ment of 600 Scot troops, (subsidiary to Sweden) when the latter state attempted to 
subjugate Norway. A rumour being pread of their intention to pass through 
Guldbransdale, the bail'ff, Lars Gram, lu.: tily embodied all the peasantry who were 
capable of acting offensively; they armed themselves with axes, and divided into two 
parties; Lars Gram commanded one, the peasant Gulbrand S gylestad the other. 
They ambushed on the roa<l, where the enemy mea11t to pa ·, and made every uece -
sary arrangement. A few days afterward the Scots arrived; the pea ant suffered the 
van to pass, but as soon as the main body had reached a certain pot, the Norwegian 
attacked them with the most desperate fury. Col. Sinclair was the fir t man that fell; 
his men were either cut to pieces, or driven into the river ; the van·guard, seeing the 
fate of their countrymen, fled) and were closely pursued. A mo t furious eng-agement 
took place, in which all the Scots were slain) with the exception of two, one of whom 
remained for life in Norway; and the other returned home to tell the dreadful tale. 
Thi event is recorded on a pillar of stone, describing the <lat when the N orwegiatt 
pea ants o bravely maintained the safety of their country. 









No. LXXVI. 

C I T Y 0 F B E R G E N. 

THIS view of the city of Bergen was taken on a rock, under the walls of the fortifi
cations of the round fort, looking over the north harbour, towards a rocky mountain 
which presents a most conspicuous feature on the approach to the town from the sea. 
It is one of those table mountains, with nearly perpendicular sides, which are peculiar to 
this part of Norway. They are almost inaccessible, and afford shelter to birds only. 
Along the shores to the city are many fair houses and wharfs. This little harbour be
ing in many parts shallow, js not much used by large vessels, except when laying up, 
or repairing, &c. The guns of the fort entfrely command it. This view is a con
tinuation of the country extending to the right of North Bergen, and joining that city, 
as seen in plate 77. The high-road from Drontheim enters it, and facilitates a great 
deal of inland traffic among the mountainou peasantry, who are situated in perhaps 
the most rugged part of the country. The way from Bergen to Christiania traverses 
those vast ranges of mountains called Hardangerfield, which intersect Norway. The 
traveller, in pas ing along it, finds inces"ant cause of alarm in the ince ant roaring of 
cataracts, rapid river with crazy bridges, howling of wild beasts, screaming of 
uiscordant birds, and other circumstances of wild desolation. There i scarcely a tree 
or shrub to be seen ; in ome place the mountains are covered with perpetual snows. 
On a journey through this dreadful region, the traveller alway ascending or descend
ing barren mountains or rocks, and encountering blasts in the vallies, seated in an open 
carriage, on the worst road in the universe, is kept in continual fear and agitation. 
On arriving on the table height of one of tho e high mountain , a desert plain, forty 
miles in length, presents itself, about the centre of which a house has been erected, by 
order of the king, for temporary protection from savage beasts, and for the convenience 
of shelter to the weary or benighted traveller going over this horrible territory. From 
the intensity of the cold of its climate it is not permanently inhabitable. Within the 
house are only a few benches and hearths. The traveller i warned to provide 
himself with victuals, flint, teel, fuel, and provender for his horses and dog . On his 
arrival he finds the key in the key-hole outside of the door, which he is required to 
unlock and place in the same direction on leaving the place, for the next comer. 
Strangc1· are sometimes traced hither, and beset by bears and wolves during their 
nocturnal repose; and lamentable consequences have ensued through carele sness. 
The place is twenty mile distant from every other habitation, and is generally sur
rounded with snows. Inscribed on its walls and windows are many poetical lines, and 
addresse of persons, who have occasionally stopped to partake of its hospitable shelter, 
and it is delightful to observe the anxious solicitude, and reverential attention paid to it 
by the uneducated boor, as well as by all travellers, to avert the lea t act of wanton 
injury or dilapidation from these premises, which all mankind would justly condemn as 
a most impiouspffence. 









No. LXX,T(J. 

N 0 R T H B E R G E N. 

THis city is the largest in Norway, and perhaps the mo t populous, the inhabitant 
being computed at 20,000. It is situated on the north coa t, having a noble 
back-ground of mountains which rise immediately behind it, and give the name 
Bergenhuus to one-fourth part of Norway, over which its dioce an bi hop ha 
the ecclesiastical jorisdiction. There is a cathedral, built in the Saxon Gothic style. 
The streets are straight, pacious, and hand ome., and there is an exten ive square at 
the head of the inner harbour. From the elevated summit of some of the mountains 
in clear weather, may be seen hundreds of other , among which are many of fantastic 
shapes inter persed with lakes, cataracts, and rivers, extending in a southerly direction 
to the great chain of the Hardangerfield. To the northward are seen the town, its 
three harbours, hips, fortifications, and islands, with the North Sea in the distance. 
The proximity of the latter fumi . he abundant occupation to the extensive fi heries, 
and a very con iderable trade is carried on by the inhabitants in catching, curing-, and 
extracting oil, from these inexhaustible supplies. They al o collect about the rocky 
shore immense numbers of eal , lobsters, crabs, wild-fowl, feathers, and egg . Their 
timber and skin trade is very considerable; they are al o ingeniou carvers on wood, 
and have a general pirit of enquiry about them, which is greatly promoted by theil' 
public institutions for the welfare of Norway, and their schools for useful arts and 
sciences. The churches, the bishop's palace, the hospitals, mansion , &c. give this 
city an interesting and imposing appearance. Its strength is very considerable, being 
always well garrisoned and kept iu a complete state of defence, having castles., forts, 
and ramparts, well mounted with heavy cannon on the most commanding points for 
its protection. The inner harbour, where the hips lie, has a strong chain-boom 
extending aero s its entrance, at the castle. Bergen and its environs are subject to 
incessant rain, fogs, and heavy clou.ds, which give the place a very gloomy aspect, 
rendered still more so by the broad hadows of the barren rocks. It is also subject to 
tempests and bleak winds . The inhabitants of the e northern regions are obliged to 

wear extra clothing. The tides of the North Sea visit with their salt waters. This 
city formerly had to boast of its kings and eminent men. The learned Pontoppidan 
was a bishop of Bergen, where he wrote his esteemed History of Norway. The trade 
of this city, for . a long period, was wholly engro sed by the Han eatic leaguers, _who 
possessed fifty-eight large warehouses. By the vjgorous and unceasing exertions of 
Bailiff Walkendorf they were at last expelled, since which period the place has , 
gradually become more flourishing and populous. In the year 1790, th~ expo.rts of 
fish alone amounted to 958,000 rix·dollars, and they have been annually mcreasrng to 

this day. 









No. LX.t VIII. 

T 0 W N 0 F M 0 L D E. 

Tu1s small town is situated on the margin of an extensive bay, on the north coast of 
Norway, near the sea, in the di trict of Rornsdal, and not very distant from Christian
sund. It ha a good church) built in the form of a cross, with a tower and spire, erected 
on a gentle eminence, which commands view of the town and bay, as well a of the 
entrance from the s a. On the approach to the town, on thi side, is an agreeable walk 
under an avenue of tall trees, greatly esteemed at thi place ; and the hill , in its 
environs, are more covered with trees than many region in this high latitude; yet the 
supplies of timber for exportation are very inconsiderable, and the few cargoes collected 
are at be t of an indifferent quality. But ample amends for thi lo s are derived from 
the abundant pl'Oducts of their fishing e tabli hments, which are conducted on a very 
large ca le, and with indefatigable care and attention. This town, in common with 
almost all those along the northern coast, from the Naze to the Nol'th Cape, containing 
in the aggregate a population of one hundr d thou and souls, depends solely for sub
si tence on the finny tribes of the great northern ocean. They thence obtain ample 
'upplies of fish of the prime t quality, particularly cod) ling, turbot) hollibut, herring , 
sturgeon, salmons, crab , lobster , and other shellfish. Of the larger kind are the uni
corn, finfish, sawfish) grampus, porpoise, and whales. The to1:pedo, sucking·fi hJ and 
others of disgusting forms) are not eaten, and the mackarel, through prejudice, i 
rejected. The merman and mermaid, it is said, have been seen about these shores, and 
also enormous sea-serpents, not to mention a doubtful creature, supposed to inhabit the 
great depths of the North Sea, called the kraken. W ell-att sted accounts of the app ar
ance of this monster may be read in the Bishop Pontoppidan's History of Norway. 

The herring fi hery perhaps exceed all others in Europe, and may justly be called 
their staple commodity; cod is next in e timation, then lobsters and other shellfish) and 
lastly oil, skins, &c. The general tempestuousness of the North Sea, with its dreadful 
sheer and rock ) so numerou ly distributed all along this coa t, render it so dangerous 
that the poor fisherman's life i of all human conditions the least enviable. Subject to pri
vations of food and of sleep, buffetting the ocean in the most inclement weather, and the 
darkest nights, in a crazy boat, on a precarious employment for a wretched subsistence ; 
frequently foundering at sea, or driven to distant) and to him unknown shores, he often 
feel his miserie augmented, by the apprehension that his already half-famished family, 
de pairing of hi return, and disappointed of their daily support, are but too likely to 
sink under the agonizing calamity. In some cases, the loss of one parent is supplied 
by the survivor; the women are from their infancy very expert in the joint management 
of the boat and lines, and have more than their proportion of the labour. They are 
tout and hardy, with a fair complexion, and generally go without stockings, shoes) or 

hat; and their lower garments extend but a little below t.he knee. 









No. LXXIX. 

NORWEGIAN SIDE OF SVINESUND. 

FRortt the post~house at Helle, the high-road winds through a wild country to the 
precipitous boundary, between Sweden and Norway, called Svinesund. Within about 
half a mile of it, a single separation between the mountains discovers a tremendous 
descent trewn with mas es and fragments of rocks, where with great labour a kind of 
road has been made down to the ferry, which latter, at particular times of tl1e day, 
owing to the usual gloom, is horribly magnificent and imperfectly seen at the bottom, 
where the water is very deep, and appears as black as ink. The coup-d'ceil, with the 
sudden and difficult declivity, affects the frame with an involuntary tremor, until the 
traveller is advised to quit his carriage and use great caution in descending it on foot. 
In seasons when the road is slippery, ropes are used to check the velocity which the 
carriages may acquire in the descent, but thi contl'ivance is for travelling-carriages 
only. The vehicle in general use here is a long kind of box on four wheel , six or 
eight inches diameter, containing two or three per on in low seat , vis-a-vi ; it is 
drawn by one horse. The traveller in a carriage drives four abreast. The rock and 
fragments in the way being on so large a scale, the mind is kept in a continual state 
of alarm, lest one of them should be disposed to quit its resting-place, and follow in 
the train. On arriving at the bottom, the silence and gloom impress the beholder with 
the belief of being immured in a vast cavern, whose perpendicular sid s seem to meet 
above the clouds ; and he may here fancy himself about to cro s the river Styx. The 
stupendous rocks, over the house, on this the Norwegian side of the view, are only 
warts, or mole-hills, compared with the others seen behind, when looking back up the 
road we have descended, or in the opposite direction into Sweden. At the hou e is 
performed the double duty of inspecting, receiving, and granting pas ports, and of 
affording other personal accommodations, as at an inn. Although the water receives 
such a dark complexion from its depth and situation, in a glass it is pure as crystal, 
but saline. At this place it is about a quarter of a mile o er; the ferryboat is large 
and flat, sufficiently ample for conveying two carriages, their horses, and neces ary 
attendants. The horses are not unharness d, but draw the vehicle in and out by 
means of a convenient platform on each side of the river, to which the head of the boat 
is affixed, and its side to a causeway for the foot-passengers. Travellers, however, 
generally sit in their carriages all the way over. This place is so encompa sed with 
rocks, that the water seldom presents a rough surface, neither is there any tide. The 
stream glides gently from a long chain of lakes above the town of Frederickshall, to 
which there is an uninterrupted navigation. The ship introduced is supposed to be 
sailing from that place. The rocks behind it form the equally bold termination of 
the caast of Sweden. 









No. LXXX. 

SVIENSUND FERRY, SWEDISH SIDE. 

6N crossing the ferry at Svinesund, from Norway, this View presents itself on the 
Swedi h side. Some time is usually employed in contemplating the grand and awful 
as emblage of the stupe dous rocks and scenery around. The labour and fatigue of 
a cending, commence immediately on quitting the boat; a narrow winding road leads 
between the rocks to the house, which is situated under a bold projecting mountain, 
fearfully overhanging its roof, and threatening to crush it at every blast of wind. Here 
persons attend to grant pas ports to travellers pa sing through Sweden. In that 
document are inserted the person's name, country, and address, occupation, destination, 
place from whence he last came, &c. &c. It is enjoined that this paper be produced 
at every suc{!essive inn, on the route through Sweden, for the purpose of being registered 
in a book kept by each landlord, who also reque ts the traveller's signature. These 
registers are weekly transmitted to court. Thus may be seen the facility with which a 
regular pursuit of friend or enemy may be instituted throug out the northern continent, 
and al o the daily advantage of knowing who are travelling the same road. This 
house al o presents the usual accommodation of an inn, with horses, carriages, and 
guides. After rains a small murmuring rivulet passes it from among the mountains, 
and glides under a rude wooden bridg·e. A little above it is a small tuft of trees, 
under which a seat is placed, for the pur ose of viewing the wild and savage landscape 
which it command . The high-road winding round the house, up to a tree, on the 
top of the centre rock, being very precipitous, is usually ascended and descended on 
foot, while the carriages are slowly proceeding with the luggage. This is truly an 
arduous undertaking, particularly in frosty or snowy weather, when the safety~ropes 
are adopted. This great b3:rrier of Sweden is, in altitude and magnitude of parts, 
similar to the Norwegian side, thoug·h not exactly so in respect to their forms, which 
are more precipitous, angular, and pointed, barren and desolate, closely joined together, 
a circumstance from which the small part of the Sviensund assumes the appearance of 
a dark well at the bottom. When an occasional ship passes, the tops of her tall masts 
are seen from rock a mile above them. This ferry being the only public one, 
betwe n the Skager and Frederickshall, is much resorted to, and well known by 
traveller : it connect the high post-roads from NorwaythroughSweden, toHelsimbourg, 
the Sound, and Denmark, and it is here that the silver post crosses monthly with the 
silver from the mines at Kongsberg, for Copenhagen. It is transported in large iron 
chests, weighing from 3 to 4-00 tons each, placed on strong waggons, guarded by a 
lieutenant and a sistants, well armed and provided. The post or convoy ha the 
exclusive privilege of passing at night throug·h garrisoned towns : the sentries on its 
approach instantly lower the drawbridges, and open the gates, at the words " silver 
posten." Travellers avail themselves if possible of the accommodation of joining it on 
the road, and sometime the cavalcade amounts to twenty carriages from all parts, 
going by that mad. They stop only a few hours either by night or day, for rest or 
refreshments, at certain places. This rapid journey in fine weather, being in open 
carriage or carts, at moderate charges affords much pleasure, which is generally 
heightened by agreeable ociety . 
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